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10 CABINET 
MINISTER!!!

I tinue to be parliamentary heads under 
Hon. W. B. Ives, as the statute pro
ofs?" Trial of Conspirators—The Vacant Jus-

V\ mnipeg Free Press, Dec. 19: Mis- tice ship Given to Mr. Hartwell,
apprehension appears to have arisen re- „ iTH,nri«nn 24 - The steamerregarding recent ministerial changes. , ILL TL toilnwîJ ïhis
The Premier informed your correspond- Anstralla, bri^f ^e. 
et* to-day that both Wood and Priorwill be members of the cabinet, but their tnal of UnderwoodahasMovro*,
departments under the act of 1887 will and Sh*,dan’ alleged conspirators, 
still be subsidiary to the department of was postponed this morning for one 
trade and commerce. No additional ' week. The government denies the re- 
expense will be involved by the change P°rt tbat lhe ™en "I11 allowed to 
as the controllers will be paid the salar- - lan7e coontry without trial. It is 
ies mentioned in the act, namely, $5000 claimed that a case can be made out 
per annum. A well known student of which will implicate.several men m San 
constitutional usage- and practice, speak- Francisco.
ing to your correspondent of the new I'*1® vacancy in the supreme court 
minsterial arrangements, expressed thé .caused by the death of Justice Bicfcer- 
opinion that it would not work well. It ton will probably be filled by A. S 
seemed anomalous that two members of Hartwell, one of the lee ding lawyers 
the government sitting around the , here. The president and ' cabinet, the 

i ooftneil board white possessing equal ; council of state and thé bar association 
powers with their colleagues of speaking '• are unanimous in choosing Judge Hart- 
and voting on matters coming up for ' well. Alfred 8. Hartwell was born m 

Montagne Sworn In as j consideration, should yet be practically i West Dedham, graduated at Harvard
subject to the veto of one minister, viz., ! college in the class og 1858 and then be- 
Hon. Mr. Ives, it being understood that came*tutor in the Washington university 
he will report tq. the council on all mat- at St. Louis, where at the breaking -put 
ters coming from the department of eus- of the war he enlisted. Step by step he 
toms and inland revenue. There ap- advanced and finally was breveted brig- 

, . . 1 pears to be force in this direction, and udier-general for gallant and meritorious 
^Ottawa, Dec. 24.—At eleven o cloc-t ÿ„mr correspondent would not be sur- | services at the battle of Honey HUI, S. 
to-day John F. Wood was sworn a mem- ’ prised if next session an act were pass- C. 4.fter the civil war he completed bis 

of the privy council by Lord Aber- ! ed placing the customs and inland rev- studies and took the degree tf bacbelo • 
, , ...i, a, thp'wrv same ■ enue under independent departmental of law at Harvard law school. After

deen at Rideau ti . ,, , administrators, each responsible only to j practising* in Boston for a year or two
hour Dr. Montague took their colleagues as a -Wbole. j he received the appointment of first- as
office as minister of agriculture. j Vancouver World?-'It "looks somewhat ! sociate justice of the supreme court of

This bears out all that has been said peculiar that if Qçl- Frior is to be a the Hawaiian islands in July 1868. This 
th- Times as to the position of con- j cabinet minister, he'should not have j brought him to Honolulu where he gat on 
n WhAt was done in Mr Woods been sworn in before appealing to his] the bench until Kalakaua’s election in 

trollers. What was done . constituents for an endorsation of his , Febmary, 1874, when he took the place
was to make him a privy council , condnct So far as our reading of Can- 0f attorney-general in Kalakaua’s first 

lor. It is simply a waste of time dis- | adjan history goes this is the first in- j cabinet, a place which he resigned in a 
cussing such a ridiculous question, and j stance in which the constitution has ; few months for private law practice 
shows how unfit a man like Col. Prior been flagrantly violated. Of course, if which he has continued with the excep- 

t neonie’s vote when he does not he is to be merely an outside hireling, lion of a year and a half as attorney- 
lb t0 ask w ® .. „ it may be that he can perform the task general in 1877-78.
seem to know the difference between a devo]v;ng upon him without going
cabinet minister and a privy councillor, through the formula. But if he is a full- 

Mr. Wood’s status is fixed; it is that fledged cabinet minister—as the Tories
of controller of customs at $5000 per of Victoria claim him to be-Hffien most

asftXtredly he should be sworn in atid his 
seat declared vacant. This was the
manner in which Hon. Dr. Montague London. Dec. 24.—The morey market 

tided by the electors. He needs time to hiu, l0 be dealt with or —g he hag undergone a temporary tightening 
<tudv this simple question and should position of secretary of state, m Haldo 
L left at home to do so I mand. It may be that Sir Mackenziebe left at ho > . f Bowell is going to perpetrate another

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Messrs, t îeldiqg, ed}tion of the notorious double shuffle 
Emerson, Fraser, and Laurier all spoke dea, ()f Al,gu8t, 1858, upon the country, 
at Montreal last night. There was an | pws;hiy wrme cf our readers who claim 
immense crowd and great enthusiasm la he authorities upon constitutional 

manifested for the Liberal leader law and liarliamentary usage will en
lighten the public on tins

THE STORM 
SUBSIDED.

HAPPENINGS IN HONOLULU. fact, it is said the Sultan is ten times 
stronger than he .was six months ago. 
and that he no longer fears the Turk
ish revolutionists, and less the Powers.

Washington, D. Ç., Dec. 23.—Latest 
reports from United States Minister 
Terrell, at Constantinople, show that 
there is grave reason to apprehend fur
ther religious outbreaks in Turkey, by 
which the safety of American residents 
there would be threatened. Secretary 
Herbert, at the instance of the, depart
ment of state, has issued general in
structions to Admiral Selfridge, now off 
the coast of Syria, to afford protection 
and shelter aboard the three vessels of 
his fleet to any Americans who may be 
disposed to accept. No attempt will be 
made to send any force from the vessel
tetoreâLdntÊ

at hand, and impolitic as well.
Paris, Dec. 23.—It is rumored here 

that England will extend to the United 
States and Great Britain an offer to ar
bitrate the Venezuelan difficulty.

Colon, Island of Cuba,* Province of 
Matanzaz, Dec. 251,—As this dispatch is 
sent away, heavy musketry- firing io 
heard in the direction of'Ajnrica, a 
small town six miles Prom here, about 
twenty miles from the frontièr of Santa 
Clara. It is believed that a serions' en 
gagement is taking place between the 
Spanish troops under General Hernan- 

and a number of insurgent forcées. 
The latter are understood to be 
manded by Maceo and Gomez and have 
been- see», coming- tbiw>ugh- Palma Sola, 
on the frontier of the province of the 
Matanzaz.

terranean : displacement, 1482 tons: 
length, 237 feet; beam, 41 feet 6 inches: 
draught, 11 feet; speed, 15 knots.—Lon
don Times.

PERSECUTION IN GERMANY..

.

'

1

Severe Restrictions of Liberty and Their 
Probable Result.

'jr , Germans are a long-suffering race, 
constitutionally tolerant of bureaucratic 
interference, and, in fact, disposed to de
mand it to a degree of which we have 
little conception in this country. . . . 
Liberty of the press Is at thd best very 
much narrower and more restricted in

bn& of 
• pecu-

« .

Further Confirmation That Con
trollers Prior and Wood are 

Subordinate Officers.

Now That the Little, Loud
-Mouthed Jingo lets Have 

Blown Off.
Ï

s

That Inaltentable Slight of Quebec 
Was Gobbled Up by On

tario To-Bay.

German 
late it 1

than amongFoolish People In Nicaragua Pre- 
4- paring to Join a Very 

Mythical Army.

,va
1
ei

of association is also 
hedged aronnd with restrictions the
netss.

:

mildest of which would create a storm in 
this country. In this direction also the 
fufi powers of the law are now beihg 
invoked. With the result that, if the 
present severity goes on increasing, it 
will ultimately be not very much easier 
to secure collective action in Berlin than 
in Constantinople. For the present the 
Social Democrats arc the objects of this 
excessive zeal, but there is no reason 
whatever to suppose that the spirit of 
intolerance once fairly aroused will dis
play itself in’-’the treatment ,of. only one 
political party. The Social - Democrats, 
though no doubt identified in many mind 
though no doubt identified in many 
minds with the-wildest theories of their 
more noisy writers, are not as a matter 
of fact the dangerous characters which 
the authorities apparently consider them. 
. ... As far as the Socialists are 
concerned, the first result of repressive 
measures is to cause them to dose up 
their ranks and forget their internal dis
sensions. . . Those who, like our
selves. desire .to see Germany strong, 
cannot but regard as deplorable a policy 
which treats a couple of million electors 
of Germany as enemies to all that is

Clylsttoas Holidays May Cool Hot 
i Heads on Both tbe At

lantic Shores.

Hon Mr*
Minister of Arglottttnre 

Vice Angers.

Sew York, Dec. 24.—Of all the anti- 
wa^r sermons preached in this city, the 
fieiiést was preached in the Central Me- 
trcjpelitan church by the Rev. S; R. Cad- 
man. Dr. Cadman is. an Americanized- 
h'nglishman, and hig language Was di-' 
redted with equal vehemence against the 
wajr advocates of. both countries. Be
neath the thin veneer of religion, he 
na|d, there Was much of barbarism in 
allf.of us when the bowlings of war dogs 
cofild bring us so near the throats of 
ouf neighbors. If war is averted, he
said, it would only be because of the London, Dec. 24.—Heavy gales pre- 
intfervention of religion. vailed to-day over the coasts of Great

Continuing, he said, “The English peo- Britain. Several wrecks have already
pie and the newspapers, I am sorry to been reported. A schooner was seen to
se4, are no better than those on this run ashore in the Tyne near Shields,
side. The whole thing ia characterized where she became a total wreck. It is
by.! a species of hydrophobia jingoism believed all the crew were drowned.
gone mad, and for this jingoism Eng- Dublin, Dec. 24.—The British ship good, merely because they hold opinions
land, more than anybody else, is respon- Moresby, Capt. Coomb», stranded yes- which in. this country would attract lit-
sihle. At the treaty of Berlin, Eng- terday off Ballinacourtly lighthouse tle attention, and even in Germany, un
land offered to take care of.the Qhris- near Dungarven,’ arboat a mile and a der a provocative regime, have- next to 
tians within the territories of the Sul- half from the shore. Her crew num- n0 effect upon conduct. What does the a 

j under the influence of the American tab. HoW has she done soï ‘ The bering 36, have been lashed to the rig- •Tepnan government suppose it is going
panic. Ease will undoubtedly be restor slaughter of one million in the time, that gings throughout the night and it is he- finally to do with these two millions and
ed on the arrival of gold from New ha» elapsed since the signing of the lieved will perish. The sea is so heavy their inarticulate sympathizers ? It 
York. In the stock market the shock trettty sufficiently testifies that tbe pre- it is impossible for a Hfeboat to live in surely cannot serionsly imagine that it 
produced by President Cleveland’s mbs- tensions were of tbe bloodiest ujnd of a it. One put out but had to put back. *H going to stamp out Social Democra- 
eage •caused a demoralization in the Am- bloody farce. * The slaughter now going The Moresby at the thjje the lifeboat °y- • • The Emperor is a man of very 
erienn market. While war was never on in Armenia is the aftermath of Brit- was driven away from her was break- high abilty, very well able to hold his 
seriously anticipated^ the investing and jgfi jingoism.” ing up. Iy spite of all the heroic efforts own in any field he may choose to en-
speculating world look with the utmost Managua", Nicaragua, Dec. 23.—Presl- made, seventeen of The Moresby’s crew teF- Surely the hypersensitiveness of
apprehension to the consequences to Am- défit Cleveland’s message to Congress were drowned when the vessel broke up. * his jgovernment, to criticisms, couched in
erienn finances likely to follow what the on the Venezuelan question is grate- A large three-mgsted vessel can lie Porfgctly respectful and general lan- 
mildest here describe as President Cleve- fully endorsed by President Zeilay and seen flying signals of distress in King- songe, tenfis to. lower instead of to en-

| lfind’s rashness. After President Cleve- al| Nicaraguans. Citizens of tfie Unit- stown. A lifeboat went to her ae^etgnce. hance-.his personal pres"
IrigmVs and, SeçretaœjQ»Ête(|^4s^BiIIJ*% \ ....... "*r' .*■»- ““

I Y“luWefi’ * , herttn'-to arise in the American market.•; PpHhig P^a« Jeard from^m Cardwell But thp criei8 had completely Ottered
! %™» M%rthvRe 36 H^nri Li^t' aI1 confidence, and even the best gold 

Stubbs, McCarthyite, db, Henry, muer bon(k were bring tbrown reck!essly on
1 Latest-Seventeen places in Cardwell ]the market.--'Further dalliance with the Wliw, 812; MS; .«d I

Henry, shape themselves there is little chance of
a rally, except through the purchase of 
the best class of bands by sanguine spec
ulators. It is difficult to get - the actual 
dealing prices, but the week’s fall

::
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corn-
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TERRIBLE STORMS.

EFFECT ON MONEY MARKETS.

More Gold From America is Expected 
to Help Things in "London. .year and privy councillor.

Col. Prior’s status has now to be de-

a

was
and his lieutenants.

A. D. Provand, M.P., Glasgow, Scot- 
land, of the Chignecto Marine Railway T$IE CONTEST IN CARDWELL.
scheme, leaves for British Columbia to- _______
morrow to look over mini interests. : ling Place Heard From uOnly O

;

hf jierKa^ . _
laxation of that persecuting zeal which 
at present eats up the German official 
world, and is assuredly promoting every
thing that it most ‘ deprecates and 
dreads.—ixmdoh Times.

which started to the rescue, also over
turned, but the crew managed to cling 
to the boat, which finally righted right
ed. Thé fate of the three-master is not 
known.

are preparing to return north in order to 
join the army of the United States 
should such- a step be necessary.

Ottawa, Out., Dec. 24.—One result of 
the present war scare is the unanimous 
demand for the arming of the- militia 
with the Lee-Metford rifle, which will 
cost the country half a million. The 
government will take prompt measures 
in this direction, not with the’thought of 
war- in grospect, but as a matter of effi 
ciency. Miltary men are a unit in the

imprisonment fon fife, 
sure upon the government in this case 
having ' succeeded.

Advices received at the department of 
trade and commerce by the last Australian 
mail Indicate the possibility of a great de
mand for Canadian .wheat to Australia.
Drought has prevailed to a considerable ex
tent to New South Wales and Victoria and 
to a lesser extent In South Australia, and as 
a consequence there- is a prospect of a 
shortage in the wheat harvest

The Dominion and Ontario governments, 
through the fisheries and crown lands de
partments, 
the stq^ifig of 
the Wood* di: 
other vat 
abound to
is thought it woulfi popularize the district 
as a sporting resort it they were stocked | 
with' btoéfbate and speckled trout. Among j ing a 
the lakes which have been treated in this 
way are Kossland, -tislefisdn, Flint-, titter, 
Cameron, Sturgeon and Whitefish lakes.
Parent fish were put to to each case.

ng pres-

"—When most needed it is not unusual 
for yonr family physician to be away 
from home. Such was the experience 
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck. editor of the Cad
do. Ind. Terr.. Banner, when his ‘little 
Irtrl. two years of age, was threatened 
with a severe attack of croup: He 
says: “My xyife insisted that I go for 
the doctor, but as our family physician 
was out of town, I purchased a bottle 
e# Charr berlain’s cough remedy, which 
•elieved her Immediately. T will not be 
without it in the future. 75 cent bot
tles for sale by all druggists. Langley 
# Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

GEO. W. BOGGS IS SENTENCED.

Tacoma’s Ex-City Treasurer Made an 
Example of to Evil Doers. '

Tacoma, Wash., Bee. 23.—George W. 
Boggs, ex-city treasurer, 'was this after- 

sentenced to the state penitentiary 
for six rears for using funds of office 
to bis personal gain.

THE RUSSIAN NAVY.

Particnlgra Regarding the Volunteer 
Fleet for Eastern Waters.

4|

BEAT HIM BY MISTAKE.

A Man Cruelly Beats a Parson with a 
Rock, in Lexington. ....................... ranges

from 3 to 12 per cent. Canadians were 
almost as badly affected. Canadian 
Pacific being down 7 1-2 and Grand 
Trunk 2 1-2. All markets yere-weak in 

: sympathy. .

matter of new arms and have also point
ed out that another cartridge factory Is 
imperatively needed in Canada. It is

noon
Lexington, Va., Dçc." 24.—Rev. Wjn. 

H. March, Methodist preacher, of this 
county, was cruelly beaten with a rock 
by Alexander Calvert, a mountain des
perado, near Goshen, a few nights ago. 
through mistake. He is in a critical 
condition. Calvert thought he was beat- 

school teacher, who a few days 
He has been

vrespectively, recently completed 
Hj of several lakes to the Lake of 
ooda district with black bass and 

le fl». Mkny of these lakes 
e thtat and maskllohge. but it

said that parliament may be asked to 
vote an appropriation to make a thor
ough test of smokeless powder.

Dec. 24.—The afternoon 
newspapers continue their comments on 
the Venezuelan question, and the hope is 
expressed that the Christmas holidays 
will help to bring about a calmer mood 
on both sides of the Atlantic. All pos
sibility of war is now regarded as being 
over, and the affair is viewed chiefly 
from the standpoint of ’American dom
estic politics and from its bearing on 
the financial situation.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison is being pleas
antly chaffed ns the result of a re- pub
lication here of an alleged interview ■ 
with him, which quoted him as describ
ing some startling inventions which lie 
was said to be ready to bring forward 
in the event of war.

The St. James Gazette comments upon 
the statement attributed to John Red
mond, the Irish leader, regarding the at
titude of Ireland in the case, styles him 
traitor, and says it believes him also to 
be a libeller when he says that Ireland 
would go 'solidly American. The St. 
James Gazette asks what would happen | 
the American politicians just now who 
would say in the event of war that Ire
land would fight for England.

London,NANAIMO NEWS.

Sunday Observance—The Coal Minefc— 
A- Double Arrest !*

ago had punished his son. 
jailed

Our Vienna correspondent says thaï 
the Russian Volunteer Fleet, which is 
destined to play a prominent part in case 
of hostilities in the far east, has for its 
ostensible-, object rtbe development of 
Russian commerce in the far east. It 
has succeeded in no small measure, es
pecially as regards the tea trade be
tween China and Russia, which it has 
taken out of English hands. The volun
teer fleet is also used for the transport 
of troops, convicts, and occasionally of 
free emigrants from over-populated por
tions of Russia, for such a service ves
sels of from 18 to 20 knots’ speed like 
those qf the volunteer fleet are not re
quired. They were obviously built with 
an entirely different object. If the Rus
sians carry out their intention of 
ning a local line of fast steamers run
ning between Vladivostock and Shnng 
hai, they would have two fleets of armed 
steamers in the waters of the far east 
instantly available ns either transports 
or fast cruisers—cruisers against which 
Great Britain’s mercantile marine in 
those pgrts would be practically defence-, 
less. The ships of the volunteer fleet 
are all of English construction, and they 
do their builders the greatest credit.

A portion of- the Russian press dwells 
upon the necessity of Russia’s acquiring 
a coaling station for her ships in the In
dian and Pacific oceans, and the Novoc 
Vremya- points out that within easy 
reach of the northern coast of Sumatra, 
nearly in the same latitude as the 
Straits of Malaca, is situated the Island 
of Pulo-Wai, where coal of good quality 
can be got. The island is of little value 
to the Dutch owing to the constant at
tacks of the Achinese.

Three Russian vessels- left Brest on 
Sunday for Algiers, Port Said and 
Athens.

“Xaw.” growled the comfortable look
ing man. T won’t give, you a cent. I 
work. for my money.”

“Qh. yon do.” retorted Mr. Dismal 
Daw«on. I didn’t know that or t 
wouldn't have asked yon. I dtd’nt .mean 
to impose on an idiot.

Nanaimo. "Dec. 24.—Last evening at 
the council meeting the Sunday observ
ance by-law. which had been dead for 
the past eight months, was resurrected, 
and after a lengthy discussion and many 
amendments in committee it passed its 
second reading. Aid. Pleace and Tag- 
art fought hard against the bill, and 
during its discussion Aid. Pleace retired.

A report is being circulated in this city 
that the Dunsmuirs will shortly control 
,the mines of the New V. C. Co. While 
the • report is credited by many of the 
business men, it is safe to say there is 
nothing in it

.Sidney Ross Langdon, of Vancouver, 
and Miss Marguerite Watkins, of What
com, were united in marriage by Canon 
Good early yesterday morning, 
young couple left for Victoria en route 
to Whatcom.

Constable M6611 arrested Flo ' Hall 
and John Thompson at the depot yester
day morning just as they were about to 
board the train for Victoria. Flo was 
charged with stealing $300 from one of 
hervadorers, and Thompson was charged 
with being an accessory.

y
big FIRE AT FALSE CREEK.

Hi
Toronto Mail and Empire Dec. 16:— About Thirty Thousand Dollars’ Worth 

Mr. John F. Wood, the controller of in- of Property Destroyed,
land revenue, was offered this morning 
by Sir Mackenzie Bowell the office of Vancouver, Dec. 24.—Fire broke out 
controller of customs, to which he" was at 7.30 o’clock yesterday evening at 
appointed temporarily on Saturday. The Cassady’s mill, False Creek, and the 
controller acquiesced in the wishes of building was soon consumed. The loss 
his chief, and accepted the important is estimated at $20,000, insurance $13,- 
post assigned to him. Accordingly it is 500 The fire spread to Spicer’s shin- 
believed that at the meeting of the cab- gle mjn adjoining, which was damaged 
met to-day an ordêt-in-council was pass- to the extent of $6000, with but smair 
id making Mr. Wood the parliamentary insurance. The British Columbia 
head of tile customs department. The Cooperage and Jute Works were also 
transference of Mr. Woods to the eus- damaged to the extent of $2000. 
toms department leaves a vacancy in The fire tfas caused by the upsetting 
the inland revenue department, to which „f a iamp and its subsequent explosion, 
it was understood Col. Prior was ap- \ fiorce wind was blowing at the time 
pointed to-day. - , and an immense conflagration was only

Ottawa Journal, Dec. 16: Hon. John J prevented by the heroic exertions of the 
F. Wood, controller of inland revenue, fire brigade, who worked manfully all 
has bene offered and accepted the posi- night: 
tjon of controller of customs, rendered 
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Wall
ace. Lieut.-Col. E. .G Prior, M. P.,
Victoria. ». C., has been offered, and it 
lias been offered and accepted the posi
tion of controller of 
vvhjch will become vacant by the promo
tion of Mr. Wood to the customs de
partment. The report that Mr. Prior 
is to be made a cabinet minister is in
accurate. The act creating the offices 
of controllers of inland revenue and eus- 
toms, and attaching them to that of 
trade and commerce, also provides that 
they will not have seats at the cabinet.
So that neither Mr. Woods nor Mr. Prior 
will become cabinet ministers. \V hat 
will be done is that Messrs. Wood and

be sworn in a mem with seme of t*e members of the late 
of the privy council, the Belmont-Morgnn syndicate, but it could 

done in the case of not be learned last night whether the 
^Sneaker Kirkpatrick and ex- new bonds are to be token by the syndi- 
Speaker Ouimet. In other Words, cate or whether the proposals are to be 
Messrs. Wood and Prior will be privy asked for by the secretary of the trea 
"mncillors, but not cabinet ministers. surÿ. The amount of the issue, it is 

Toronto Star, Dec. 17: The govern- said, will be enough to raise the gold re
nient newspaper to-day confirm tbe in^ serve above $100.000,000, although it is 
formation stated exclusively in this cor- not intended to sell any more bonds than 
vrspondenee yesterday that Mr. Wood seems absolutely necessary, because it is 
is to become "controller of customs, and Mieved the present flurry will soon pass 
I.icut.-Col. Prior appointed controller of over, in view of the growing belief of 
inland revenue. The cabinet passed on the ' peaceful settlement of the Venezuela 
I"' matter last evening. Both control- question.

P'ts are to be sworn in to the privy 
[Timcil so that hereafter they may have 
■■■ “Ban.”

THE WHÜKr,.
New Orleans, La.. Dec. 24.—Barker 

Berio took - quy and four-fifths seconds 
from Gardiner’s world’s record for a 
mile, and placed the record at 1:40 3-5, 
instead of 1:42 4-5. He was paced hy a 
quad for one-third of a mile, and by a 
quintette for the rest of the mile. 'Eigh" 
of his pacemakers fainted.

:

Irun-
The AYER’S

Hair
VIGOR

Mi

Cable New».
Belfast. Dec. ’24.—Mr. Edward Har- 

land, head of the famous shipbuilding 
firm of Harland &> Wolff, died to-day. 
He was a member of parliament for 
North Belfast in the Conservative in
terest.

Berlin, Dec. 24.—The Frankfurt Zeit- 
irag publishes a dispatch from Constan
tinople. saying that there has been fierce 
fighting at Zeitoun between the Turkish 
troops who surrounded the city and the 
insurgent Armenians who defended it. 
Both sides lost frightfully. The Turk
ish were 10,000 strong and had 24 pieces 
of artillery. The Armenians numbered 
15,000, but had no artillery.

Turkey, Dec. 23.—With the Venezue
lan question on the tapis, there seems 
to he no prospect of any concerted ac
tion in Armenia at present. A Constan
tinople reporter, who has been unusual
ly well informed throughout the crisis, 
writes recording the Sultan’s triumph at 
the -difficulty Great Britain is now plac
ed in, and says that neither Britain nor 
any of the Powers has yet done any
thing to save the 400,000 Armenians 
who are facing the alternative of star
vation or conversion to Mahommadism. 
The Sultan, the correspondent contin
ues, is confident and exulting, and has 
never been seen in such bright spirits. 
He impresses his visitors as being more 
clear headed and logical in conversation 
than usual, and more determined than 
ever to carry out his own point. In

HTHE NEW GOLD BOND ISSUE.

Once—Particulars not 
Yet Published.

Restores naturalTo be Made at
color to .the hair, 
and also prevents 
it tailing out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 

1 Digby, N. 3., says :

American.
Peoria, III., Dec. 24.—Theinland . revenue,

heavy rains have caused a break in La- 
marsh dykes, and hundreds of acres 
have been flooded by the Illinois river. 
About twenty families have been forced 
to abandon their homes., ' The loss on 
farm property will be heavy.

Pittsburg. Dec. 24.—By an explosion 
of gas in Shoenberger’s rolling mill this 

over the situation with them. It was de- morning, eight men were burned, one 
cided that Secretary Carlisle should at flamed Bowman fatally. The men were 
once prepare for another bond issue working at the bottom of the blast furn- 
The aministration was in consultation ace when the gas exploded, and before

the men could get out of the way the 
hot metal poured over them.

VGNew York. Dec. 24.—A special to the
At aHerald from Washington says: 

conference of the cabinet officers with 
President Cleveland it was decided to 
issue bonds at once to replenish the gold 
reserve. Members of the cabinet who 
are in the efity were summoned to the 
White House, and. the president went

2S “A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair
began

msàWBgPëf to turn
■a&'-ÿ

out Af
ter the

ihp
one bottle of Ayer’fl Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. FBxwigK, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years; and it has restored 
hair, which was fast beedminggrav, 
back to its natural color.”— fl. W. 
Hjlselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Prior will The Russian armor clad Admiral Ap- 
raxine. which is so far advanced at the 
new admiralty yard, St. Petersburg, as 
to be nearly ready to take the water, is 
-of the same class as the Admiral Senia- 
vin, now awaiting her trials, and of the 
Admiral Oushakoff. She is designed for 
coast defence, but is calculated also for 
distant opeVat 
displaces 41Iro 
with 52 inch beam, and a draught of 17 
feet,
speed of 14 knots .with natural draught 
and 16 knots with forced c]raimhj. The 
Khrabry, gunboat, launched q[n Nov. 21, 
is of the samp class of the Otvajny, now 
in the fflfr east, and the Gfioeiastchy. 
which lias just proceeded with the Ru- 
rik and Dmitry Donskoy to the Medi-

l>er
same as was HONEST HELP.

Thousands of men are suffering be
cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, - excesses or over
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if yon will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to gbt 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
case and address with stamp:—L. A. 
Edwards. P. O. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

tiOOT under conditions. She 
tons, and is 278 feet" long, a.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Two triple engines are to give a m

■ £¥
FUBFAItiED BT ; » *To get' relief from biliousness, indigestion, 

constipation or torpid liver without disturb
ing: the ^stomach or purçing^the bowels, ^tnke
they'win°fplease you

DR. J. C. AVER ft CO., LOWELL, MASS'., VX A.hr- privilege of writing the affix 
,r> their names for life. - They are not 
*" be cabinet ministers, but will con- Aver’a Pi’ls ev.ro l ick JuTcaffttWSiee
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TRANSPORTATION.fully entitled to it, and he could not see 

what right the N. & S. railway could 
possibly haYe to the property ih ques
tion. It was vital to the proper work
ing of the K. & S. that they should 
make sidings, which they could not pos
sibly do if the N. & S. were'allowed to 
divert the wagon road as they wanted 
to do.

At Sandon the feeling seemed to be 
that the K. & S. people were in the 
right, hut at the same time it was 
thought that some arrangement might 
easily have been arrived at which 
would have prevented the destruction of 
so niiich valuable property.

Tlie whole case will doubtless be 
fought out in the courts and the lawyers 
engaged will have plenty of work before 
it is finally settled.—Nelson Miner.

TRANSPORTAT ION.THE DISPUTE AT SANDON.

How the Kaslo and Slocan People 
Cleared the Ground.

Premier Bowel! has great considera
tion for the wishes of the people of Vic- 

We have been vainly endeavor-

DESPICABLE METHODS.

fiOISfi TO CHICAGO 
OR ANYWHERE EAST ?

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.,

its own campaign joria , ..... ..
ing to get the Snug Pedro off the rocks 
tor three years, but we qan get a

That shows

The Colonist has .
methods, and they cannot be considered 

fair-minded people. Garb- 
distorted reports of 
not considered de- 

. On

Sandon is about four miles from Three 
Porks on Carpenter Creek.. The town at 
present consists of quite a number of 
hotels and stores on each side of a 
street thirty feet wide, all the buildings 
but two" being below the line of the K 
& S, railway, which at this point circles 
around the- upper end -of the town to a 
point a little beyond the wagon road 
which goes up to the Slocan Star mine.
The Kaslo & Slacan people claim 150 
feet from their line for siding and sta
tion purposes and the Naknsp & Slocan 
people say they have no right to it and 
proceeded-* to put up a station, freight 
house and tracks on it. Hence the 
trouble. . Injunctions have been issued 
from Victoria and dissolved and tfio K.
& S. people this week brought the mat
ter to a crisis.

On Sunday night about 8 o’clock, at 
Montreal Herald: - When one con- Kaslo station, the K. & S. people as- 

siders that Clarke Wallace regards the sembled 60 or 76 strong, abled-bodied 
election in North Ontario as supporting men of several, nationalities with tools of 

, * every description* and it was supposed
his stand against remedial egi , they-were going to repair a large bridge
while Hon. J. A. Ouimet sees in it a wb;cb hud settled somewhere on the 
triumph for remedial legislation, it is no* fine. They, howeycr, ultimately lasded 
surprising if Sir Mackenzie Bowell does a* Sandon, about 3 a.m. ‘ on Monday, 
not derive much comfort from the re- under the leadership of Mr FfoUiott.

, . i , ... -vmanacer -for Messrs. Foley Brotherssuit. And when that result is ascribed (}uthrie ^ contractpr* who bnilt y*
by Col. J. A- MqGUhyray, M.P., to ms railway, Mr. McGrawV'the sup-
well known P.F.Â. views and opposition erinter.dent of the line, and Mr. Miller

The men employed by Mr. Clements, 
the contractor putting up the buildings 
for the N. & S., with Mr. Hamiltin, tne 
agent and the telegraph operator, were 
asleep in the boarding car, which was 
placed on the track, and at a near point 
was a freight car to be loaded with ore 
from the Iteco mine. The Kaslo people 
began operations by turning the switch 
and running the cars off. The freight 
car, going fast, jumped tlie track at the 
switch, the boarding car bumping into it 
pretty .roughly. By the time the Marl
ing car Was started most of the ‘ Occu
pants were awake, and as its motion
increased Mr. Clements jumped and yachting
landed on some loose boards, getting se- New York Dec. 2G._The steamship 
verely bruised. The others stayed .with T„ntnni(. arrived thjs morning w$th Lord 
the car until the collision, when the DunraV(m on board. 
stove pinned the agent to the wall mak- . Ij0rd Dunraven landed soon after day- 
mg a large omise on his leg. Fortu- Hght. along wltli his companions, Arthur 
natvly the stove was cob,. - The other (}tomje and George Asquith, a noted 
n.en in the car were badly shaken, but London barrister, who acts as Uyvd
no,rhSPn0U'', 5 ,UI*‘ ... , Duuraven’s legal adviser. Acting pre-

The work of destruction was now be- sttmttbly on the advice of hjs counaeV
Lord Dunraven refused positively to say 
more .than that he was glad he had fin
ally reached his destination after many 
serious accidents and delays, and that 
whatever he had to say about yachting 
would be reserved for the proper time 
and place.

CUP COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
New York, Dee. 24.—A report has been 

made by the America’s cup committee 
to the New Y'ork club about the con
ditions governing the international races 
and their correspondence with Lord 
Dunraven. The important point js why 
the yachts were not marked at low 
water line when measured, and this the 
committee goes into fully, explaining the 
reasons for delay. When on the day 
Lord Dunraven desired a remeasurement 
giving as a cause for it that the De
fender had been tampered with, the com- . .

ordered on the previous day'to M thor 
T’bey considered the

eon-at all nice by 
led extracts and trollership in a minute, 

we don’t know what’s good for ns.public meetings are 
cent weapons by decent newspapers 
two occasions during the campaign the 
Colonist has been caught in the offense 
of garbling, and the specimen we take 
note of to-day is a peculiarly gross 
What sort of a cause is it that seems

The

(LIMIT*!).) If you are, see that your ticket *w._. Minneapolis, St Paul or Duluth ^A great majority in Cardwell said: 
“No coercion!” A great majority in 
Victoria will re-echo this declaration.

reed»vta
TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June ;21st ■ I8ha.

“ THE EOKTH-WESTBM UI8 Cardwell
tbi

(C. St P. H. A 0. Ry.)
Three (3) First Class Trains Leave 
Minneapolis and 8t Paul for

anrh-al of trains from Victoria ^

Leafe Minneapolis 7:3# a.m.; St Paul 8:16
Dally. Badger State Express.
Bas Parlor Car to Chicago. . 
Milwaukee 8 p.m.; Chicago, 9:45

Leave fliineapolis 6KI# p.m.; St Paul 7:35

one. The C. P. R. steamers should call at 
the outer wharf until after election day. 
It would be more consistent and might 
help the Colonel.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
to require dirty work of this kind? 
candidate must have an exceedingly slim 
chance of election when it is deemed

behalf to resort to the

Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mot 
day at 2 o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon 
day, at 13:16 o'clock, or on arrival ol C.P 
B. No. 1 train

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lao 

ner’s Landing and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o’clock, Wednesday and Friday ai 

, y 7 o'clock. (Sunday’s steamer to New 
Westminster connects with C.P.R.. train 
No. 2 going east Monday).

Plumper Pass Wednesday and Frida? 
t_7 o'clock.

For Pender end Moresby Islande Friday a< 
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria, Mon 
day at 18:16 o’clock; -Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass Thursday and Saturday 
at 7 o'clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Go. will leave for Pt 

Simpson and Intermediate ports via Vancou
ver the first and 16th of each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. When sufficient Inducement» 
offer will extend trips to West Ooaat point» 
and Quien Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Mande leave» Victoria for Alberni 

and Sound porta on the 10th, 20th and 80tt 
of each month.

The company reserves tne right of chang 
log this time table at any time without no 
tiflcatlon. JOHN IBVING,
O. A. OABLBTON,

Genera1 Agent

Colonistiinec- a.M. rei
essnry in his 
methods of the thug.

He who accepts the statements ap
pearing in the Colonist as correct should 
have a guardian appointed at once, to 
save him from being run over by the 
cars, or otherwise injured.

Arrive
p.m.I m]M IMEEL1GEMAFRAID. a.™.

Stubbs liCol. Prior is afraid of discussion. He 
has. been invited to attend opposition 
meetings, and is assured of the fairest 
treatment, but he remains away. He 
does not invite, and Will not allow, op
position speakers at his meetings. Buz 
the -most remarkable scheme by or for 
the Colonel is the engagement of Fair- 

. all’s hall, in Victoria West, apparently 
for the purpose of preventing its use by 
the oiipositioh for a meeting there. The 
hall has been, taken for .two weeks,
Col. Prior’s behalf, and no usé is made 

• of it.
this scheme of avoiding discussion? Men 
generally despise cowardly tactics, and 
we do not for a moment suppose Victor
ians will take kindly to them.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

THE RING.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 26—Martin Juli- 

an and Bob Fitzsimmons had some 
words last night nt the opera house, 
where Fitzsimmons is giving exhibitions, 
and Julian announced to the reporters 
this morning that he would have noth
ing further to do with Fitz. It.is thought 
the quarrel will be patched np.

FOOTBALL.
RUGBY MATCHES.

A team captained by J. F. Foulkes on 
Tuesday defeated a team from the navy 
by 6 points to 5.

The following team will play «gainst 
the navy at the Canteen grounds on 
Saturday: Full back, H. Petticrew; 
three-quarter backs, J. M. Miller (cap
tain), C. Gamble, H. D. Morton and K. 
Scholefield; half backs, J. H. Barney. 
Sugrue and F. Smith; forwards, L. 
Crease, A. Crease, J. K. Macrae, H. 
Austin, A. G. Langley, P. . Wollaston,’ 
A. A. Green and F. Ward.

QmFor
IlfLeave Minneapolis 7:3# p m.; St Paal 8:16 a.m

Dally. Famous North-Western Lim
ited. Has Pullman and Wagner pri 
tat» Compartment and 16 section Skepere and Buffet Smoking lS 
Coaches to Chicago. Sleepfr to Mil 
waukee. Breakfast In Dining Sr be' 
fore reaching Chicago. Arrive Mu- 
waukee 7:60 «.m.; Chicago 9:30 a.m.
For Illustrated Folder Free descrln-
K£ &. VS,® ÆÏVÎ*

" si £your Home Agent or Aadr
T. W. TBASDALE,

General passenger agent, St. Paul
24S WM&X’V'KSU’r»,

v. w. S» X..,
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to separate schools, while Hon. John 
Costigan credits it to his influence with 
the Catholic electors in favor of separ
ate schools, is it any wonder that the 
people ask where they are at?

AVhat do the electors think of ess

601Manager, iHEALTH DEPARTMENT METH- 
, ODS.

To the Editor: I wish to call public at- 
teuttoffto the following letter from Mr. 
D. Spragge, which appeared in the 
Times on Saturday last:

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

GET AN EXPLANATION.

ESQÜIMALT & NANAIMO RÏ. Spokane Falls & Northern By.
NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RY.

It seems to be time that misleading 
dispatches from politicians in Ottawa 
were replaced by some explanation of 
the process by which a controller can be 
changed into a cabinet minister. An act 
of parliament stands in the way, and 
people have naturally a large amount of 

' curiosity as to the method by which Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell pretends to have done 

Colonel Prior is

TIME TABLE NO. 25.
To Take Effect at 8:00 a. m. on Monday, 

October 28th, 1896.
Trains run on Pacific Standard Time. 

GOING NORTH.

ALL RAIL TO NELSON, B. C
The only through line to Nelson, it—x 

Kootenay Lake and Slocan Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.

To the Editor: I wish to enter an em
phatic protest against the brutal meth
ods adopted by the health department of 
this city in dealing with patients who 
have been unfortunate enotigh to suffer 
from scarletina. My family were quar
antined for over a month with this dis
ease. They were notified that they were 
to be removed to the isolation hospital 
so that the residence might be fumi-

l>ai-y riat’dy
Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and

We'lingt n..............................
Ar. Nanaimu.............................
Ar. Wt ! till,, 1<u..........................

M.

away with this act.
likely deceived himself over this Daily except Sunday, between Spokane 

and- Marcus.
7.00a.m Lv._..*l-OKANK..,.Ar. 6.30p.m.

sïSSïirSS
connection with the steamer Nelson for

ndm *Vake Ço^ts, arriving at Kaslo at 9.00 p.m-. same days. Returning passen- 
1 lea7eI,‘,a1ke Points and Nelson on 

Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at Spokane 
at 5.39 p.m. same days.

very
matter, and may honestly believe he has 
been given a rank from which the law
seems to debar a controller. He has ad- j sated. During my absence on Wednes-

j day evening the department sent an or- gun. The freight shed was quickly torn

-«*- r«, - ! Zssszns: cïïæ »= es & nr-Æf^s
euhiy, and one might suppose he would j children of tender years, weakened by bridge forming the nçw road put in by
fee! it a duty to himself to secure an ex- , sickness from the inclement weather, the N. ifc S. was demolished and the
planation from headquarters. He cai#- ; They were bundled into this vehicle and I posts sawed off. The platform which
not expect other people to partake of his ' through the snow and rain of Wednes- blocked the way of the old government
childlike faith in Premier Boweil’s bare 1 ,y niÿt taken to the isolation hospital, wagon road, was destroyed. Ties and childlike faith .u Premier Boweil bare Here the were kept a|1 night and afv.r, raj,8 wpre toru „„ and ulyo part the

i being bathed and fumigated were turn- 
j ed out into the street and not even ask- 
j ed if they ÿad any means of reaching 
i home. And it was for trying to prevent 

Cardwell, has èmphatieuhÿ condem’ted , 8UCh indignities as these that Dr. Ern- 
the government, not only on its school | est Hall was brought before the magis- 
poliey, but on its trade policy. It is trate and fined! For the sake of hu- 
espeeiaily significant that the Catholic inanity, is it not about time that re-
electors of the riding should have voted p^rtmentTf thisdt?? thC hea’th

GOING SOUTH.
-Sat'd yDailv

A. M.
Lv. Wellington for Viororia... ' 8.2o
Lv. - anaimo or Vicio ia........ 8 49
Ar. Victoria .............................. 12.20

1- M.
3 30

mitted that he cannot explain the mys- 3 15
7 VO

For rates and Information apply at the 
Company’s offices.
A. DUNSMUIR,

President.
JOSEPH HUNTER, 

Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR,

* Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent. CREAT
JIORTHEHN

dictum. ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.platform. ...
The warriors now went to breakfast, 

while telegraph messages were sent to 
inform tlie various officials of- /the 
trouble.

A . GOVERNMENT DEFEAT. .

Mr. Lawvanee, rosdinaster of the-N. & 
S„ and Mr. Johnson were soon on -the 
ground, and with a small number of 
men attempted to re-lay the track.' Tlie 

D SPRAGGE Napoleon of the K. & S., Mr. FforlUott. 
1 * ' lined up his men at ixiint E. and When

lv see riie true imnort of the uronosal fnre ‘ ' ° ’Tl>” years^bc- tbe x. & S. men attempted to ijllt a

liberty, whatever his rehgion, .could be g“ ^ That where the least thrown after them. The officials ariefliiSt-
foiind supporting (he proposal that the a8 an iK SÏS ed *° S».»” ** $>nd
Dominion should step in and take away constitution.” No truer maxim of nubhe wtflre Pushed batk and tcchnicall#-as- 
the rights of the province. Cardwell’s morality has ever been uttered saulted. The men employed by1 Mr.
declaration, as we have said, is very'I If Mr. D. Spragge’s statements are 9leme”ts went into (he station and |om- 
emphatic, and the government will not ! ***** they might be refuted just as fnced , 7* b”*.
venture to represent it as an indication i Pnhhcly as they have been made; if on 2°pped ‘lnd led ̂ carefully out. The ta 
.1? . « ! represent it as an indication . the other hand_ tbey are true ^ } tion was now the only building left on
■ hat Ontario approves the “remedial whole constitution has been grossly in- nn the disputed ground. It was 50x-2
legislation” programme. In Cardwell ; suited by the injury done to Mr. feet and Pnrtl>' two storeys high,
the positions of the candidates wen | Spfragge’s family, and all right-thinking Telegrams in cipher were now thb or- 
clearly defined; there"wasrnc refusal to 1 should rise as one man and de- dor of the lay, and every hoff-1 in San-

ke n nmif ii - clarb that such official blundering, (not don was filled with rumors. “Every
a positne declaration, after the to use a stronger word) should be put official of the K. & S. was to be arrest-

fashion of Mr. McGillivray in North •' stop to, and the prepretutors of such ed,” “Mr Mariroie was cm his way from
Ontario. The Liberal and McCarthyite • '”norant cruelty called to account. To the main line and would be in Sandon 
candidates were practically on the same ’Y®8 °ltr STh ' $ndd<tnt unheeded by 9 a.m. Tuesday with 400 men,” etc., 
platform on Wl , I 8b?^8 ,the lamentable want of public but Monday passed off quietly,
platform on both the school and trade , spirit in this city and a condition of Tuesdav mere was great difficulty in 
questions, and their votes must be set Public moral depravity that is a dis- hearing anv neWs from the outside, as 
off against that polled for the govern- gracp to a the wires were reported to be down and
meJiL.^andidgte. The majority in that 1AM BERRIDGE. the morning, which was cold, the ther-
ease is very marked. There can be no prirst ivn mn.^uov. mometer registering about zero, passed
doubt about the severity .of the blow RtESl AM) PARISIIOXLK. off quietÿ. , yt . . ..
which; CardweU has dealt the govern- Miâs Maggie Melody, of Hamilton, Used e,l 3 f Ü oTmeu'^^-armed” ouTof 

nienf. ■ it is nothing less than a death Dr. Agnew's Celebrated Catarrhal the cars, under Superintendent Mc-
blow; there is no possible chance of re- Powder, on Recommendation cf. <lraw. They at once attacked the sta-
uovery from it. Tne fact that the sue Ivev. Father Hinchey, and Found it tion building with axes and hammers,
cessful candidate is a follower of Mr. a Grand Remedy for Influenza and thp 8Plint<?rs flpw 011 al! sidef- 'Re

-McCarthy, the erstwhile Conservative —— monstrances were made against tne des-
manager,' makes the government’s de Having himself been benefited by the fraction by X. & 8. officials on

uives me governments de- ■ ground, but were disregarded. It was
use of Di. Agnews Catarrhal Powder, now known by thp N. & S. people that
Rev. Father Hinchey, of St. Posepil’s Mr. Marpole had left Three Fofks and 
church, Hamilton, Ont., followed the would be in Sandon in thirty minutes 
counsel of the good book, and carried and that he had no force of men witn 
the good news to others. One of his him: The business of destruction pro- 

w. . coed as fast as 60 or 70 men could work,
parishoners, Miss Maggie Melody, had Ropes were brought and fastened to the 
been a sufferer from influenza. Father building, then led through a block and 
Hinchey knew how much good his rem- attached to the engine, which went 
edy had done in case of cold in the head slowly ahead and amid the excited yells 
with himself, and recommended it to of the crowd the main building was pujl- 
Miss Melody for her case, who, over her cd down fifty minutes from the com
own .signature, has written: “I ha”C mincement of the work, 
used Dr. Agnew s Catarrha- Powder The whistle of the large engine of the 
for influenza, and found it a grand rem- x. & S. was now heard, and shortly af- 
edy. In fact it gave me relief almost forwards "the train came into the yard" 
fit once. I -eau with pleasure^ highly r-> Messrs. Marpole, D. McGillivray. Law- 
commend it to' all who are suffering rPnP(>, Johnson and a few passengers 
trom this malady. -descended and qntetly viewed the scene.
,, PI shuri puff of the breath throug.i Superintendent McGraw shouted to his 
the Blo wer, supplied with each bottle ofr mpn and f0]d fbpm fQ bne up and throw 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses nEy0ne back who attemped cross th> 
this powder over the surface of the 1$np at point E, but no attempt was 
nnsns passaged Painless ami delight made to do so. After looUiug 0Ter the 
fill to use, it relieves m ten minutes, and ground and apparently giving directions 

w, . . Permanently cures catarrh, hay fevei. for the rearrangement of the tracks, 
M hicl, colds headache sore throat, tonsil,tis „c., Mr. Marpole left about 3:30, and 

and deafness. 00 cents. shortly afterwards the K. & S. train
Sample bottle and Blower sent on re- pu]lpd out with the officials for Kasl(.

TP T*! ^ G W- leaving all quiet at the seat of war.
chon, 44 Church street, Toronto.' Sold bv ^ 1 , . , ,Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. MarT>ole was seen, but had noth-

_________________ • mg to communicate for publication. The
. - . _ . courts would np doubt settle the diffi-

arbsts. Taris, culty. It was a pity such a great des- 
aii bll.f them painters. The truction of property had t"-ker. place, as 

number of paintings sent in to the exh,- an uudertaken could have been given to 
lotions last year was about 40,000. ,ravp thillgs aa they were until a legal

Golfers is the latest name applied to dec*8i°n was arrived at. 
the impressionist school of art, because Mr- Ffolliott was also seen. He said 
they try to do their work with the few- he regretted the destruction of the prop- 

government” on the San est number of strokes. orty. but had acted throughout under
are wrecks. ----------------------- ■**•' legal ad Vice sent from Virtorin. Had

----- ■-------- ------ Green tea cigarettes are said to be the N. & S. people agreed, when asked
will do auythfng for $5000 much used by English women. They are on Monday to give an undertaking not

--------------- - ’ very injurious.- to trespass, until the matter could be de-
are no vags in town now They ——————— cided in the courts, the pulling down of

ar. working against M.Wok. ' ROYAL Baking PoWdCt.
Highest Of ait ia leavening T atld hi« instructions had to be car- 

. . - ried out. the K. & 8: company had
Strengta.—U. s. Government Report bought the ground claimed and were

L. P. LOCKB, Master.
Sails as follows, calling at »ày porta *• 

freight and passengers may offer.
Lv Victoria............ ............... Tuesday, 7 a.ra.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Oomox for Nanaimo ....Friday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday 7 e.m. Shortest and

Quickest Line
agginat the government, and that cir
cumstance shows plainly that they clear-

BELLHtCHAIW BAY S. A t. CO’Y., 
Vlotoria-Whatcon Route. KOOTENAY COUNTRY.

Minneapolis, 
Chicago, 
Boston,

And all U. S. Points,

Toronto Hamilton,
Montreal, Quebec,

"•And All Eastern Canadian 
5[‘ Points.

oughly done, 
charge preposterous and the manner of 
making it improper, it being unaccom
panied by any signed statement what
ever, and inàsmnch as Dunraven had 
neglected the recognized means of re- 
dressing snch a wrong, the onus of tak
ing up the alleged grievance did not rest 
upon the committee. Again, as Lord 
Dunraven continued the contest on Sep
tember 10 the logical conclusion was 
that he had accepted what had been 
done as a fit and just disposal of his 
complaint against Defender.

St< Paul, 
Duluth, 
New York.Str. ISLAND BELLE

Leaves Whatcom on Wednesdays, calling at 
Roche Harbor, Friday Harbor, West Sound 
and Bast Sound, connecting at Sidney with 
the V. & S. R. R. afternoon train for Vic
toria.

Returning leaves Sidney on Thursdays, 
calling at way ports and making close con
nections with the Great Northern and G. P. 
R trains, north and south, and with steam
boats for up-sound.

For freight and passenger rates apply -to 
JOS. E3LDALL, 

General Manager, 
Whatcom.

Daylight run oyer the Cascade and Rocky 
Mountains—the Grandest Scenery In Amen 
ca. Superb Buffet and Elegant Dining,
?5Àa^,8ieÎPJng'.and P™* Tourist Oars, a 
delightful ride, free from heat and dust In seasonal

For tickets, etc., see
Br MARTIN, Gen. Agent,

76 Government Street.

'Tis sweet to love;
And it’s just honey 

To love a girl 
Withl lots of money.

or to
T. W. PATERSON, _

General Manager V. & S. R. R„
cov23-tf Victoria.

A. F. BURLEIGH, - - RECEIVER..

ft Oceanifa?

Times NORTHERN 
■PACIFIC

Steamship
CompanyW '%'y

SBVB*
Carrying United States,

Colonial Malls, will leave 
wharf, foot of Folsom St., San Francisco.

FOR HONOI-IJL.U ONl/Y 
S.S. AUSTRALIA (3,000 tons) Saturday, 

Dec. 28th, 1895, at 10 a.m.
For Honolulu, Auckland A Sydney without ohangt 

The Sp'endkl Nev 3.1» li ion cte«l Screw Steamer 
Alameda, Thursday, Jan. 9th, at 2 p.m. 
Or Immediately • n arrival of the English Mail*.

___________ For passage apply to 114 Montgomery St.
OF USEFUL INFORMATION For frelg.Xt apply to 827 Market street

J. D. Sl-BEC.KRLS A BROS. <io.
i General Agerte. 

Agents, 
Victoria

Hawaiian and 
the Company’sfept all the more significant, 

the exertions on his liehalf of Minister 
Foster, Montague, Tupper and Daly, 
and lesser lights of the party, the gov 
eminent, representative whs hopelessly 
defeated in this formidably Conserva
tive riding. Nobody can misunderstand 
the meaning of this

Annual.Despite
OIL

'-RUNS

Pullman Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

AND
ENCYCLOPAEDIAevent.

Premier Bowell offers $5000 for a 
British Columbia coercionist. It looks 
as if he would get his money back.

It Is. said that after Premier Bowell 
and Prior have settled affairs in Mani-' 
roba they will accept a position under 
the Czar of Russia, who desires 
press 
tie.

St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, 
Duluth, 
Fargo,
Grand Forks 
Cookston, 
Winnipeg, - 
Helena and 
Butte

For 1896. R. P. RITHBT & CO.,

Victoria & Sidney B’y
* * The Times takes pleasure in an-
* * nouncing that the above work
* * will be issued early daring the
* * present month.
* * As the name implies, it is fu
* * of useful information to a
* * classes of readers.
* * Business Men, Lawyers, Clergy-
* * men, Politicians and ail who
* * wish authentic data and figures
* * relating to Canada and the
* * world at large should secure a 
e * copy.
* * It will contain over 400
* * will treat of over 1,000 subjects,
* * and cost but

to sup- 
peo-

Tralna will run between Victoria and 
Sidney dally as follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 a m., 4 p.m. 
Leave Sidney at &15 a.m., 5:15 p.m

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm 
licave Sidney at 8:15 a.m., 5:15 p.m

tilinking on the part of the

THROUGH TICKETS
SNAP SHOTS.llJIlii) . -

This bye-election is a finish fight be
tween hoodie 
will win?

Prior could not get the postmen their 
liay. but he got $5000 for Prior. That’s 
the difference between Prior 
postmen.

To Chicago, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boston 
and All Points East and South. 

TIME SCHEDULE,
and principle.

Victoria Route.
S.8. “City or Kingston.’

spkxd 
18 knots

tonnage11-17
8 30 pm Lv Mt ..."Victoria...

It 45 pm Lv 38 Pt. Townsend 
8 00 am Lv 8Î ... Seattle....
4 <A am Ar 110 ■ "Tacoma.
Steamer City of Kingston makes son 

nectlon et Tacoma with Northern Fadtic 
points east and south. 

Monday
E. B. BLACKWOOD, 

Passenger Agt, Victoria, B.C- 
A. D. CHARLTON, 

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 226 Morrison St.. 
Portland. Or.

STEAMER MARY HARE. 4 30 pm 
1 80 pro 

10 15 am
and the

pages, w
If Wallace and Prior Running In connection with the Victoria & 

Sidney Railway, will sail, weather permit
ting and business offering, as follows:

MONDAYS—Leave Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Cowlchan, Maple Bay, ; 
Vesuvius Bay and way ports, Returning, | 
connects with evening train for Victoria.

TUESDAYS—Leaves Sidney on arrival of 
morning train, for Ganges Harbor and way 

f Bytarn*{lg’ connects with evening
WBDNBSDAYS^-Same as Monday. 
THURSDAYS.—Leaves Sidney on arrival 

of morning train, for Nanaimo via Ganges 
Harbor and way ports.

FRIDAYS.—Leaves Nanaimo at 7.00 a.m. 
for Sidney and way ports, connecting with 
evening tsaln for victoria.
,For further particulars apply to tie Cap
tain on board, or te Victoria and Sidney 
Railway agent».

T. W. PATERSON,

were weighed as 
patriots, which would kick the beam?

tialns to and from 
4Datly exceptSome 

"a place for
who believes in the old
r everything and everything

!r! s4acP'” should hoi*t a flag labelled 
1 he Bowell

Pedro.

one saw. I Freight and

25 Cents*
Both

PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’YSome men Your newsdealer will take you
order, or «end direct to THE 
TIMES OFFICE.

Dispatch a steamer
Every 5 days for San Francisco

There

rCarrying Her Majesty’s Malle 
FRÔM OUTER WHARF AT 8 P M.

Cin OF PUEBiA
Question: If Wallace is a 

what is Prior?
patriot,

- DEC. 29
i Manager. B. P RITHBT a CO.. Agent».
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LOOKS LIKE WAR DOESN'T IT?

The Ottawa Government, In nti the Em
pty War Wind, Disbands Troops.COÎERMENT

DEFEATED
, zas, where he expects to be able to strike 
at the insurgents.

Thousands of people from all parts of 
the country around Matanzas are flock
ing in terror into that city, according to 
the official dispatches, but other reports 
say that in the main they offer to join 
the insurgents, who are being plentifully 
supplied with provisions by the inhabi
tants of all the towns along the route 
they follow. The little town of Jacou, 
Santo Domingo, where a detachment of 
soldiers mider a captain and two lieu- 
tenants of the Spanish army, were at
tacked and for the most part cut to 
jràec#h*by the insurgents, is almost de
serted.

Christmas evening is ushered in with 
something like dismay in this city, and 

Havana, Dec. 24.—Shortly after noon- the .apprehension is hourly gaining
»___„ was received ground that Havana Will be beseiged by

fromWàtunias that Gtn. Gomez, at the armed forces before Christmas day is 
head of the insurgent army, 
number about 12,000 men of all arms, 
fairly well supplied with ytillery, MA 
br a feint turned the left flank of Capt.
Gen. Martinez Campos, who, in com
mand of the Spanish forces at Cotom 
had attempted to stop 
the enemy upon

for Victoria, controller of inland rev
enue. Mr. Wood’s transfer leaves the 
greatest revenue-producing department- 
in the b§uds of an Ontiyjo man,, ayd 
he getsr-iiC^acldition to dot 
work, tne Tfotior of being 
her of the Privy Council. THISÏ OF 
COURSE, DOES NOT MEAN THAT 
MR. WOOD ATTAINS FULL CAB 
1NET RANK, BUT THAT WILL 
COME IN DUE TIME, as John F. has 
demonstrated his capacity as a depart
mental administrator. Nevertheless, it 
is an honor much sought after and wi!i 
give him the title of honorable for life.

“Col. Prior will also be sworn a mem
ber of the Privy Council. The Colonel 
is admittedly an able man. During 
the twenty years that he has been in 
British Columbia, he has built up a suc
cessful hardware business, which is the 
largest in the province. Col. Prior has 
long been identified with prominent en
terprises in; British Columbia. He is a 
Yorkshireman by birth. • - 

the Schoul “BY CREATING MR. WOQD AND 
MR. PRIOR MEMBERS OF THE 
PRIVY COUNCIL WHEN MATTERS 
AFFECTING THEIR DEPART
MENTS COME UP AT CABINET 
M EETI NGStoTHE Y MAY BE INVIT
ED TO A SE-AT AT THE COUNCIL 
BOARD, BTyfe WITHOUT A VOTE.”

Of course this could not be quoted by 
the Colonist, since it exactly bears out. 
what the Times said1 and makes the 
Colonist contentions look extremely, rj-. 
diculous. The omissiom however, is all 
the more significant frojn tlft* fact that 
THE TORONTO WORLD’S OTTA
WA CORRESPONDENT IS ALSO 
THE COLONIST’S CORRESPOND
ENT. '

There are a few more extracts from

IS OUTCENERALLED. BROUGHT 
INTO PORTbly fl ifr,

Rat Portage, Dec. 26.—The war scare 
cannot be troubling the powers that be 
at Ottawa to any great extent. They 
have decided to. didaand the 96th bat
talion. Some time ago they decided to 
disband three companies, btit to keep up 
one at the Sault, one at Port Arthur and 

The Strathnevis Towed Into Port one bvr(s but tbe order now comes for
TOWneend Yesterday by 

the Mineola.

S} 'e a m< General Campos, Spain’s Most Able 
Officer, Badly Fooled by 

the Cabans.

m
m

rm
Cardwell Homan Catholics Perceive 

the Danger of the Re
medial Bill.

The Insurgents, by a Clever March, 
Outflank Him and Get 

Int-lde.

the remaining companies to turn in their 
outfits, and, the officers are now getting 
the equipment" in Shape to hand over to 
the deputy adjutant-genera 1. üH■ , A

Colonistlc Falsification and Misrep
resentation Brought to 

Light.

THE DISPATCHES DOUBTED.Miowera Had the Disabled Steam
er in Tow, bat Lost Her 

in a Storm.
j Even Cubans Scarcely Believe . Gomez 

Has Been So Bold.
to-day the startling news

said to over.
The insurgents* advance at latest ad

vices seems to be uninterrupted, thus 
contradicting a report sent out during 
the afternoon that they had been turn
ed back in a pitched battle by Campos 

the advance of himself, and were striving to make their 
Havana and were all waÿ back into Santa Clara province, 

to the"'westward of tiôffin and threaten- TVs rumor stated in great detail that 
• tn the southward and Gênerai Campos in person' at the head
mg Mata - directly at Havana, of the Spanish forces had succeeded in Early
TtoTrereipt of this startling news has coming face to face with Gomez and steamers were seen . _
causal the greatest excitement here, hift forces at the plantation of Colieseo, ftnd hugging the American shore make j 0-cl0ck to-day he had just had a 
both in official and unofficial circles. which was m flames. The plantation is Sound. Immediately the news ference with Gen, Campos, then at Lim-

As previously detailed in these dis- situated twelve miles from Cardenas and for the Sounm ^ was gafc> onara. Gen. Campos intended to start
natches the insurgents, a little over two twenty-one miles from Matanzas. Ths spread that . , . t | for Guanabana. where he expected to
tZks àeo enter^ the province of San insurgents, it was said, were hemmed m for it wa8 easy to identify her, but not j pas8 thft ni l)t The latter is a regular
to Clara fmm the province of Puerto were compelled to fight. Desperate to identfy the steamer that had , of rafiroad communication, and' is

Col. Seguera and a Spanish column ^f the burning ptontat^i. The insur- of Kingston arrived from the Sound and | minister is advised, Campos met the 
they made a wonderful advance throng gentg jt js said, were dispersed, leaving confirmed the good news. She had pass- j ° placed™0 a 'plantation where “res

said to number about 5000 men After romparati^y Significant, being of the collier Mineola. : Spanish leas was twelve Woùnde^wUo
some sharp skirmishes in which the f>|l|y fourteen and Generals Valdez and The steamer Miowera, of the Can- were taken to the hospital at Mtatehaas.
Spaniards were worsted. Gen. Campos. Luque had already started to Sebanilla adian-Australian line, had the Strath The insurgents fell back and divide^ In-
who had made his headquarters at San- d , incoujodadnm, supported by several . . t for five day8, but lost her J® groups. Gens. X aidez and Luque ar .
ta Clara, transferred them to Cicnfue- othet wlumns> in pursuit of the flying nevis ,S miles off Cape the yanJuard .t°.f army- »? foH
gos, with the announced intention of ingUrgents, who are supposed to be mak- « a terrible storm ten miles ott P communication with the commander-m-
personally commanding the troops which ;ug their way back to Santa Clara pro- Flattery, last Sunday c if j. , . , , ... . . .

to check the insurgent advances. vince at their best speed. This report steel hawsers broke, a d the -Mlowe A dispatch received by the minister to-
But in spite of the repeated reverses the had the effect of generally restoring cou- disappeared in the storm. Grave fears day reported..,that the bands of Maceo
insurgents pressed onward, and passing fidenee here, and it was generally beli- entertained for the Miowera,' hS'lt' au“ Gomez are avoiding fighting, and ,
Placetas, Santa Clara, San Juan de pved for a time, as it indicated that , tb t sbe wouidleave | hitrning the canefields. All the engage
Lasyeras, Ranchuelo and other towns Gomez had given up his campaign for seems u y tnwed her the dispatch says, have been sa
pushed on for the frontier of Matanzas. iaék of support in Matanzas. such a rich prize after havi $, isfactory to the government.
At one time it1 was reported that they The details of this engagement had so far and reached so near port. _ ! „ ,ew York. Dec. -4. Members of the
intended to attack Santa .Clara, but hardly become disseminated through Here is the story of the Strathnevis • Cuban revolutionary party residing in
their tactics seemed eo be to pass all the the city, however, before there came a „vrl ag told by Capt. Pattie to thl° C1^f express a doubt concerning the
big towns and press on •for Havana, further report that the insurgents were 1 V1 t t pnrt Towns- ! anthenticity of the reports from Cuba
It was only a few days ago that the marching toward Guanabana, and that the Times correspo 1 j to the effect that the insurgents are
announcement was made that the in- Captain General Campos had hastened end: rapidly advancing upon Havana. Rmilo

to that point to oppose the advance, thus Port Townsend, Wash., Dec. -6. I he ^ A. Gramonte, prominently identified 
once more moving his headquarters ^ovthern Pacific steamship Strathnevis, j with the local Cuban societies, said to- 
weStward and nearer Havana, as he , . . thi ixirt :ioVenty-four 1 n'Kt that b® bad received no official con-*had to do so often within the last few wh,ch sa>led Past th‘s P° n, ;yfrnin | firmation of any of the press dispatches 
days. Guanabana is only about five days, ago, bound from Laconia i received from Cuba. He did not believe
miles out of Matanzas and ten or fit- Hongkong, was towed into this port j. there was any possibility of any attempt
teen miles west of Coliseo plantation, ja8t night in a disabled'condition by the on the part of the insurgents to capture
where General Campos was said to have ... in«oltv. The safe return of the Havana at the present time. The policy
won his important victory over Gomez c> ‘ of the Cuban generals was to fight inin person. vessel was the occasion for great joll.n ^ ()pfn fie]d9j not carfng t6 b| sur.

It became evident that the reports of cation in the bay last night .at I roundtd by the Spanish troops- in the
General Campos’ successful stand and o’clock. Just as soon as the anchor of j vicinity of a large city like Havana,
mat of the insurgents was either un- tbe strathnevis was dropped and all felt j where at least 30,000 citizens would be 
founded, or that the force he had met ■ . pvDerience the impressed into the Spanish army by thewith was merely a wing of the insur- secure after therterr bl e^^ authorities in case of the near Approach
«*“ •"» «"$ “• f -*• » Revlon, g» 2 *54 ,“S".h4« L | of the rebel,.

The ” P “ Of the Mi.eolt,
All is confusion of mind here, and the The cheer was'tethrned from the laths 

authorities are apparently all at sea as a!,d tbe Strathnevis s siren w |
tq, what will be the next step of the in- out three cheerful blasts. ;
mirgents. whether Matanzas will be be- piled to a moment later by the . i 
seiRcd or whether the advance on that air splitter. The Strathnevis then 
point is merely a feint to hold the Span- fire rockets, and for an hour expiessio
isltjforces there while the... .Insurgents ot gocdfeUowahip were exchanged. _______
.make a way once more in the west of *TheJ morning'after the "Strathnevis left % ts a Yaltacy to argue one’s snlf into 
Havana, which is less than ten miles Victoinii her propeller shaft, that necos- th„ b<,H,>f that suffering Wshen it comes 
from Mantanzas. The near approach of garv adjunct for making headway, broke upoa ns m(lat ^ patientiy endured Us- 
the insurgents to Mantanzas has, in off ctar the propeller, whicli went to the uany suffering can be removed if one 
fact, had the effect of concentrating all bottom. There was no help for the knows of the means and way ’ Much
the available Spanish forces at that acc.ideDt, and all that could be done was suffering is borne by these who are
td’vm to make sail. This was a tiresome task. I troubled with Kidney disease. The dis-

Days went by and not a sail was seen, tress at times is keen. But iu Sontn
Finally one day the bark John Gambles - American Kidney Cure, medicine that is
hove in sight, and in reply to signals. a kidney specific and nothing more
came alongside. A statement of the j though nothing less,- a sure, safe, and
accident was made to her, and having i speedy remedy is to be found. Relief is

means at hand to assist, the sailing sure in less than six hours. Sold bv
. Buffalo. Dec. 2.—A feud which has ex- vessel crowded on all sail and made for ; Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. 
toted for son*? time between the congre- Victoria. Here the accident was re- ,
gation of St. Adelbert Polish Roman 41 the J 1 lllThe campaign In Chltral showed England
^ Strathnevis was 1<00 miles off the coast that, In spite of ite carrying pdwer" the
Catholic church and the dissenters who Betxvoen the time she broke down and new Lee-Metford magazine rifle w^s not 
formed the,church of the Holy Rosary, when the mail steamer Miowera picked «c°?8«L,lr, ?n ,aht- 
broke ont to-day in a riot of serious pro- her np she had drifted into within 700 projwtUes l’n many tos^ did noT d?saWe 
portions. The leading cause or the out- mjieg 0f the coast. The Miowera gave . the men even temporarily. The fcàttalion 
break was the action yesterday of Fath- hpr up she had drifted in to within 70,1
el Flaczek, of St. Adelbert’s church, in m;]p8 of Destruction Island, which point •; the Martlnl-^enrl. rifle, which’is* 
seizing by replevin a janner of the Holy reached Sunday last. That evening lieved to be the better at snort range, and
Kosary church. A number of the latter th h»™™ norted It was bad weather have to learn how to use It as though
srm ST**,,he. jfsK ÎS‘S5 K“ ^ «S ii vsAXJTMtmsTShouse and ston^.the windows until they , wag made it wTas impossible to pick the pedition. Instead of sending out one of 
were driven off by the police. ! Strathnevis itn airain The Miowera Tfce tegular battalions of the army, a com-

To-dav a dinner wTas giveii bv Father I , A , Y1 , . posite battalion has been formed, made up
Tflatwck to- the Polish Roman Catholic stod a nig^ *3ut *e next morning of small detachments of volunteers or of l laczek to- the t olish Homan i_a ^ o c. d}sappeaPPd- The sudden disappearance drafted men from several regiments. An-

.S’™ 5K « te TS
"VhpnP Father’ Ftoc.-ek and hi, guest, ’^t thmieht'that’she would desert ROYAL, Baking POwder
saw the mob, numbering one thousand, j* 18 Iîot * at s e w d . l .. . .. .
they at once barricaded the doors. The her prize after the long tow successfully ; has been awarded highest
mob yelled and jeered and hurled stones i ™afle "her- At Destruction s an . honors at every world’s fair
and other missiles through the windows, the second mate and three men were
The police appeared on the scene and 1 Rp,lt m :l boat- 1,,8t before the Where exhibited.
dispersed the mob, making thirteen ar
rests.

—------------ Washington City, Dec. 26.—The offici
als of the Spanish legation appear not 

Fears for «be Australian j t0 ^ disturbed by the news coming
! from Havana. They ridicule the 
I of the insurgents taking a eitÿ like Ha- 
i vana, with its population of 300,000'peo- 
! pie. Minister de Lome has received 
■ several dispatches from Havana, show 

ing in part the condition of, affairs.
A dispatch from Gen. Anderiiis, who 

is second in command, reports that at
con

GraveStnbbs is Sound on
Question and the Trade 

Policy.

ideaLiner, Which Suddenly 
Disappeared. 4

A.

yesterday afternoon two big ;
to pass Race Rocks,

Foster’s Little Deficit Has 
Grown -The Cost of a Pre

mier’s Funeral. . V

Mr.

rT,
<

Ottawa, Dec. 26.-The Gazette. Mont
real, says, “John F, Wood, the new con
troller of customs, was sworn in as one 

the privy council before His Excel
lency, the Governor-General, at Rideau

39*y

Of

Hall.” . ..................
The: result of the Cardwell election has 

been the greatest blow that the govern
ment has yet sustained. The ministry 
have realized that Ontario, at all events^ 
will not submit to see Manitoba coerced. 
Liberals took warning from dividing 

in North Ontario, by

the eastern papers which the organ 
either ignores or dishonestly endeavors 
to twist to suit its purposes. The fol
lowing editorial note from the Montreal 
Gazette is peculiarly significant:

“It is announced that Messrs. Wood 
and Prior, the new controllers of cue- 
sworn of the Privy Council. It is not. 
known whether this step is intended to 
be preliminary to restoring these posi
tions to their old status of cabinet 
offices, but it seems to be in that direc
tion. The duties of the controllers ^re 
quite as important as those which attach 
to some other cabinet portfolios, and the 
present plan must often result in incon
venience if not misunderstanding. It is 
a. little anomalous to have in the same 
government members» who do not hold snrgents were at Las Lajas and march- 
portfolios, and portfolios which db not ing onward to Havana. 1 hen came the 
have members in the government coun- news that the. insurgents had entered 
eil. The plan of having half-ministers the province of Matanzas at Palma Sa-

Before this, however, Gen. Campos

weretheir forces, as 
sinking their preference for their candi
date and voting for Stubbs so as to de
feat the coecionists and trade restric- 
tionists. Mr. Stubbs is sound on both.

Boyd, M. I\, the government whip in 
Manitoba, is here seeing Premier Bow- 
ell as to what lines the opposition to 
the Greenway government will take.

British Columbia ought to stand by
Manitoba, as it may be her turn next.

Public opinion is growing here against 
coercion. Roman Catholics in Cardwell
voted against it.

The public accounts, which were dis
tributed to-day, show a deficit for the 
year of a greater sum than was expect- jeet.” 
ed, namely $4,153,875. The public debt
is increased by $6,891,897. Sir John other newspaper editors and corre 
Thompson’s funeral cost $23,831. An spondents in the east, failed to see how so ago the insurgents caused a flurry in 
additional amount will be asked next a man could be a controller and a cab- Colon. Firing was heard at Ajuca, 
session for the Alaska boundary. The met minister at one and the same time, about fifteen miles from that place, and 
cost so far is $44,565. Additional sums The controller?,hips are the “portfolios reinforcements were sent to the front, 
of $12,857, -on account of the paid Royal which do not have members in the gov- but this turned out to be little more 
commission on the liquor traffic and ernment council.” Here are two ex- than an outpost tiffair, and while the 
$4,500 on the colonial conference. tracts from the Montreal Herald : Spanish troops made for this point, the

The country’s finances are in a terrible “In the studied refusal of the premier main body of the army passed south to 
shape. to provide information as to what post Colon near the . line of railroad

Under the head of “Season’s Greet- the new comer is to fill, it is to be pre- and headed for the frontier pro- 
ings,” the Colonist presented its readers «limed that the genial colonel from Brit- vince of Havana. turning the 

6 ’ .. . ... . ^. ish Columbia is to take Mr. Angers . flank of the captain general, who. with
on Christmas day with a compo place in the cabinet. Sir Adolphe Car- 1 the bulk of the Spanish forces in the isl-
malevolence, -falsehood and misrepre- on ami Qol. Prior are. known to be great and of Cuba, Jis now well to the rear of 
tentation which was peculiarly unfitted toepd^personally.th* .insurgent columns. ... » -toi ‘ 
for the day. Here is one specimen Sir Adolphe’s pleasure in the acquisition The latter are moving more rapidiv

The ' Colonist such pleasant companionship in the than, the Spanish troops, who, utterly 
council chamber will offset his French- unused to travelling in thickly wooded 
Canadian fellow countrymen’s chagrin country, without regular roads and with 
that they should be deprived of any por- heavy grasses and low bushwood to in- 
tion of that cabinet, representation terfere with every movement, are not
whieh^ custom has hitherto allowed thought likely to catch up with the

„... . . quickly moving Cubans, whose mach-
, The Ottawa Citizen is not very en- etes clear a road for their advance, and

thnsiastic over Col Prior s admission to who are much more familiar with the 
the government It does say, however. (.0untry and accusomed to the climate, 
that the Colonel .can sing a good song, „nd ean paeiIy digtance the Spanish sol 
î18„7ular w.th the lad.es, but th,s ^«s, only ^ntly brought into the 

does not prevent him from possessing ^yt-tT-v 
those solid qualities such as would make 
him valuable at the head of a depart
ment.’ No, it does not prevent him, 
but--4be gallant Colonel’s social graces 
are the only qualifications he has exhib
ited during several sessions at the capi
tal.”

The writer of the first paragraph could 
not understand a man being a member 
of ,the cabinet without a portfolio, and,- 
therefore, assumed that Col. Prior was 
to succeed Mr. Angers as minister of 
agriculture. The Montreal man hit up
on the idea which Victorians might have 
supposed would occur to the government.
Why was not Col. Prior made a minis
ter, when there was a department va
cant?

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—The Manitoba 
legislature has been dissolved, and an 
appeal to the country will he made on
the school issues. Polling will take placT. few miles from Matanzas. 
on January 15. and the new house meets pushing for the railroad which connects 
.January 25. Premier Greenway, in an\Matanzas with Havana, 
address on the issue, snyè: “I assert, 
that our people are perfectly, competent 
to deal with our own educational con
cerns. and I resent the imputations thaï 
they have treated any portion of the 
community with injustice or -in a spirit 
of intolerance.

was an experiment, which the-public has la. 
not yet developed an affection for, and had changed his headquarters to Colon, 
if it was discarded no one would ob- and he commenced hurriedly concentrat

ing his forces there, intending to compel 
The editor of the Gazette, like all Gen. Gomez to fight a pitched battle

before passing that place. A day or

1
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CONTINUOUS SUFFERING UNNE

CESSARY.

One or Two Doses of South American 
Kidney Cure Will Give Relief in the 
Most Distressing Cases of Kidney 
Trouble.

•' - -

from the nasty mess, 
paraded the following dispatch to the 
Montreal Gazette as supporting its own 
side of the case, but it deliberately sup-
pressed the portion which appears here 
in capital letters:

“Ottawa, Dec. 16.^Mr. .John F. 
Wood, the controlled of inland revenue, 
was honored, this morning, by Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell with an offer of the office 
of controller of customs, to which he 
was appointed temporarily on Saturday, 
accompanied with appointment to the 
Privy Council. THE CONTROLLER 
LOYALLY ACQUIESCED IN THE 
WISHES OF HIS CHIEF, AND AC
CEPTED THE IMPORTANT POST 
ASSIGNED TO . HIM. ACCORDING
LY IT IS BELIEVED THAT. AT 
THE MEETING OF THE CABINET 
TO-DAY, AN ORDER IN COUNCIL 
WAS PASSED MAKING MR. WOOD 
THE PARLIAMENTARY HEAD OF 
THE CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT. IN 
DUE TIME HE WILL BE SWORN 
IN AS ONE OF HER MAJESTY’S 
PRIVY. COUNCILLORS, THIS IS 
SOMETHING MORE THAN AN 
EMPTY HONOR AND WILL 
GREATLY FACILITATE THE 
WORK OF THE CUSTOMS DE 
PARTMENT. IT WILL ENABLE 
MR. WOOD. WHEN OCCASION RE
QUIRES, TO BE PRESENT AT THE 
MEETINGS OF THE CABINET. 
AND GIVE HIS COLLEAGUES THE 
ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL 
KNOWLEDGE HE WILL ACQUIRE 
CONCERNING CUSTOMS MAT
TERS. The transference of Mr. Wood 
to the customs department leaves a va
cancy in the inland revenue department, 
to which it is understood ol. Prior was 
appointed to-day. > Besides being con
troller of inland revenue Col. Prior will 
atoo be sworn in as a privy councillor. 
Before coming to Ottawa to take oath 
of -wfRewrhwwill submit himself to the 
etidOrsation of his constituents. The 
bye-election in Victoria will take place 
at the earliest possible day, so that the 
new controller of inland revenue may be 
in his seat in parliament before the ses
sion is far advanced. Col. Prior’s op- 

' ponent lost bis deposit, polling only 449 
votes, whereas the Colonel polled 1031 
It is,altogether likely that there will be 
no opposition to his re-election under 
the circumstances.”

RELIGIOUS RIOT IN BUFFALO.

Fpud Between Catholic Factions Cre- 
. ates Much .Excitement.

no
SB

:
Gomez, by a beautifully executed, 

countermarch, has turned the flank of 
the famous Spanish commander, and to
day, with his army, made his appear- 

close to the town of Jovollano, we'l 
to the rear of Colon, and commanding 
the railroads to Cadenas, Matanzas and 
Havana. The movement of the insur 
gents was an example of splendid gen
eralship, accomplished under the most 
trying circumstances and in the face of 
overwhelming numbers of Spanish 
troops,commanded by the best ofljeers 
of Spain. The insurgents burned the 
railroad station of Quintina, cast of Jo
vollano, and destroyed the railroads be
hind them to prevent the advance of the 
Spanish troops upon their rear.. The 
last news received was that they hat 
passed Linomara, a small town only a

and were

.

-ance

the
(>ed with 
new be-

-

her prize after the long tow successfully |
! made with .her. At Destruction island 
i the second mate and three men were | 
j sent a«hore in a boat, just before the 

Mineola hove in sight. They were to 
telegraph for help, and they are still at 
the light house. The Mineola beat the 
Costa Rica in the race for the prize by : 
five minutés. While nothing has yet ikt 
been done, it is expected that at least : G|. 
$50,000 will be the salvage received by 
the Mineola and her owners.

1

It seems there is nothing likely to pre
vent them from capturing Havana with
in the next few days, for the Spanish 
commanders appear to have entirely lost 
their heads, and, unless Campos has ac
complished a miracle of daring strategy 

I protest against th : ; ;n allowing Gomez and his friends to 
proposed action of the Dominion pair lia- ; slip by, in order that the Spanish troops

be hurried after them," and by a

:
}

■
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THE DEMOCRATIC SUBSTITUTE ife
Coinage of Silver Seigniorage—Redemp

tion of Greenbacks.
.15-1 .loo

ment to destroy our national school sys
tem, without investigation, and in ignor
ance of the circumstances.”
. .Politics were given a test yesterday, 
but the interest was increased to-day. 
Candidates are being nominated in 

< country constituencies and there" is a 
prospect of contests in most of them. 
In the city all three divisions will be con
tested. with the probability of a three- 
cornered fight in North Winnipeg.

Norman H. Taylor, a popular young 
wan, died yesterday of consumption.

may
sortie from Havana catch them between 
two fires, the,insurgents are masters of 
the situation. The odds against the 
Spaniards being able to press on after 
the triumphant insurgent army are very 
heavy. Not only have the insurgents 
destroyed the railroads behind them, 
thus burning their ships, as it were, but 
they have in many other ways done 
everything possible to impede the pro
gress of the Spanish army, and the 
friends of the insurgents here are con
fident that the arrival off Gomez before 
Havana will shortly be announced: As 
it is, the insurgent caValry have been 
sighted within fifty miles of Havana, 
to the westward of Matanzas, and had 
apparently taken possesion of the rail- 
roods joining that seaport to this city.

Railroad and mail communication be
tween Jovallanao, Colon and Matanzas 
are interruped and it is believed to be 
only a few hours when the telegraphic 
communication with Matanzas and the 
oast will be cut. General Campos has 
ordered the Spanish commanders nearest 
to the insurgents. Generals Valdez and 
Navarro to do everything possible to 
attack the insurgents hnder any and all 
circumstances, but it is not thought like
ly that these generals will dare to do 
what the captain general had been un
able to do.

■

Campbell 
.. & Co.

It is a conspicuous ' fact, proving the 
seaworthiness o,f^tlic Strathnovisv- that 
despite her disabled condition in the 
westerly and southwesterly gales which j 
prevailed all the time she was out, she j 
shipped but one sea. Only one fatality 
occurred luring the entire term of the J 
terrible voyabe. .That was the death of j 
a Japanese formerly in the. restaurant 1 
business in Tamina. He was going home 
to die.’ but expired en route, and was 
buried at sea.

Washington, Dec. 26.—A plan has 
been drafted by ex-Speaker Crisp and 
Mr. Bailey, of Texas, which will be of
fered as a substitute for the Republican -
measures to be presented on Thursday. 
It is based on the old bill for the coin
age of the silver seigniorage which was 
passed by the last congress. and vetoed 
by the president. But to this bill, modi
fied, will he added "a feature for the re
demption of greenbacks. The principal

ïsTbTXFH Tyf 5 TbTfc T> 1 tTSTt
, . ,, . .... . ... . , • The stories about a scarcity of bread

change in the seigniorage bill will be the and ri.-e' and riots among the Japanese 
omission of that part which rendered nnd, Chinese passengers are untrue. As 
available the" seigniorage before it had Soon as the larder was emptied the 
been coined, by the use^of silver certi- ! steward drew on the cargo, and had the 
ficates based upon it. The framers of j VPssel been out a year no one need have 
the bill hold that this feature, is not ne- | gone hungry. There were two hundred 
cessary, because there is,no immediate souls at the mercy of the elements for 
deficiency in the treasury The other . sevent four d on fh(, StratbnevK 
feature of the plan mil provide for the Qf thpgp m wpr6 chj 34 Japane8P 
redemption of greenbacks in silver and thp rplnninder, 39, were whit£ meP. 
whenever the amount of gold m the thv crpw. Ske ,vas cmu.
treasury faUs below- one hundred mil? mnndpd by Ca t- Pattio.
lions. This may be offered as an ^ vf',nTT / . /il1 u__ , ^ . ..amendment to the seigniorage bill, as vp?”,2L°"dn/Jasrlt a» hope »f a th, 
more votes can be mustered for the ^andonod Fhe boats were
former than the latter proposition. The manned preparatory to leaving the ves- 
democrats who favor the plan intend, of kwns eminent danger of
course, merely to place themselves on dlirftl®g ashore 011 Destruction Island, 
record as consistent in their financial , she rueach^ 6afe a»chorage auu
iiolicy had her anchors down when picked up.
1 "____________ _ One of the most interesting features

Mr. Hayseed (in city hotel)—Wall, I guess m connection with the return of the ship 
yen’ll have to blow out the gas, Mandy. is the vast amount of money to be

Mr myselMebport^ made me prom- wbo had tbe
e not to do it. t courage to take risks on her.

ANOTHER BRIGHT SAMPLE.
Tl|e Only First-Class 
Merchant Tailoring 
Establishment 
In Victoria

The newspaper that would thus delib
erately garble in the endeavor to make 
a point is not to be trusted in any of 
its statements of fact.
( isely the view the electors must take 
for th'eir own protection in this 
test; there is no depth of deception, 
falsehood or trickery to which the Col
onist is not ready to descend in the in-

Here is 
Though pr^tdflding

Of Some of the “War” Rot—An Aw- 
, fully Bad “Mix-Up.”

4A dispatch sent out from Montreal to 
the American papers contains the fol
lowing delightfully mixed knowledge, 
and is a sample of the greater portion of 
the war rubbish that is telegraphed 
everywhere:

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Canada is begin
ning to look a little more seriously than 
at first at the war question. The 59th 
battalion, composed almost entirely ‘of 
Scotch, with headquarters in the county 
of Stormont, and to whom the first de
fence of the. frontier south of MoiuR 

. Royal would fall, cabled to Lord Salis
bury:
defense on our part of the frontier. We

That is pre- ■
..

-ICOD-

anforest of its Ottawa masters, 
another instance, 
lo quote from all the eastern papers on 
the cabinet minister question, the jCoi- 
<mist pointedly ignores the follow-ing d"s- 
patch to the Conservative Toronto

We carry nothing but Imported 

Goods and keep the Largest and
I

1
Best Stock in British Columbia.

A later dispatch says Captain General 
“Do not lose any sleep over the Campos has managed to get out of

Colon, and that he has placed himself 
will triple our number of inen if war at the head of the Spanish forces at 
.should be declared.” " ;|^|JJmonara, twenty miles east of Matan-

Worltl:
“Ottawa. Dec. 16.—It is understood 

i hat at to-day’s meeting of the cabinet 
Hon. J. F. Wood was appointed con
troller of customs and Col. Prior, M. P.
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,nd hi, friend® fe toad to», to ! £f„ "«“m wg $&’.
SS ; S’. white a'SJn.d „t ««^■.TÈïï îjsæ «3t-„r.rr.*e2rss!£

given ât Its exact worm ueception anu wjn ge„ for |1000 Most of the rabies tig rontraat to those of our domesticated
trickery ml not ht.ü. JïCSS “ft ffitTS" M SA'ho?^.»

are from Burmah. Of the latter the the most vkralent Changes, according to the 
*upp>y )8 very small, however, owing <o humor oftbe animal Sometimes the pupil 
the difficulties which attend' mining in lento Hke>a superb amethyst, and then 

The Liberals have undoubtedly taken Burmah.
the right course in deciding to oppose . In view o. thed? facts, much interest and sociable disposition than is generally

Prior’s return to Parliament. Op- I «»<**_*» «g??»!*."**» t0 ** «"*; tettfor^s ïï&*ïï£
ponents of a government are sometimes ^ t f th t body unless greatly irritated or frightened.ju««ed in pctmlriin,, ttc rcdilectlon by hÏTe K 2SÆ3 SSg ÏÏX, "S KVÏÏS

acclamation of a representative who. has in a valley in North Oalolina. The vsl- ,t^e. Per?ian and other species of their 
accepted office as a minister of the ; 1er is threemiles long by half a mile from the «irai Siàm^^^tiwa^r^îve 
crown, but the conditions which would Wlde> traversed by a stream. The gems amostun mWkable snub instead. If a 
. ... ... rvtïhCridloT. are fonnd in a layer of gravel from two well-dressed visitor, be it gentleman orjustify this th Conti oiler PtioFsncuse f(i ^ lady, comes up to their cage, they are always
«re not nresent The endeavor to '“reaTe , , . . ’ °° rro™ tnrte , graciously received by these cat snobs; butare not present, ltte endeavor to rea-c twenty feet below the surface of the should a person approach whose httti-e is
a false impression here m regard to the ground. Exploration has proved that not up to their standard, they make fur-
office given is in itself a reason for con- the ruby-bearing gravel extends through ôuS inffiM^hialT acratch 8ueh a presamptu-
demning the government and voting Jh® entire valley, but not beyond it. The cats have not as yet become thorough-
mmihst it Às the affair stands no Vic- Many of the stones already picked up ly acclimated, and are very susceptible toagainst it. AS the affair stands no Vic are of large si//e , colis. That they are expensive pets there
tgnan of mdependent spirit can haroor xha most important nrerioiis stone Çan be no doubt, as from 100Ô to 6000T. .. , "“Pyrtant precious stone of francs has been offered and refused fot
the slightest feelmg of gratitude for the United States, commercially speak- some of the kitties, 
what the government has done, and it ing, is turquoise. In 1861 there was I

leave no doubt in any reasonable per- m an insult to say that he should. Then '
, . , Qa ttu> subordinate nom- the circumstances which have led to. the 1000 /vtit Jiu worth, in

son’s mind as to tne subordinate pvm _ ^ J0V0, $143,000 worth. Immense denos-tiTn the controllers occupy, the reader appomtiuent plamly indicate the neces- $ts of it, some cf whjch weA, wor'Ue,l 
will observe tie distinction made be- slty of opposition. The vacancy which anciently by the Indians, have been 

... . nnH th- Colonel Prior has been called to fill was found in Arizona and New Mexico. Between ministers of the crown andjhe fay ^ retirement of Mr. CÎ3rke cently a new mine was discovered in
controllers, the latter being appointed WalJnce> who found timself unable to Texas, to the north of El Paso. Where
by order-in-couacil and removed at the reûaiQ jn office with a govemmcnt dp. abongmes, Ibhg before the
pleasure of the council The jetions of ^ tfcfe provinee o£ Mani- îerauffiJé by The cîudLt^etb^ls
the act which have to do wit t e mai- toba and trample on its rights. It is ing fires against the rocks to crack
ter are as fpllons: .openly stated that no Ontario member thbm. the deposits to-day are attacked

L The depart ^;cpWs and*“ de" of parliament could be found/tqt^uwept1 »n |oi«»tific principles, and are made to 
partaient of inland revenue respectively ffi v yield stones e<jual to the finest Persian.

• shall, from and after the coming into Ve va<MLnt °' 3! and Wltù * thte Gems- up to sixty carats’ weight, and
force of this act, or of so much thereof of coercion. The unopposed return of rained at $4000 each, have ix-en 
as relates to either of the safd depart- Col. Pnor would certainly be taken to from 'them. A great advantage which 
mente, in accordance with .the .provis- mean that Victoria and all •Brîtftlÿ'CoI- f they hâve over most imported turquoise 
ions hereinafter contained, be under the umi)ja approve this policy, an impres- 
control and supervision of the «mister sjon wMch the ,e of the dt ,md 
of-trade and commerce, or of the mm- -, „ . , ,
istër of finance,- às-^be 'governur 'in^çotm- rptqv^jpe,,c»iwet.-sllow to go -abroad. It 
cil from time to time directs, and the would be a nice conclusion, surely that 
offices of minister of customs and mm- British Columbians have less sense of 
istèr of inland revenue mall cease to 
exist so soon as this act is brought in 
force, as respects the department of cus
toms or the department of inland rev
enue, as the case may be.

2. The governor in council may ap
point an officer who shall be called the 
controller of customs, and an officer 
who shall be called the controller of in
land revenue, each of whom shall hold 
office during pleasure, and shall, under 
the general instructions of the minister 
of trade and commerce, or of the min
ister of finance, as the governor in 
council dictates, be the parliamentary 
head of the said departments respect
ively.

3. The said officers shall each receive 
a salary at the rate of five thousand 
dollars per annum.

4. Wherever- by any act any duty is 
assigned to; or any power is conferred 
upon the minister of customs or- the min
ister of inland revenue, such duty shall 
be performed or such power shall be 
exercised by the controller of customs

PRIOR VERSUS WALLACE. gJJ* controller of inland revenue res-
_____  pectively; but any duty or power asstg-

Colonist report of Cedar Hill meet- ned to the controller of customs or the 
ing: “Col. Prior answered that it is the controller of inland revenue shall be
government he .«string, and bn. J“SfmW^
every confidence that they will turn out of trade and commercé, or of the min-
to be right It will be plenty of time ister of finance, as the governor in coun-
for him to oppose them when he finds cil directs.
them going wrong.’’ 7- Whenever any person who holds

Clarke Wallace’s explanation of his the office of controller of customs or con- 
• „ : - v , -, trailer of inland revenue and is, at the

resignation: “I felt so strongly the un, same time, a member pf the fcpuse jof
desirability of interfering with the ffro- commons, resigns his ofllce. and within 
vince of Manitoba in the control of .its one month after his resignation accepts 
educational affairs, and so strongly any the offices mentioned in sub-sec

tion three of section tune of the “Act 
respecting the. Senate and House of 
Commons,” and become a member of

mithe remedial order upon the government, 
and everyone who knows the inside his- 

No plainer indication that Col. Prior tory of the thing is aware that Sir Hib- 
is afraid to face the issue can be pro- had his whole policy prepared be
duced than the fart that he has ar
ranged to hold a meeting at Spring 

Thursday—the date of the op- 
at the Victoria thèa-

Consumption.afraid.

fore the decision sf the Privy Council 
.juas known in C*nada, and. announced 
it before the ink on the cablegram was 

He and his Other were

ExcitingOPPOSITION.
of

Ridge on 
position meeting

Coi.v Prior has been invited to 
the latter and all other meet- 

held by the opposition candidate. 
He is afraid of discussion. nnscarcely dry. 

dotibtless working together, and soon the 
precious pair will- be in Ottawa together 
to - help poor old Sir Bowell—further into 
the whole.” 
good deal of the inside history of events 
on his own side of politics, and will 
readily be accepted as an authority.

CbLtre.
speak at

Men who4 
Help

mgs Mr. Sheppard x knows a

“THE MlNOIt^” ,

Col. Prior at last night’s meeting had 
deal to say aboit the rights and 

of the Manitoba minority.
T wice-a A report 
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THE CONTROLLERS.a great 
privileges
Yet he proceeded to ask his hearers 
whether they “were going to turn out a 
good loyal Protestant and Orangeman 
and be governed by a Frenchman and a 
Roman Catholic."
of his speech slowed exactly how much o{ controller, the terms of-which can 
regard Col. Prior entertains in his in
most heart for the rigVs of "lie minor-

Dr. Bourinot’sYesterday we gave 
statement in regard to the relative po
sition of cabinet ministers and control
lers. To-day we quote the provisions of 

of 1878 creating the office

f WeekThat little portion the statute

ISLANDER AFLOAT. rity. When iic talks nlw.it .he mirority 
his sentiments are pately obi rial. TimesTotyed Off the Hocks at Portlock 

Point by the Steamer 
Princess Louise.

MINISTRY OF AGRICUtTURE.

com-Col. Prior at the Cedar Bill meeting 
said the ministry of agriculture, vacated 
by Mr. Angers, could be. given to no 
other than a Quebec man; Dr. Mon
tague, who is an Ontario man, was 
sworn iu as minister of agriculture to
day at Ottawa, so the Colonel’s state
ment was decidedly erroneous, 
could not the portfolio have been given 
to a British Columbian as well as to a 
man from Ontario? If Col. Prior had 
been made minister of ' agriculture - he - 
would have been a bona fide member of 
the cabinet, and there would • have been 
no occasion for the “fake” which Sir 
Mackenzie has devised in his behalf.

ECONOMIST.

She Has a Gaping Hole in Her 
Hall—OthCr Shipping News 

of the Day.
Now

cut XWhy

$1.50is that they do not change color. Ow- From Tuesday’s Daily. -
iug to the stringency of the times, how- The steamer Ishjander is on her way

iT,,nprer t*,,.The legislative assembly of Arizona pnlled off the rocks at Portlock Pomt at 
has addressed a memorial to Congress, 10 o’clock this morning hy the steamer 
asking that the lands covered by the i Princess Louise, Capt. Jagv-rs. An or- 
pétrified forest ’ be withdrawn from , dinary line was run from the Islander 

entry and made a public park. This ■ r-_s_„ ... .
so-called “forest” of chalcedonv is in fo ** Loulse’ aDd whcn the l,dv was at 
Apache country. An area of ten miles , its highest; the Louise commencetl to 
square is covered with trunks of agat- ! pull. The big vessel came off with very 
ized trees, some of which measure two j little difficulty, a cheer going up from 
hpruired feet in length and ten feet in i the passengers and crew when she was 
diameter. Ruthless curiosity seekers 
are destroying the trees by blasting 
them to pieces in search of the pretty 
crystals which are found inside of rnany 
of the m. Iambs -and similar pieces art-
shipped away by carloads to be ground behind to pick up the anchorage, ropes,

/°.r variou8 purposes. It is urged etc They are -proceeding to Victoria 
that to make the tract a public park Â ,
would préserva it from vandalism and ™ slow 8team‘ and wlH a.mve early 
would injure nobody, inasmuch as there ™s evening. The Islander will be 
are no settlers upon it. The othgf tlay docked immediately.
a cowboj rode over the “agâtized She has a thirty foot hole in her hull, 
bridge” on horseback, trying to break extending from the seven foot mark on 
down the tree that spans the chasm, ^
and was disappointed at not succeeding. e s e*n . 0 ** e. c°dision bulkhead. The 

During the last, year deposits of very Pmtes being injured abaft the bulkhead 
beautiful sapphires were discovered 25 allowed the water to get into the for
mules west of Phillipsburg. Mont., on ward hold. The hole was stopped up 
the eastern slope of the Bitter Root u,st night by a dlver and Mr. Clark 
range. The crystals are scattered over ’
an area of 1500 acres and 75 pounds ™e roniPany8 carpenter, and the^water 
of them have been obtained already. kad been pumped out of her hold before 
They are of light shades of blue, the attempt was made to move her. 
pink, yellow and purple. The fortncom- At the time of the accident Pilot Fos- 
ing bulletin of the United States Oeolo- ter was in charge of the steamer, Capt. 
gical Survey, freely qiioted iu this letter, Itudiin having gone below. Quartcr- 
if from the pen of Mr. G. F. Kunz, master Stoddart was at the wheel. The 
Tiffany’s famous expert in gems. He quartermaster lays the blame on the 
says that a few months ago the Trenton pilot, and the latter has not yet been. 
Flint and Spar Company, of Topsham, heard, he having remained in charge

markable crystals of beryl, green, yiel- TTic Islander was never under water, 
low and white. Some of them were as In fact the water never reached above 
much as five inches long and one- inch in the main deck.

or diameter. Nearly all were transparent -----
and capable of yielding gems equal to Owing to the storm which raged 
those of the Ural Mountains. terday the steamer Edith did not arrive

Mr. Kunz states that during thé last till this morning. She left again at 9 
few years the Indians of the Navajo re- o’clock for the Sound, with a number of 
servit tions have found so many garnets passengers on board. The Edith, has 
and peridots that thé supply has sue- been placed on the Victoria-Puget Sound 
eeeded the demand. This at present route by the P. S. & A. S. S. Co., in 
there is a large surplus of these stones place of the Scheme, 
ob hand at the various agencies. The -—
Indians collect them from ant hills ^nd The City of Puebla arrived from San 
scorpion holes, the occupants of which Francisco last evening, with, a number 

The Diamond Is Deposed From the bring them to the surface. Some of of passengers and 61 tons of freight for
the garnets are half an inch in diam- Victoria merchants, 
eter. They have a better color by arti
ficial light than South African garnets.
During the last twelve months a valu
able ledge of moss agate was discovered 
-at-Hartvilie. one hundred - miles- north of 

Transcript. The importations of these Cheyenne, Wyoming. It is six inches 
precious stones have gone away down, thick, five feet wide, and runs for a dis
owing to the hard times. In 1894 they tance of half a mile. It was found by 
dropped to a lower point than for many j prospectors who were looking for copper, 
years, only $6,768,000 worth being | The material, as quarried in the crude, 
brought to this country. The growth >f sells for $200 a ton. It is not so many 
luxury in the United States is fairly years since moss agate was considered a 
measured by the imports of diamonds, precious stone, being sold" by the carat, 
which in 1867 amounted to barely more it has only ceased to be so regarded be- 
than $1,300,000. In 1889 they reached cause of the finding of great deposits of 
nearly $ll,000t000; in 1890, $13,000,000; jt have made it a drug on the market, 
in 1892, $14,000,000. This was the high 
water mark. They have fallen off to 
less than half that figure since.

The notion of buying diamonds by the 
ton seems almost absurd, yet, practical- 
lyj that is what is done nowadays by the
great English syndicate which purchas- their day, and why Should there be any j 
es the whole output of the South Afri- j discrimination against cats? The feline 
can mines for a sum stipulated annually, Is having more than its share of at-
The stones are bought in the rough and “ÆnoT &
are cut in London. On this account the dogs, at least for the time being, are not in 
business of cutting diamonds has been it. All this stir In the cat world is caused

tn thp Rr-itish ennital which has by the arrival of a distinctly new species, moving to the tintisn capital, wnicn nas hltberto unknown to catdom in Europe and
become the great centre of the industry America. The royal Siamese kiki, by which 
formerly almost monopolized by Ams- name the new-comer is known, is the reigh-
terdam: In January of the presentyear “hai îiîl^now hrid undilpuM
the dealers of Amsterdam find Antwerp 1 supremacy in the real of cats, is ignomin- 
formed a combination and tried to break iously retired, says the Chicago Chronicle, 
the English control of the market by ; The Prince of Orleans during his last
offert»,, higher price, too .to EogM, j SUSSS S
syndicate had bid fot the yield of 189o. | courtesies the Siamese ruler, as a special j
The Britishers, however, made an offer token of the high regard In which he held i
ret hinher seen nine the coods for the the Prtnee. gave him three superb spec1- , yet nigner, securing the goods tor tne men(j of the royal Slamese cats. A man
enormous sum of $17,500,000 in cash. who had always seen to the wants of these 1 

Onlv a few months ago the greatest aristocratic felines, was detailed to ac- ;__‘ , ___  ,__ __ _______________ company the gift to France. As soon as ;diamond _ever known in the history of • tbey arrived in Paris, the prince gave the 
. the world was found in one of these j precious cats in charge of M. Mline-Ed- 

Sowth African mines—the Jagersfontein. | wards, superintendent of this department
971 caratf’ far, exceedingthe j ^ mycomTodlL ^utfrtere and

celebrated “Great Mogul.’ It .is a blue- are taking kindy to their change of home,
white and faultless, except for a slight There has been an addition to the family !
TkUnete The^aht^is J™ «7 jt ' s^ha^era'Sere^forVe^ttras?1^Wch! Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
naked eje. The value is stated at $2.- | however, are not for sale. 1 who suffer from this distressing complaint:
000,000. Experts say that a “drop” . They are really extremely handsome spe- but fortunately their goodness does not end 
stone of 600 carats can be cut from it. ! ?!,mePs of the cat tribe, being of very pure th.of« who once try them will find
« • o' ?ver 400 Of ell îS? » .*8586 \ SVSBMH
forms for cutting diamonds the brilliant ; long one. In appearance these royal cats Î But after ail sick head

those people ought to be in lunatic asy- is the most beautifully and optically t*f- | look somewhat dtffereht from the ordinary j JE
•lums. To.any man capable of thinking ^ctive, but it is apt.to be wasteful of , ^Xn^Ted, n^'ha^tog^th^t tendency j ACHE
for himself this matter should be perfect- tae precious material. A report was ; to ronndness so noticeable In the ordinary ■ | *g|
. , „, , .? , published to the effect that Emperor house cat. An awkward cat is an impos- f is the bane of so man v lives that here is where
ly clear. The controllers are the sttb- william of Germany was going to bur ! fiSH,ltyi and ,tbt rt>yal k?‘ 'i the Tery we make our great Wat. Our ptlls cure tt
ordinates of the minister of trade and the gern^ but whatever toe reason may l^^ffiy^^gTn tiae1^ mM i . " Lwna P.u. are very small
commerce, and they could not have seats have been, it did not become his prop- which gives them , the appearance of a and very easy to take. One or two pills make
in the cabinet on an equality with their erty- It was presented to the Pope by 2,9*** edition erf curiously colored tigers. * ^ strictly vegetable and do
snperior »a«r. Tb« .Ufe o, P-vlde-t »f Ir.n.tol H.p-b. ÎS^fÿWft SS&f^SSJS-

£ «w~ar »»»«'«••. «- "'i« „ « ire„ „,„lle „ »«,’ a to!
I ould be a violation of the law. diamonds axe the most precious of géms. OT8lb«}n»”nf e«" a#eJ>eaiUtl^1 ■ II Iffl a « at ■ « ■
It would be better for Col. Frior if he In market value they are far surpassed and MvfngVeÆL Sul M U Ü02& U MCfil

She was

Bfe-’
justice or tdace a lower value on provin-. 
cial autonomy than the people of the 
east. Then the fiscal question had to 
be considered. Victoria could not afford 
to give an unqualified approval of the 
policy which imposes an enormous bur
den of taxation on this province and 
gives comparatively little in return, and 
that is what Col. Prior’s re-election by 
acclamation would mean. For all these 
reasons the Liberals Were bound to of
fer opposition, and for these reasons the 
electors of Victoria district, we are thor
oughly convinced, will negative the re
turn of Controller Prior.

Per Year' A POLITICAL

Col. Prior, at Cedar Hill: “He might 
mention that one of the reasons why the 
steamers are subsidized is that we want 
to sell to China, to secure for Canada a 
share of the great trade which may be 
done with her.” Out of the profundity 
of *his knowledge of political economy 
ihe Colonel might point out how Can- 

, adians are going to sell goods to China 
if they do not take Chinese goods in 

Do the Chinese send over their

The lamia" had leftseen to move.
Portlock Point half an hour after her 
arrival there from New Westminster. 
The Islander and Rainbow remained

In Advance.
:

u u■

return.
money in payment of Canadian goods? 
Has Chinese money come over to Can
ada to pay for the goods already sold 
there? . If so, what has become of it?

Speaking of the North Ontario elec
tion ex-Controller Wallace said:—“I am 
pleased to see Mr. McGillivray victorious 
for he assured me definitely that, if 
elected, he would oppose any coercion of 
Manitoba. He went, to North Ontario 
asking the electors to pledge him to 
no definite line of action on the school 
question, but to judge of his record. The 
electors, remembering the stand he took 
in the Meredith campaigns, and the 
fighting he did in oppositon to any 
extension of the separate school system 
in Ontario, thought that stich a record 
was good and elected him.” Unless 
Bro. McGillivray cruelly deceived,(the 
Grand Master, the government’s jubila
tion bver-North Ontario Was rathte^JH- 
timed.

Let the Colonel answer.
The Twice-a-Week Times

O
is incomparably the best 
of all Provincial “ Twice- 
a-Weeks ” and the pub
lishers intend introducing 
many new and interesting

•aav abjLkJtd’-' Ik-uiKflP
features during 1896.'

Controller—An officer appointed 1 to 
keep a counter register of accounts, 
to examine, rectify or verify accounts. 
—Webster.

against imposing the separate school sys
tem on that province against the will of 
its people, as to convince tne of the pro- the Crown and a member of the Queen’s 
priety of the step I have taken, and I j privy council for Canada, or having so 
look for the confidence and good will of l-usigned. accepts any office created by
my friends in that step.” t?is a.ct °r,bJ «f acî “fpthe pr,esent

r> , ■ , .. ‘ , sion intituled “An Act to make provis-^ Col. Prior by accepting office says that ion for the appointment of a Sblieitor- 
Clarke Wallace deserves no confidence , General,” other than that then held by 
or good will, and that he was wrong 1 him, he shall not thereby vacate his seat, 
in his course of action. unless the administration under which

he held office as controller of customs or 
controller of inland» revenue has resign
ed and a new administration has been 
formed.

Now $1.50yes-

ï
f

— By using Hall’s Hair Rcnewer, gney, 
faded, or discolored hair assumes the nat
ural color of youth, and grows luxuriant 
and strong, pleasing everybody.

ses-

Per I YearGOSSIP ABOUT GEMS.
0 .

ONLY A BRANCH.
Premier Place.On Dec. 14 the Colonist’s Ottawa cor

respondence contained the following:—
“The department of customs being a 

branch of the department of trfide and 
commerce, little inconvenience will in 
the meantime be felt for lack of A de
partmental head, all the customs busi
ness coming in the nirtiiral course bf 
events before Mr. Ives. It is nnlikely» 
however, that the department of cus
toms wfll be without a controller for 
any length of time. Ijideed it is prob
able that at the council meeting of to
morrow Hon John F. Wood will be ap
pointed acting controller of4"* ctVstoffis. 
Since he has been a member of the goy- 
erriniqat Mr. Wood has demonstrated 
that he is a most capable administrator 
with an enormous capacity for work, 
and although it may come pretty hard 
on him for a while to control both the 
inland revenue and customs depart
ments, he is quite able to do the work.”

Col. Prior has been made controller of 
inland .revenue, which is an even less 
important branch of the department of 
trade and commerce than is the customs 
sub-department, yet the Colonist’s Ot
tawa correspondent said the latter

!
In Advance.Captain Cutler, of the Agnes Macdon

ald, has decided to engage a white crew, 
ns the Fort Rupert Indians whom he 
visited on thé* tiret "tvfp oT the ’ Boscow- ’ 
itz asked extravagant prices to engage in 
seal hunting.

Americans are buying dukes this 
year. They have no money for dia- 

Though ihc.^ovcrnment^-pigaa ,-^tiU. -monds.—says-4to»c- BaeiUe-.ia Ahe^JBtmtnji 
blusters, it is evidently in reality con
vinced that its contentions with regard 
to Co}. Prior’s position are wrong.
Nothing more than its own dispatches

SBETTER FACE THE TRUTH.

IS

-To the aged, with their poor appe • 
tite, feeble circulation, and impoverishe J 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a boon be1 
yond priée. Its effect is to check the rav
agés of time, by invigorating every or
gan. nerve, and tissue of the body. See 
Ayer’s Almanac for the new year.

The Tw ice-a-Week Times 
chronicles fearlessly, faith
fully and completely

are needed to show that whatever posi
tion the government may think of 
giving Col. Prior in the future, it 
cannot at present make him- a member 
of the cabinet. If he is a de facto 
cabinet minister now why should it be

Boss Eckardt and H. G. Wilson have re
turned from a visit to the Sound.necessary to propose the legislation 

which was foreshadowed by tfye Col
onist’s correspondence yesterday ? It 
may have been noticed that the sa*he 
respondent* was all in the future tense. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s (alleged) state
ment to Col. Prior reads: “Yon are con
troller of inland revenue, privy council
lor and a member of the cabinet.” 
Colonist’s correspondent says: 
ier Bowell informed your correspondent 
to-day that both Hon. John F. Wood 

Could be left for a time with little in- and Hon. E. G. Prior will be members 
convenience, and one man could adminis- "Of the" cabinet.” Ftom “are” To “will

be” is a peculiar change. Nothing more 
is needed to show that an attempt has 
been made to befool the people of Vic
toria, an attempt which Victorians 
bound to resent as an insult. Our Ot
tawa dispatches to-day make the matter 
still plainer. The Colonist's Ottawa cor
respondent is also the correspondent of 
the Toronto World, and is on peculiarly 
confidential terms with the premier. 
His announcement in the World 
therefore extremely significant. Besides, 
it is evident that everyone in the east, 
including Minister Ives and Controller 
Wood, regards it as an imposibility that 
the controllers can be cabinet memliers. 
We should not like to think that nil

ROYAL CATS FROM SIAM. ~olit

All theA Notable Addition to the Feline Tribe in 
Paris. CARTER'S

If-SÜ
cor- Dogs are always credited with having

NewsiThe 
“Prem-

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
cfônt to a bilious state of the system, such asSsraffrs; «“sffissSremarkable success has been shown in during

SICK|i Headache, yet Carter's Little Uver

Whether local or foreigntster both without any great difficulty. 
This is the post which Col. Prior has 
been given. Col. Prior may say what 
he likes, in the government of Canada 
he ranks only as a controller and the 
subordinate of the minister of customs.

Vi

Anare

Send in your subscrip-
neaoacne, yet carter's Little Uver Pills

and prevèmingtlds!uiîto^$a)mStint?whde tioil IÎOW, Büd tell yOUT
they also correct all disorders of the stomach. J

friends that the

with pala 
or suffer! 
or scrofu] 
relief in 
of the sta 
general 
speedily

TUPPER’S CONCLUSION.
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only curedSir Hibbevt Tapper >vent to New York 

to meet his father, and while there 
questioned with reference to Canadian 

x polities by some of the New York pa 
pers.
pard. a good Conservative, writes as fol
lows in the Toronto Star: 
jr., is in New York to meet Tupper, sr., 
and is telling the newspapers that North 
Ontario proves that the remedial order 
suits Ontario exactly, ancTwill be shown 
to be precisely what the" Fories of this 
province want. The opposite will be do 
monstrated before long, together with 
the "fact that the Tuppers are loyal to no 
principle bat self-interest, and to no per
son whd is not a Tupper or married to 
one. It was the Tappers who forced

HEADiswas

Twice-a-WeekOf this interview E. E. Shep

“Tupper.

Times
takes a 
that co 
ft emit 
the ap{
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The Great Mosole-Forner
The nutritious elements of Beef 

that make muscle, siùew, and give 
strength, are supplied by<V

16 Johnstons 
Fluid Beet

Ih
Ja

■

Largely used by Athletes when training.
3=
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LENZ & LEISER,
IMPORTERS OF

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
GENTS’ FUPUISINC GOODS, ETO.

vicmikjÉ;les. 9 ml 11 litre Street,
£

v-;;

>1

-

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
C08. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

about November 15tbThis popular and well known Hotel will re-open 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and
bright.

It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for it» 8/ -guests.
— “

admitted after the curtain is drawn np.'
“As for the cost of going to the thea

tre in the New York playhouse at that 
tinte, that ran lower; gallery seats sold 
for two shillings, each, pit seats fofir 
shillings and boxes, of which there wer%e 
ten, for five shillings, 
however, were apparently very moder
ate (whether they were New York shil
lings or-sterting shillings) compared with 
the prices at the Philadelphia theatre in 
1780, when fifteen dollars was charged 
for the admission of. a child, twenty dol
lars for a gallery seat, thirty dollars 
for admission to the pit and forty dol
lars for a box Beat; but these latter 
prices, it may be added, were in con
tinental money.”

THIRTY DOLLARS A SEAT.

What Sedate Philadelphians Paid to See 
Their Actors Play.

i-EiswESS:
told hi the interesting vol- 

reminiseence, “Shakes- 
of the Stage,” and 
The story is told in j

These prices,

one time, as 
ume of stage 
peâre’s Heroines
thèn rest content. .. .
these won|s in the book!:

‘In 1769, at Annapolis, ‘The eMrchaat 
of Venice’ was produced by the New 
American Company, with Mrs. Osborne, 
the heavy tragedy actress, as the hero
ine. The curtain rang np at 6 p.m. in , ,, .... ...
the ‘new’ playhouse. Gentlemen who Derangements of the liver with constipa- 
desired to pay but 5 shillings sat, per- tlcn, Injures the complexion, induces pfm- 
.nesireu boxes- those ples- 8ullow skin. Remove the cause byforce, in the pit or upper boxes, most llslng Carter-g Llttle Llver P1,ls Qne in a
who could afford 7. shillings and 6 pence, dose. Try them.
chose the more fashionable lower boxes. — ----------------

‘Some of the cheaper seats were not —Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec- 
easy of access, if we may judge by this laity at Shore’s Hardware. *
advertisement in the paper of the day;
‘Upper boxes are now preparing, the 
passage to which must be from the
stage, ft is therefore hoped such gnu- _____
tlemen and ladies as choose to flx on j ~
these seats will come before ,the play i"®gr*i0 °jT wtpr'TT”,d , 
begins, ns it is' net possible they can lie t

.
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do*\CURES BALDNESS, 
•STOPS FALLING HAIS, 
ACUéES DANDRUFF, I
\ RESTORES FADED AND ,
# GRAY Hair to NATURAL 
A COLOR AND VITALITY. I 
\ PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ,
# WARRANTED.
A CLEAR AS WATER. i
\NO sediment, no lead,,
•SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS <

1
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r fillxb.without
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STATB AMD LOCU. AOXKTS WXSTXD,

ROYAL SCALP FOOD C9.
Box 306, WINDSOR, ONT.
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mWishing You a Merrry Christmas

&0\%
Btowr

And a Prospérons 
New Year

We thank', our patrons for past favors, 
and, as ever, will make friends of our 
customers and customers of our friends.

We have every requisite for your 
Christmas table: Surprise Bon-Bons—a 
big stock at your own prices. Fourteen 
different varieties of cheese, No. 1 Bloat
er mackerel, the best the Atlantic pro
duces.

Clarets, White Wines, Scotch, Irish, Canadian, and American Whiskies, Ale and 
Porter, and that Port and Sherry at 40 cents.

.Ss -'P|<3

a -V

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

RUNNING blockade. munitions of war, she at once cleared 
for Halifax, Nova Scotia. All these 
blockade runners had. English Register 
and English colors., Owing to Her Ma
jesty’s proclamation of 1861, forbidding 
her subjects to engage in assisting either 
side during the late unpleasantness, 
these ships,- when they made the mis- ' 
take of entering the; port of Wilmington 
instead of Halifax, and running the' 
blockade, violated their registers, and 
consequently on the return voyage had 
to get‘out a dew register.

“All the vessels, the property of the 
Confederate government, were registered 
as the property of Frazer, Trenholm & 
Co., Liverpool, England, the commercial 
agents of the Federal government in 
that country. ^

“The blockade runner#! were built with 
ft double set of hollers, and, prior to 

the const, steàm Vvris got up on 
hollers, so ns to give the ship 

all the Steam she could Barry. Every 
vessel hid Steam blow-off cocks below 
tfiè water Hue. No lights were shown" 
on the vessel when at sea, and an ves
sels burned anthracite, coal, whieb is 
comparatively smokeless, and eost frbm 
$18 to $20 a ton. No dogs or roosteru 
were allowed on. board ship. Officers 
Mis. Moffett and their children and re
turn to the ship. The pilot was 
grid' men, while running the blockade. 
were1 always in their stocking feet.

“In running a‘ blockade the leadsman 
Is stationed in the main chains, the sig
nal officer generally amidships with his 
signal boxes, the captain and pilot and 
two men at the wheel on the bridge and 
two men aft at the wheel, so in case the 
bridge is shot away they can unshackle 
the chains and steer the ship from the 
stern. All lights are extinguished. The 
land was generally made by the ship six 
to ten miles to the southward of the obi 
inlet at Wilmington rind about the same 
distance to the northward of the new 
inlet The blockade was generally run 

, , - „ .from, a quarter to half a mile off the
1 const and sometimes nearer. Military
nd Wdmmgtob N C. The latter was , tel h office8 werc 8tationed at in, 

-he principal port for the reason that it the coa8t ten to fif.
vas more accessible, it having two chan- 
els leading into the port—the new and 
Id inlets.

Richmond Examiner, and the famous THE GERMAN MATCH INDUSTRY.
Belle Boyd. | --------- -

“The confederate government built the Elaborate Machinery for the -Manufac- 
first steel ships at Laird’s yard in Liv- ture of the Small Articles,
erpool, England, that were ever built.
These were for the purpose of running 
the blockade,, and were named the Owl, 
the Bat and the" Wren. ' The Bat . and

The London Chamber of Commerce 
“The manufacture of 

! matches!» Germany, which has risen to
the Wren were captured on their first e™,or second voyage in ruffing the blockade, gg wSd8. Of ’ tffi^ocffis asS
These ships were so fine that the Bat, I- -,__ . ■ ’ ! has proved itself indispensable in theh captùre by tbe^fede«tls, .was ^ajmfacture of. matches by reason of

Pi P,1 «s natural qualities and the ease with
for Mr. Lincoln, and was used for that which it ac wotked up ^ flame
puisse all through the war The Owl, of ft toateh, a8 ie well & ig con. 
which was commanded by Capt. J. N. Tjeye* to the wtK)d from thp Uniting 
fwetV wae one of the most success- ^m^ostion by nlphur, as in the case 
fnl blockade runners of the war After 1 of lncifera ^ which thè lintg ar . 
landing me with dispatch*, for the cor dlpp^|. Jn ^ case of gome matcJles 
federate government m January, 18d),- the sulphur ie substituted by paraffin, 
at lxickwood s Folly (or Windy Hill). -n,e sulphur, where this is used, remains 
^”1^, 1bemR able t0 find ont whether on the Otrtride of the Wood and dries at 
F°. J-,Shîr was captured, or whether or once.- The paraffin, however, must pene- 
not Wilmington had fallen, Oapt. Mof- trate into the wood partly because the 
fett undertook to ascertain this informa- matches would otherwise stick to each 
tion himself. He ran in under Fort other, bat principally because the para- 
Fisher, which nari fallen, and anchored fiq becomes fluid again at ev.en low de- 
with a hawser off Smithville. He sent grees of heat, and would penetrate the 
the pilot ashore with orders, in case the Igniting composition and render it use- 
Yankees were in possession, to bring less. For safety matches, therefore, a 
ashore about ten minute# when he re- wood is required which has light and 
turned with the wife and children and spongy pores, as found only in the aspen, 
reported that the enemy Was in full pos- whose briglit white color further gives it 
session. The men were standing by with an agreeable appearance. „ Poplar has a 
tackle, and immediately hitched on to gcayîcolor 
the beat and-swung it aboard with Its

Exciting Trips During the War 
of Secession—Big Profits ;

Big Risks.

| Journal says:

Men who Perilled Ships and Lives to 
Help the South, and Fill 

Their Pockets.

* Jt
*r

A reporter spent an evening last week 
,\ ith Commander John C. Brain, Who 
«raduated from the Naval Academy, 

ud rendered distinguished service in the 
-onfederate States navy.
-Blockade running,” said he, “is a 

It is attended with great risks

making 
all the

hdence.
:.nd dangers, but, when properly stud- 
,ed, it may be operated with absolute
.access and comparative safety. I hear 
; said, in these times, that blockades 
.iiniot be run now on account of search 
ghts, but I can run a blockade now. 
would get a search light, too. While 

i is true that the number of vessels in 
■ fleet is known to each in a cordon, (he 
-.cation and position of each at all 
imes is not known, and, for that reasofl, 
he uncertainty that would attend the 

identity of a blockade runner carrying 
: search light would give her afc ad- 
autage, and an opportunity td reach a 

;oint of safety before she was disco^v- 
< red.

"Enormous profits were made during 
the late war by blockade-running by 
noth private parties and corporations. 
The only ports of the Confederacy for 
■mining the blockade were Galveston,

and' is brittib ; bjrchwood be
comes. yellow and is seldcjm obtainable Jn 

precious burden. Oapt. Moffett;., had a , stout logs. These woods are also, slow 
man stationed at the bits, and as soon j in cglgjyjtstion. Pine and fir woods 
as all were safely on board passhd the take up little paraffin owing to the resin 
word to cut the hawser, which was done they contain. The United States con- 
and the ship’s head swung around and sul at"jA»naberg says that in order to 
she stood out to
other blockade runners enteripg^the port . to work up the wood to the greatest ad- 
thet night, unaware of the enemy’s pos- ; vantage, the aspen splint is produced by 
sessjon of the fort, were Captured as they flaking. This flaking is done by caus- 
were in the. act of drinking their wine 1 a knife to revolve round a log which 
while jollifying over the delusion of hav- j rotates on its own axis. The wood is 
ing ruu the blockade. j divided into ribbons of the thickness and

«.apt. Moffett returned to St. width of a match; these ribbons are |aid 
George’s, Bermuda, where he coaled up evenly one above the other and cut in 
his ship and cleared for the port of Ha- to square splints. In consequence of the 
vana, Cuba, where he took m a cargo uniformity of the layers aspen wood 
for the Trans-Mississippi department produces perfectly homogeneous ribbons 
Safely running the blockade into the <)r 8P,ints- This is not the tose when 
port of Galveston, after discharging his otber W6ods are flsked- Thc absence of 
cargo, he.loaded np with a return cargo a11 grain furthcr enables aspen wood to 
of cotton, which was the last cargo of ^ flaked 11110 thin shavings which arv 
cotton carried out of the port of Gal- worke<1 b>" other machines into the fa- 
veston during the war. He returned to ,miliar match ^>,xeac Atîem,pta ha^e 
HaXan:t»and laid there for so#ne time; -M6” ^ade ,t0 ®ftke fir and Piao y°°da 
and was ordered to take the ship to ,as sub8titutes for aspen, but it is not 
Liverpool, England, which he did, and known that any results of importance 
his vessel soon went to the bone yard. bave be6n ?bta"led- M?tch manufao 
These blockade runners were useléL a> ? th!t ^ T°î
merchantmen, because they were tdo ^«uld be free fjom rotten pith and as
li-ht_• ,i • ,r_ VYKre far as possible free from knqts—free
small and thèv enne, capa-elty was to° from pith, otherwise the wood cannot be 
Thev'xv^e «ZZ n a to° much coal; fixed in the flaking machine; free from 
the reneh nf v’ f 0013 °ut °f knots, because the wood round the knots
the reach of any war vessel. is flayed. The aspen is available for

match making as soon as the trunk has 
a diameter of eight inches. The demand 
is greatest for trunks with a diameter of 
from ten to twenty inches. To attain 
this size a period of from twenty-five 
to sixty years is necessary, according to 
the nature of the soil, position, etc. 
Trunks from twenty to twenty-five years 
old are preferred to younger growths 
for the reason that the method of manu
facture’ produces the same amount of 
waste whether the trunks be large or 

Thc match factories which use 
aspen wood are mostly situated in Si
lesia, Pomerania, Schleswig-Holstein, 
Bavaria, Rhine Provinces, Alsace-Lor- 
rriffle, Rhine Palatinate and the Duchy 
of "Anhalt. These factories use on the 
whoS 4,000,000 to 5;500,0Q0 cubic feet 
of; aspen wood, of which about 350,009 
cebie-ifeet are imported from Russia. 
The Siberian factories, mostly through 
dealers, procure their wood from upper 
Silesia, Poland, Galicia and Hungary. 
To procure
Konigsberg and Gumbinnen is unprofit- 
atile, because the freight is considerably 
higher than from Cracow or the Tatra. 
For the factories in Pomerania the prin
cipal sources of supply are Riga, Koon i 
Libau, Wmdae and St. Petersburg, 
where dealers carry on a large trade. 
The wood is felled in the forest, brought 
down to the sea, and shipped when wa
ter communication is open. It is sold in 
the fprm of. logs with both ends cut 
smooth. The ports through which as- 
peYf wood is imported are Konigsberg. 
Danzig, Kolberg, Rugenwalde, Flens- 
bu$llf, Ljibeck, Amsterdam, Antwerp, 
Stettin "and Bremen. The prices for 
Russian wood vary according as the 
wood -comes, rafted or unrafted, to the 
market.
native wood from the neighboring for
ests, and Russian wood which comes via 
Stettin. In Alsace-Lorraine the wool 
Is taken from native forests, but it is no 
longer very thick, and cannot be flaked, 
but must be planed. The stocks have 
been freely felled in the last ten or fif
teen, years, and no care has been taken 
to replace them.”

:> -j--------------

—So thorough is the excellence . of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor that it can be use! 
with benefit by any person, no matter 
what may be the condition of the hair, 
and, in every case, it.oecasions satisfac
tion . atid pleasure, in addition to the 
benefit which invafiiibly comes from it- 

.usc.

Three or four i keep the pores as open as possible, andsea.

teen miles to the south of the old inlet.
The old inlet, being the j “J ^ ^ ÏÏTthe ï^naT office! 

-outhcni entrance, was guarded by Fort aboar(1 the blocUade runner catching one 
caswell and tort Fisher. The new m- f theRe telegraph stations with his sig
't* fr?“ the BOrth Wa?, g"!.rded °nl,y by nais communication was at once made 
r'ort thsher and a small battery on land. wkh Fort Fisher and Fort Ca8weli to
Both of these inlets lead to Gape tear ^ pffoct th{lt g„ch a ve8Sel- with Cap: 
-iver, on which is situated the c,ty ot fain eo and .^g fais name, was in 
Wilmington, twelve miles from its ^ act of runuing the blockade, and to 
ucuth On the coast, on each aide of ,ook t for her ,md rotect her. which 
:he mlet, tiymg batteries of artillery, often done when the blockade run-
■ tmmanded by Col. I^tob, C. 8. A er cha8ed b the enemy
n ere kept patrolling the shores- at night blockade was only run twice dur-
:ime to protect any blockade runner . ” -hat might have to be run ashore to keep :ag the ^ar’ \n ^mrngtoB, m the day 
her from falling into the hands of th^ ^«e Once by the_ex-
. nemy. These battenes did valuable ^ ^manded by Captain Semmes.

“Notwithstanding the Federal govern- an(1 wblcb’ by the1"^^^-
ment did all in its power to effectually war vessej e fl I„ ruc.
seal up or blockade this port, it having y the north’ard by hoisting
at one time nearly 200 m the blockading aiag ^ e ^ d<>wn to the
;(luad1roa' ™ °.ne °,gbt «5" ve/sels fl^t The Fédérais-thinking she was a 
iorced the blockade successfully and en- aeet’ hfld oa
îered the port. Fourteen attempted to 200-^ound Whitworth guns

Mother munitions of war for Fort

hions, medical stores, arms and muni- ^ÏoTuntkr protection  ̂f
aons of war for the Confederate gov- *£“eFisher b|forc the Fédérais discos-

The inducement for nmning the block- 0^r md °comm2nder*
;;dc wasdbe enormoUS valucof cotton, occasion, in rün-
:t being bought in the Confederacy for «ucceeu » .
25 and; 30 cents à pound in gold, or its nmg th® Scotchman and one day
equivalent, and sold outside for $1.60 captam ^allkl ruaners 0n, the
to $1.80 per pound; consequently the °!f trad! were guy™rhim about
profits were efiotmous, ev^i if tii|e .risks .boa’ÿ _cp of his ves-
were great. Most of the bk.c-kffile run- the msrgnifi^ntappea raneeo^Ws ves^
ning was .done by corporations. Among Heb which w ’ could make-
the largest of ttese tSgaged ih the busi- for speed m
:«ees was the Bee company of Charles- IS knotsan ho . - _ , could
ron, S. C„ who-owned the famous block- . him £10,000 aj^t foOOO thaHie coffid 
,de runner Cyrene. _ She ran the block- not run the blockade m -day time. He

ss ^és> îr-.he w
into the hands of the then make the Mockade at night 

The Confederate government ^eral fleet saw^ and of
course she would anchor, but instead 
she shaped her course right through the 
fleet They had nothing that could 
catch her. They fired two shots at her, 
one passing through her cabin above the 

' water line and the other carrying awaj 
her flag staff. Captain Caper won his 
£10 000 and became the hero of the da>. 

“Showing the systematic manner m 
run. I remem-

“In May, 1864. I was in command of 
the blockade runner Annie, a govern
ment vessel. One Saturday night four
teen of us attempted to run the blockade 
and twelve of us succeeded in gettinv 
in. I had forty boxes of lemons and te i 
boxes of oranges of the hospital, $80,000 
in government gold, arms, bacon, pig 
lend, iron and valuable stores. In 1863. 
when a confederate was hard up zoi 
salt, a Capt. McMillan, of Charleston, 
S.C., ran a blockade to the port of Nas
sau. where he purchased a large fore- 
and-aft centreboard schooner and, loaded 
her with salt, clearing her from the port 
of /Nassau to the port of Baltimore, hie 
purpose being, of course, to run the 
blockade in Charleston. Capt. McMillan 
kept two logs—a false log and a true 
log; his false log showed that he was 
between "Cape Hatteras and'Cope Hen 
ry when he was really off Charleston. 
He dropped both his anchors overboard, 
damaged his sails, and appeared much 
surprised when he sighted the federal 
fleet off Charleston. He appealed to the 
federal admiral for assistance. He, be
ing a kind-hearted man, supplied him 
with anchors and sent à sail maker and 
his crew aboard and repaired his sails 
Capt. McMillan spent two days with the 
federal fleet. When he weiit aboard the 
flagship he bride the admiral good-bvc 
and thanked him for his kindness. Th~ 
admirai offered to tow him to 
windward. This was what the captain 
didii’t want, but he couldn’t refuse it, 
so he was towed a short distance, whe i 
he got rid of the tug. hoisted his centre- 
board, and commenced drifting back in
to the fleet. As soon as he drifted as 
far as he thought safe, he dropped h’s 
cetftrebbtii'd and" ran the blockade. Af
ter loading up with cotton he attempted 
to run the blockade out, but he was cap
tured. The admiral said: T have got 
you now, my boy. You played me a 

, sharp trick, but I will use you well. I 
will send you to New York.’

small.

Thc

wood «from the districts of

burn
fall

:ier owners 
.'ow her to 
. nemy.
owned several blockade-running yessels 
-<i replenish the supply store, apd also 
several states owned blockade runners, 
among them Virginia and North Caro
lina. To give an idea how quickly these 
ships* were constructed', an order could 
be given to a shipbuilder on the Mersey, 
or Clyde for a ship costing from £40,- 
t«00 to £50,000, $200,000 to $250,000. 
These vessels were light draught, requir- 

'* ur- niai. feet of waiter, 
of 15 to 18 knots tin 

hour. ÂŸtfrr completion^ the vessel was 
- leared frcSu Liverpool or the Clyde for 
;he port of Nassau hr St. George, Ber
muda. When she arrived in port her 
top hamper was taken down, and the 
Moc-kade-running crew at once shipped. 
The captain was paid the enormous Wa- 

of $5000 in gold and $3000 in Con
federate money. The pilot was , paid 
,‘>•5000 in gold, and the chief engineer 

paid the same; the first assistant 
S'ÏOOO; second, third and fourth engin- 
'-ers, $2000 each per voyage. One voy- 

■ ge per month was made, each being- 
made in the dark of . the moon. Seamen 
nd firemen were paid $800 a njonth. 

$100 on signing shipping articles, the 
:-alar.ee bn return oï thè stop to port. 
The leadsman was paid $500 a month. 
His services were required only when 
"he ship was coming iti or going out of 
-tort. The signal officer was paid the

SfêSâSsôsujSjF
owned a line of two fine 
Citv of Petersburg afid the Old Demi » 
ton* which for over two year* ”nJ“; 
blockade out of the port of Wilmington 
and port of St. George’s. Bermuda, .on 
regular schedule advertised time. Each 
ef ’^hese ships cost $230.000 and after 
the war they were taken to Liverpool. 
Eng., and made a daily -™e between 
Liverpool, Eng., and thc city of Dublin, 
Ireland.

“Many strange names wre given to 
ships running the blockade. A”0011" 
them was a line of three funnel boats 
belonging to a London blockkde-runmnc 
firm. These boats were chnstpned Let
ter B, Letter Go. and Letter Rip. The 

vessel in the business only made 
she was christened Col 

built to carry 15,000 
The war ended soon 

built and put an end to 
blockade runner.

The- factories in Anhalt use

,. _ .... ........... And h->
did; he treated him well.’’--Galveston 
News.res

None But Aver’e »t the World's Fair.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann-

vas

fnctnr«-rs of other sarsaparillas sought 
t>y every mepns to obtain a showing of
their goods, but they were .all turned 
away under tlie application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Snisaparilin is not a par
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.” , -.

first
one voyage;
Lamb aiid Was 
bales of cotton, 
after she was 
her career as a ----  .

“One of the sad Incidents in runnin c 
the blockade was connected with a stop 
belonging-- to ~Jame9- JÊI. Oaensha-w, of 
Richmond, Va. Bis Ship cleared in 68 
for St. George’s, Bermuda, and her pitot 
named Davis, had the yellow fever an l 
wai jost recovering from it. The cap 
tain asked him if he would take the 
ship ip. He replied that he would if it 
was the last skip he ever piloted. Tfle 
night the ship made the coast he took 
n relapse arid was carried on the bridge 
in a chair and successfully piloted the 
ship Into port, and when the ship drop
ped anchor his spirit wefit aloft.

‘Another distressing incident was 
when the Greyhound, Captain Beard, 

running in the new inlet. She acei- 
Mrs. Greenhow,

How to Get ••Sonl1gbt,> Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap Wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will1 send post-paid a paper-bound 
bcpk, 160 pages. . For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be senti This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Sehd youi 

and address written carefully.

same
“The ship being fully prepared, having 

,eon painted a leaden color so as not to 
distinguished in the dark, and hav

ing taken in her cargo, her inward car- 
20. consisting of bacon; provisions; ' pig 
cad. boiler iron, medical stores and One Honest Man.

Dear Editor:—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and studied 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvu, OnL

name
Remem bel* “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy ’ 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»,

Anætnic Women at 10

v/ith pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, 
speedily cured.

Mr. Ballou—What would you like me 
to.buy for Christmas?

Mrs. Ballon—Well, there are a thou 
sand and one things, dear, that I want.

Mr. Ballon—But—er—what is the one 
thing?

Mrs. Ballou—Oh, that is a sealskin 
cape.

— See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. *

are
% *

Y was
dentally ran ashore. ■■■
who was so long kept a prisoner in her 
residence at Washington by the federal 
government and guarded by a ^ negro, 
was a piassenger on board this ship with 
her daughter. In stepping into the boat 
to go ashore, she made a misstep and 
was carried down by the weight of gold 
she bad ih two belts arotind her body 
Her body was recovered next day.

“The Greyhound, in running fhe block
ade out of Wllmingtou. was captured by 
the United States sloop of war Connec 
tient. Ensign Hardiug was put in com 
mand of her, with order* 10 (ake her to 
New Ycrk. She had as passengers Mr. 
Pollard, editor and proprietor of 4he

4

Torn Anjerry, of the University* of 
Texas, has trouble in meeting his bills. 
To a pressing creditor he said: “ can't 
pay you anything this morith.”

“That’s what you told me last month.” 
“Well, I kept my word, didn’t I?”

_ard look 
that comes withÆreniCàfal Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, créâmes healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Co: «h«rpo**i»5?1r*1 
Bronchitis, Wbatf

takes a wav the

When 8shy ws.i sick, we gaie Her CuMth. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
Wbenihebecame MB*; shri dtingtovfiestoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all Id leavening
Strength.-U. S. UevenumiitReport

Throat,

Scott & Bowne, BetievKie. M tinijigists. 60c. A SI.

r 1,111
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vide is at Providence hospital nursing' a 
sore head and his wie is at toe humble 
home, Twelfth and Charles streets, with 
two bullet holes in her body.

—The constitution and by-laws of the 
Victoria Municipal Reform Association 
were adopted at a meeting held yester
day afternoon, at which Mr. D. R. Har
ris presided. The object of the associ
ation is “to promote generally the good 
government of the city and the welfare 
and prosperity of the citizens thereof.” 
The entrance fee has been placed at $5 
and the annual subscription at $4. There 
are already 50 members of the associa
tion and a committee consisting of 
Messrs. B. W. Pearse, Charles Hay
ward, D. It. Harris and F. Elworthy 
have been appointed to receive applica
tions for membership. A meeting will 
be held on Monday next for the election 
of officers.

Prior (who was badly hit by it) coming 
from a good Grit elector and a resident 
of Cedar Hill. This elector badly badg
ered the Colonel throughout thé],.inject
ing with some too pointed “pointers” to 
be pleasant to that gallant officer, but 
his shots were judiciously suppressed, 
along with the account of the pitiable 
defense and capitulation of both the 
Colonel and his legal champion to the. 
sharp shooting of Mr. Munn—as well as 
other matters which stuck in the crop 
of the (Colonist’s delectable emissary.

KINGSTON,CUTS RATE Local News. : BRIHighest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
St

Powder
Gleanings of City and Frov vial News in 

a Condensed Form. NOKVHj
(From

North Sa 
semi-annual 
Vesuvius pj 
week, the 1 
satisfactory! 
selves well 
which the 

Ther

Withdrawn, but 
Will Continue

Edith Has Been From Tuesday’s Dt^ly.
—The case, against the Eaquimalt boat

men, for stealing a bucket from the 
Naval Yard Was dismissed by the magis
trate, E. Baynes Reed, yesterday.

—Mrs. Dewdney will give a farewell 
dance to.the Admiral and officers of H, 
H. S. Royal Arthur at Government: 
House on Monday evening next.

’—Crockett, who shot George White at 
Seattle, was yesterday held for trial in, 
the superior court to answer,a charge of 
murder in the first degree arid his bail 
was fixed at $5000. .

—Knox church, Spring Ridge, will 
hold its annual Christmas entertainment 
on Fridaÿ evening. An excellent pro 
gramme and Christmas tree have been 
arranged for the occasion.

—The first scow, load of coal from Jor
dan’s. West Wellington mine arrived to
day in tow of the steamer Constance. 
This coal is said to be A1 in qualify and 
that it will be sold at $5 per ton.

—One of the farmers from Cedar Hill 
who was in town to-day, said he did “not 
think he had ever seen more fun or a 
livelier meeting out there. He Aays the 
boys from town made the meeting in
teresting.

—Dr. A. B. Fraser was the only wit
ness examined to-day in the case of Dr. 
J. K. Garrow and Henry Creech, charg
ed with the murder of Mary Helen 
Janes. His evidence was the same as 
that given at the inquest. The case 
will be continued on Thursday.

—A meeting of the executive of the 
local Council of Women was held in the 
city hall yesterday afternoon, when a 
plan of campaign for the coming school 
trustee election was discussed.
Gordon Grant and Mrs. William Grant 
will be the lady candidates.

the Kingston
the Fight.

ABSOLUTELY PUREGo Into the Dry 
Soon as thfr Quadra 
Comes' Chite

Islander Will 
Dock as ing. 

vnrolled at 
is ver

CIVIC CANDÎDATES.
ance 
cembor b 
present at 
and Mrs. 

Mrs.

r ■. éouple married from the HELD UP THE CAReiighteenth 
Home, all of whom are comfortably set
tled and in the enjoyment of, the bless
ings of Christian citizenship* 
speaks well for the work of the Home 
and affords à strong claim for the con
tinued support and sympathy on the part 
of the Christian people of this city and 
province at large. Every one of the 18 
women. thus settled in peaceful and' re- 
ptitable homes of their own, have been 
Won from, a state of slavery to which 
death itself would have been infinitely

At Least Three Candidates for Mayor 
and Many for Aldermen.

From Thursday’s Dally.
Dublin, Dec. 2.-The second Mfe boat 

which attempted to put off to the three 
masted vessel, flying signals of distress 
in Kingstown bay, finding it impossible 
to board the ship, returned to the shore 
with the greatest difficulty, the bottom 
of the boat being stove in. The cox
swain did not see any one on board 
the ship. Whether the first life boat 
took off the crew before capsizing is not 
known. The name of the vessel is al
so unknown. It is now known that 
nineteen of the Moresby’s crew perished, 
including the captain, his wife and son, 
and all of the officers. The captain, 
with his son strapped to his back, made 
a gallant attempt to swim ashore while 
the mate swam with the captain’s wife 
strapped to his back. A large steamer 
is ashore at Dnndalk bay. A life boat 
has gone to her assistance.

ThisMayor Teagne, Hon. Robert. Beaven 
and Aid. McLellan have announced 
themselves as candidates for mayor. 
Both Mayor Teague and Mr. Beaven 
have served the city two terms* and Aid. 
McLellan has at different times been a 
member of the, city council. Mr. R. T. 
Williams, who was spoken of as a can
didate, is non-committal. He will not 
say that he will not run. He is just as 
indifferent as to his candidature for ald
erman in centre ward.

As usual there will be any number of 
candidates for aldermen. Aid* Macmil
lan and Bragg will both be candidates 
in north ward, and Mr. William March
ant is also coming out. He at first in
tended to run in centre ward, b.ut strong 
pressure was .brought to bear upon him 
by his friends in north ward. *

Aid. Humphrey and Partridge are 
again seeking election in centre ward, 
and no doubt will have plenty of opposi
tion.

Aid. Hall will come out again in the 
Aid. Cameron has not

son.
Whims, Mi 
and Mr. E, 
.Friday the

Four Masked Men Rob
Car in San Francisco 

Suburbs.

a Trolly
—Two passengers, who came over from 

the Sound by the steamer Edith this 
morning, called at the Times office to 
complain of the treatment they had re
ceived. The steamer left Seattle on 
Sunday night but on account of the 
rough weather did not cross the gulf preferable.—Com. -,. in
yesterday. The pasengers who were 
booked for Victoria had to remain on the 
boat and were charged 50 cents a meal.
Some of them were not blessed with 
too much money and. consequently had 
to go hungry. The men who called at 
the Office said the boat could have come 
over at 3 o’clock yesterday, but the 
captain refused to leave shelter.
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—The usual Christmas, dinner was 
I given to all the patients who were able 

to partake of it at the Jubilee Hospital 
yesterday. Directors Davies and Wii 
son were present and spoke words of 
encouragement to the officers and staff 
for their good work during the year. 
They also congratulated the patients for 
being able,to partake of the good cheer. 
The Arion club, under Conductor W. 
Greig, gave a concert in the surgical 
ward. All the patients that could be 
moved were brought in to listen to the 
delightful music. Many of the friends 
of the patients and others were present. 
A vote of thanks to the Arion- club was 
proposed by Mr. Justice Crease and 
carried unanimously. Mr. Wollaston 
responded on behalf of the club.

i

* Sari Francisco, Deo. 26.—Four masked 
mem armed with rifles, held up the Mi*, 
sibh street trolley car from Ingleside, 
at 8 o’clock last' night and robbed two 
employes of the Pacific Coast Jocko- 
club of $3,000.

Reuben M. Clark, who carried the 
pouch, was shot in the leg. John Bit li

ner, an employe of the jockey club and 
Policeman John Josephs received bullet 
wounds, neither of which is serious, 
Clark will lose his leg if not his life.

The robbery occurred in a lonely plan- 
eight miles from the city. The Ingle 
side track is situated in an isolated plan-

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES. ?n 0cean tM’ach and afforded an excel - 
_____ lent opportunity for the crime. The

Midnight Mass at St. Andrew’s—Serv- had just _ started when the four
i heavily - masked, each armed 
i Winchester, jumped on the rear plat

form. Clark, who had the pouch

!;
—An adjourned meeting of the Pres

bytery 'of' Victoria was held yesterday 
in St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo. At 
the urgent request of the con
gregation the resignation of Rev.
D. A. McRae of his charge of 
St. Andrew’s church, Nanaimo, was al
lowed to lie on the table, Mr: McRae I 
being granted leave of absence for six 
months, with the hope that the state of 
his family’s health may be such then as 
to enable Him to return and resume his 
work. The arrangements for,the supply 
of the pulpit in the meantime were left 
in the hands of the session. Rev. W. L.
Claÿ was appointed convener of the 
home mission and augmentation com
mittee during Mr. McRae’s absence, and j est to a great portion of the othser citi-
Rev. Alex. Young treasurer of the pres- zpns of Victoria, the usual Christmas ! ..
bytery and convener of the committee eve midnight mass this year attracted I same time st°P the car. Clark arose
on church life and work. The presby- increased interest. This is the third *Tom “is seat, but, before he could ad-

. . .__ , , tery adjourned to meet in First Presby- time the service has been held in the vaace a stePl be was sbot in the leg.
seem yery forcibly demonstrated there- | terian church here on the first Tuesday new church. The splendid edifice was Brenner gabbed the pouch and 
by. in March. j taxed to its capacity to accommodate i fr?™ the ear closely followed by the

| the immense congregation. The serv- ! r°bbers. Once outside, he was abort 
*,,, *’F°m Thursday's Daily ' ice was as announced in Tuesday’s na- i to îkrow the P°uch lmder the car when

-Ihe children of the P. O. Hohte will j per, with the exception that the musical a Winchester was thrust in his face
on portion exceeded in excellence all expect- ' and one of tlle robbers called on him 

ations. Miss McNiffe sang the opening j d™p hank- Brenner declares that 
—Georgia Douglas, the woman who 80,0 Adeste ®»<lella, supported by a Ï Sh°}. h.™ in tbe

was shot by young Farrell, is improv- Sebl and
ing under the careful treatment she is 
receiving at the Jubilee Hospital.

The steamer Edith has been with
drawn from the Seattle route on account 
of necessary repairs, and no boat will 
replace her. 
up for a long while and - should have 
been more thoroughly overhauled before 
being brought out. The charter for the 
Sehome has run out. But the company 
do not intend altogether to give up the 
fight against the Rosalie. They have, 
lowered the rates on the Kingston, not 
quite as low as those ■’on the Rosalie, 
hut low enough, they think, considering 

• the difference in the boats, to command 
a fair share of the travel,,"J The rates 
on the Kingston. will hereafter be i > 
cents to Port Townsend, v«-25 to St 
attle and $1.75 to Tacoma.

The old barkentine Wrestler got in 
from Hiogo, Japan, yesterday after a 
very quick passage of 24 days. She 
brings a cargo of tea, which will get 
quick dispatch. She is consigned to 
Mohns & Kaltcrbach. The Wrestler 
was well known in San Francisco sever
al years ago. She was built by W. G. 
Hall sixteen years ago and was at first 
commanded by Captain Schnaurr, late 
of the ship John Ena. Two years ago 
she went ashore on Vancouver Island 
and the wreck was sold for $950. She 
was purchased by some British Colum
bia capitalists, repaired and placed 
tier the Nicaraguan flag and is 
of the smartest looking barkentines 
afloat to-day.—S. F. Call.

The Edith had been laid South Ward, 
yet made up his mind, and although 
Aid. «Wilson could not be seen it is un
derstood that he also is undecided.

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
carMrs. Herbert, of Lampson Street, Has 

Been Missing Since Tuesday.
men. 

with aMrs. ices ip the Other Churches.
Mrs. Estelle Hubert, a widow, who 

has been a leskleittf'of Victoria for sev
eral months,* is missing. She left the 
residence of Mr. Robert Fisher, at the 
corner of Craigflower road and Lamp- 
son street, on Tuesday afternoon, and 
said she was going to the residence of 
Mr. Ker. the assistant manager of the 
Bank of British Columbia, by whom 
she had been engaged as nurse for his 
family. She did not arrive at Mr. Ker’s 
residence, which is half a mile from Mr. —Messrs. Dunsmuir yesterday gave
Fisher’s, and this morning Mr. Ker out that they would sell Wellington coal 
called to make enquiries as to why she to any coal merchant. For some time 
had not kept her engagement. It was past their sole agents in Victoria have 
then that her disappearance was discov- been Messrs. Rattray & Hall, and other 
ered ’and a diligent search was institut- dealers had to buy from them. The 
ed, the assistance of the provincial polie- change is not likely to make any differ- 
being called in. So far nothing has cnce in the price of coal.
been learned. ---------

Mr. Fisher says Mrs. Herbert had —Officers for the ensuing term were 
nothing to trouble her, and always ap- elected by the Companions of the For- 
peared to be in the best of spirits. She f*st as follows : W. C. C., Miss H. 
lost her husband about a year ago when Coates; W. S. C., Miss W. Sellick; W. 
in Indiana, and moved with her two ^rs* kang; W. R. See., Mrs.
children to Hamilton, Ont., where she c* Halpenny; W. Treas., Mrs. A Cbur- 
lived with Mr. Sanford. When she ton*» W R- G«* Mrs- T- Smith; W. L. 
first came here and went to live with Ge> Mrs. J. Dudgeon; Wr. I. 6., Mrs. 
Mr. Fisher she seemed to have an idea j £ aldwell ; W. O. G., P. J. Davis, 
that she was unable to look after her ., Z Tr *, . T, ,children, a boy of 15 and a girl 11 Bâvavenue^was îast eveffinT’inrad^d 
adonted°them ^Tt S ‘the members of ihe choir of the cL

that -"he woman ermld have a 1 tennial Mçthodist church and a numberSddSh,eTdn^«Knde°h^,ti i <>f ***‘ the Gfepu.ar

seemed a good position. Mrs. Herbert | 
is'a native of Scotland, aged about 40 ! 
years.

Always an event of the greatest im- , . .. , ., , . ,
portance to those of the Roman Cath- taming the money on his lap, was a r 
olic faith, and a feature of much inter- once aPPioaehed by the tallest of tile

robbers, who with an oath, demanded 
the money. A shot was fired at the

COT:

—A late issue of the London Times 
mentions the arrival, there in excellent 
condition of a large consignment of 
frozen salmon from British Columbia 
after a voyage of 22,000 miles, and says 
the wonderful posibilitiee of cold storage

ran

have their Christmas entertainment 
Friday.- -:,v onc

arm
e___  __ _____ _ __ __ _ _ ; that held the pouch. At the same time

Stewart and "Messrs. Shedden ând sèhï Pno of„the robbers struck him with the 
Mozart’s Twelfth Mass was rendered bv i bl3tt.of a revolver. As the bullet erasli-

................ ert through Brenner’s arm, he dropped.
and the robber who first approached 
Clark picked up the pouch and started1 to 
run. Two shots were immediately fired 
by Clark and Brenner, neither of which 
took effect. To nroteot themaelvoc th**

Re:

the full choir in a manner that reflected 
—West Wellington coal is now on the j ..credit upon the singers, the conductor 

market. A yard has been opened at : nnd the organist alike, particularly the 
Rock Bay, north end of Rock Bay | lastl Alrs-. Bombard, who had a heavy 
bridge, where orders may be sènt or to ! rask to ffivc anything like proper effect 
the central office, Munn, Holland & Co. I to thls =rand work with such 

______  4 gan. But she "

un- 
now oneP;

(From 
On Frida 

W. Sinclaii 
. school, helc 

in the schoi 
r very pretti 1: 

and no tro 
visitors a g 
The progra

succeeded admirably pb^ers ^a?b,ed «^omafnamÏMR 

—As a rule the police are rather leni- ! under the circumstances. In the Glo- l,’ ,a. boldlag ber as a shield, re-
ent at this time of the year, but y ester i ria- tb« principal voices were Mrs Gei- ! ,'!pated >n the darkness. As the m»n
day they had reluctantly to arrest a aer- Mr. Shedden. Mrs. Wilkes, Mr. F dlsn.PPea,rfd' f’!ark and Brenner fired 
drunk, who was causing a disturbance. Sehl- Mr. Olivier and Mr. Bullen. In and a dozen shots were returned
TO, .he^culprit wa. M «5. ». <£*>- iÆÆ «2^

—On Monday evening the members of j.Burnes. Mrs. Wilkes and Messrs.’ Keith ! ” a b"»et in the leg.
tW St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Sehl# while Miss Stewart gave a j aîî robb<*r3r did npt
Ciety hold their monthly meeting. A solo in the Agnus Dei. Madam Laird i °^er ,mntes. nearly fifteen shots
good concert programme has befen pre- and Mr. Grizzelle, with full choir ac- were fired.1 No attempt was made to mo-
pared. It will be followed by à dance* companiment. sang a grand Ave Maria , •« a 0t"Cr Pa8<*n8nfs, who were too

—A meeting of the Victoria District preciatedL Mr^'. lu^ombardThe^om Jn5ieaide trapk was opened
? Association will be held in the ductor, deserves much credit ’ with the rhank8"'v,ni? flay. The robbers had 

school house, Royal Oak on Saturday, entire choir for the success which nt 90l,rcf>R of information; they
December 28th, commencing at i o’doek tended the production. He worked in- the route by which
er^"„,A- Jh°Se ?ntafeated m the cream- defatigablv to ensure that success an 1 : ?nd Brenn?r were to travel, but

. p oject are invited to attend. he was ably supported bv all Madam ! 8eleeted *be daF when the receipts were
-Dr. R. L. Fraser completed his evi- Ba-d’s singing c^e in fo^ gently f“ Ev riub Ttt" saTd^wm^ ^

dence to-day at the preliminary hearing I ^ °ervice was r<“ ward 6>r toe ear.tnro of Thl a T
of Dr. J. K Garrow and HenX i Ppated Chr-stmas morning and was eve 1 .G,™ T th faPtare of the robbers. Asa a ■>«"£ S1»’? —M- the poll**
dence and Detective Perdue foltowJd W‘Ib P7,fpct s?P»thness. nave ”° eIt,e-
He is still on the stand. , At various city churches there

were the usual services yesterday morn
ing. good congregations being the gen
eral feature at each place of worship.
Appropriate sermons were preached.

Capt. Foster brought the steamer Is
lander into the inner harbor on Tues
day afternoon, where she will probably 
remain until the Quadra leaves the dry 
dock. She will be placed in the dock 
and an examination made to determine 
the extent of her damages. It is not 
likely that she will be repaired for some 
time as the company .hashio Immediate 
use for her. The pumps rire still work
ing, but by to-night temporary repairs 
will be completed so that it will be no 
longer necessary to use the

>:

leader of the choir and -bis esteemed
; wife with a number of beautiful and’ ap- 

■v j in'opriate gifts, the occasion being the 
! anniversary of their wedding.
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DISCOVERY IN ANAESTHETICS.Yokohama, Dec. 26.—The cruiser 
Kwan Ping, one of the warships cap
tured from China by the Japanese in the 
recent war, was wrecked on Pescadore 
Island Saturday last. Nearly all the 
deck officers and 60 men are missing.

—Magistrate Mamie is holding* a
A New Method «h, E,„ «. SS ÏL SUS

• fects of Chloroform. on account of the Garrow case, ,Th„-
x- , , ,, ! cases for this afternoon ar H. Sacht,
Northrop, of Philadelphia, j pointing a revolver at J. F. Kingston 

““(a new method of admm- and x. Christiansen, S. Martin and Wil-
^ter‘nt Cblr 0rm’ ^,Ch*, t assert- Uam Farley> charg^ with aggravated 
ed, is less dangerous than the old meth- 6
od and is not accompanied by the nan- 
sea and other evil effects that have made 
its administration Unpleasant and often 
dangerous. Dr. .John H* Schall, of the 
Homeopathic Hospital of Brooklyn, was 
sent to Philadelphia recently to study 
the method, and since his return it has 
been successfully tried in the hospital 
In several surgical operations, 
chloroform is oxygenated, 
of the hospital, explaining ,the method, 
said:—

hot

Dr. H. L.

Algiers, Dec. 26.—The British steam
er Bellerophon has been in collision with 
and sunk the French steamer Emil Hel- 
oise at the entrance to the harbor. Thir 
ty passengers on the Emil Heloise, in
cluding 25 natives, were drowned/

>1
{'

—The Y. M. C. A. educational commit
tee decided at last night’s meeting to 
start classes in manual training if $200 
can be raised by public subscription. 
This sum will be necessary to furnish 
apparatus and everything necessary in
cidental to the organization of a manual 
training class. It is thought that the 
class once organized Will be self-Sun 
porting.

fe ‘«I Took One-Half Bottle of South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure and Ob alned 
Perfect Relief—Thia Remedy Give* 
Rellet In a Few Hour*, and Usually

and . ------------------------------ - Cure* in One to Three Day*.

“ *w w otiæs.: sæz site
irsz 1 «s’^«£‘«4s

Companions of the Forest at the A. O. ness men have been warned against no statehood. Speaker Reed said-—“Tut tut J,or even put mi' feet to the floor. 1

5Ü2SE «ÆSJHrtr i ÏSXfor the four most appropriate costumes, on that account. , itlon.” n : 'aat. I was prevailed up to try .South
which are on view qt Speed Bros, gro- —— .. . -------------------------------------------- — American Rheumatic. Cure. I obtained
eery, Fort street. The best floor man- —On Friday evening next, William thIn Presenting the claims of his city for Perfect relief before I had taken half a 
agers have been chosen with the object Templeman, the opposition ’ candidate RepilbJlca? national convention the bottle of the remedy, and to-dav regardof looking ,ft„ ■ „d otter w.ll toJR, ïi.k.». rti SijVjgSSgg^&gi tS ? W»1*

address the electors on the issues of the Lho8e who are wont to indulge in the TIsm-
French pronunciation will please note.

—Mr. Thomas Preece and Miss G. A. 
Carter were quietly married on Wednes
day evening by the Rev. P. H. McEwe». 
Miss Williams attended the bride 
the groom was 
Stewart.

Steamer City of Kingston last even
ing took out about 70,000 pounds of 
halibut, which is to go east over the 
N. P. R.

The bark John C. Potter. Capt. Meyer, 
left Vancouver , this morning, loaded 
with lumber from the Moodyville mills 
for Santa Rosalia.

GEORGE GARESCHE MARRIED.

He Wedded a San Francisco Girl Last 
Wednesday.

The
Dr. Riteh.

“It is toe vapor of oxygen passing j 
over into a bottle of chloroform, and 1 
then conducted to the patient, who in
hales the gas contaminated by the chlor
oform. It takes three and a half min
utes to bçing about complete imcon-i 
sciousness." When two drams of chlor
oform are used a patient will .remain 
unconscious long enough for the per 
formance of a half hour operation. To 
resuscitate the patient pure oxyge$ is 
administered and ’ consciousness 
brought back in a minute with not a 
single evil effect. The patierit. feels just 
as well as if no ehlorqform had been 
administered, 
administered by this method toe respir
ation is scarcely aecelerated and the 
breathing is strengthened by the use of 
the oxygen. The pulse does not 
four beats from normal.

George II. Gareschcp well known in 
this city, which was formerly his home, 
was married at San Francisco on Wed
nesday last The young lady is Miss 
Hannah Moore, of that city, and the 
marriage is said to have terminated 
engagement which lasted for ’several 
months. The ceremony was performed 
at the Sacred Heart church, and Rev. 
bather Dillon was the officiating clergy
man. Only a few friends were present 
to extend their congratulations. It is 
understood that Mr. and Mrs. Garesche 
w"|. make tbeir home in San Francisco.

Sg*. mtimation of the wedding 
received here was a marriage notice pub
lished in the San Francisco 
first there

cure for rheuroa- 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and

i:; —Mr: Arthur Lee, of Lee & Fraser, 
and Mis Susie Marion, daughter of 
Capt. J. W. Butler, were married at 
their future home, 31 Rae street, by the 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M. A. Miss 
Mugford acted as bridesmaid while Mr. 
C. H. Bowes supported the groom, r 'The 
ceremony was witnessed by a number 
of friends of both parties, who are well 
arid favorably known in toe city*

rr-Application has been made by Robt. 
■Dudgeon* proprietor of the CM#. House! 
Clover Point, to the marine department 
for a rocket relief apparatus, which he 
offers to take in charge and use when 
occasion demands free of cliarge, for a 
period of five years. Mr. Dudgeon 
thoroughly understands the handling of 
shore rockets, and he believes they 
would be the means of saving lives in 
the future.

—George Cole, a Metehosia pioneer, 
died yesterday at St Joseph's hospital. 
Mr. Cole was unfortunate enough to 
break nis leg a shoft time ago, and being 
an aged man. he was unable to survive 
the shock. The deceased wan 72 years 
of nj?e.-n native of Essex. England, and 
iived -for 35 years in Metchoein. The 
funeral will take place from the hos
pital on Friday at 9:30 and half an hour 
later from the Roman Catholic cathed-

i Hall & Co.present campaign at Johns’ Bros., h*«l, 
corner of King’s road and Douglas 
street. Hon. A. N. Richards will 
cupy the chair and Col. Prior is invited 
to be present.

£

of me behind my backr After a mom- ty* 
eut s pause, Jowett replied, mildly:—“We I 
don’t mention you at all’” ;

an
OC-

»When the chloroform is The last I 
Highland il 
tunnel is ell 
The last 50 
a fine e-hutel 
places.

From No] 
month, a pr] 
•-mployed w] 
ty-six tons l 
150 tons ofl 

The Mile] 
shipping to I 
fine chnte d 
it is the gel 
anza.

All the n 
■vlioel, com 
the, Canadta 
b-ury creek, I 

The last I 
down te thl 
sleds cari J 
f erring, 'u 
r-robAbly b| 
now on. I 

J. E. Bol 
pled sever.! 
t heir recenl 
Spokane, el 
holidays. I 
Kociates prl 
Tear whic-hl 
tents of all 

For a cil 
found in tl 
7r less in 1 
$22 per to* 
analysis wl 
«aid to be I 
tnangnnesel 
are said tl 
here that I 
'onsidered I 
*s as valual

“Yes, but not to the same extent as the 
women.”—The pupils of Cedar Hill school, of

which Mr. Cogswell is teacher, held PHI---------— .. _. _ ...
then- annual Christmas festival on Tues- Experts report that It is impossible to b/tringThoE the 
daj evening. This is the 25th time S?nd a telegraphic dispatch through the and introducing a small bit of glass wh’ch 
the pupils of this school have joined to- I tunne,‘; four and one-half miles . the animal covers with “nacre,” or mother
gether in celebra+imr Christrmie or» a : , a8S- It has been tried with of pearl, to stop the Irritation. Such pearlsnumber Of thl eVe’ A allklnds wl!t’ and wlth a cable such as are flat on oUe side and of less vabie than
number of the leading business firms of 1* used under the ocean, but in vain. Tel- those produced naturally 
the city contributed articles for the ; wlr?s’ ln consequence of the curiousChristmas tree, which was crowded huve, been <*"ied over the stir- I
with presents for the children. All had ôrUh^fu^nelTa^beeu made^but^no^Lg'1- 
a fine time. netic or other ore has been found to inter-

_, fere with the transmission of a message.

Yeast—Why is it that Young Styles calls his apartments “quarters?"
Crimsonbeak—He wants to give people the 

Impression that he does nothing by halves.

!

vary 
Ordinarily it 

has been considered dangerous to ad
minister chloroform to patients with a 
slight heart ttonblrt : Administered in 
this new way it'dods not seem to affect 
them at all. Patients have submitted t*» 
an operation and left the hospital the 
same day when the chloroform was ad
ministered by this method, 
impossible before, for it took from one 
to three days to fully recover from the 
effects of the chloroform."

The method has been in use in the 
hospital ir month, and there has 
been- a failure. The doctors think it 
will entirely supersede the old method

F
papers. At

. was doubt about toe identity
”Jhe *ro°®’ but When the news was 
confirmed the many friends of Mr. Gar- 
esehe expressed their congratulations 
and good wishes among themselves. Few 
young men who ever resided here have 
more friends, and while the .announce
ment of his wedding came as a surprise,
fortun?Verthele88 wish him every good

m
-

This was- Chase & Sanborn’s
—St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 

Sunday school will hold its annual 
Christmas tree entertainment in Sem
ple’s hall. Victoria West, this evening. 
An excellent--programme has been pre
pared by the Sunday school children and 
others. To-mombw evening the Vic
toria West Methodist Sunday school 
will hold their entertainment in the 
same hall.

YV

not

And now,” said the young country 
squire to his fair cousin from the city, “1 
nave shown you everything belonging toCEDAR HILL MEETING.

A Specimen of the Dirty Work of whicu 
a Colonist Attache is Capable.

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
An OfBclal Dispatch Tells of Another Span

ish Victory.

our estate.
“0$ George, that Is not so. I heard papa

n®ne-tenths°ofh?V’a mortgage that °°vered

—Married, at the Chinese Rescue 
Home on the evening of the 24th inst., 
by the Rev. Solomon Cleaver, B. A., of 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
sisted by the Rev. Chan Sing Kai, pas
tor of the Chinese Mission church, Vic
toria. Mr. L. R. Sam and Miss Laura 
Wong, both of this city. The groom 

well dressed in the costume peculiar 
to the Chinese race, while the bride was 
attired in a silk robe of variegated col
ors and of a quality worthy of the im
portant occasion. Quite a large gather
ing of friends were present to witness 
the ceremony, and at the close, the wed
ded couple, who seemed very much 
blessed with each other, received th- 
hearty congratulations of the assembled 
friends. Cake and tea were then pass- 
ed around. Mr. and Mrs. Sam are toe.

The tall, slender man at toe front of 
the. meeting is a portion of the plant 
token over by the Colonist from the 
Gaily News, deceased* tete of Govern-

8tr!ft' Victoria- a”d, apart from 
the “new” dress in wti< 
now appears, is the oirif 
plant which has been m 
From a

Madrid. Dre. 23.—A dispatch received 
here from Colon, province of Matanzas. con- 
flrms the report that the Spanish troops 
routed four thousand Insurgents on Cal men a r.ver. One hundred of the killed.

SealBeneath the stars they watched alone,

1*1 ease tell, me do you ever gamble?”
“Dearest, I don’t,” was his reply,

top® aglow with rapturous bliss : 
£ut,yhT0 would say I should not try Could I always hold a hand like this?”

He wrote a burning leader 
On the issues of the day;

And this is what the Linotypes 
Next morning made hftn 

xxx fflffl V?? rot-roSt”’:.’, 
bosh, 88845*$..

Blobbs—How does Wigwag’s wife . keep him so well under control?
S1°bbSrBy threatening t<f publish the poems htei wrote her before they were sled.

as-enemy were

Brand
Coffee

raf.
the Colonist 
tide of that 

... >'• of service, 
long apprenticeship on the Tory 

press at Ottawa, he Mas become 
pert m dirty work for his party,
the" P? 6 U?M, the place of a report of 
nhLm^-?r«.Hl meeting shows, it being 
a compilation of twisted argument and
froSm<'Ph-TDta,t,e<1 fact8’ His “Pointer 
S T?"0-’ „m. Wedtiesday’s Colonist 
is a very small instance, the author of 
toe pointer about boodlers to Col

“It’s strange,” said the Maltese cat. "In 
this life nobody seems to get what he 
really needs without difficulty."

“I’ve heard that before said the tortoise
shell cat*

“Yes; but I’ve had more cause than ris- 
nal to notice it. If I wore shoes I would- 
n t have anything like the collection of 
bootjacks and blacking brushes that 
now without the asking.”

t ---------  .
Poetteus—Have you read Shakespeare’s Love’s Labor Lost? .

ÎJ”Î I’Waken a girl to the 
♦Lw ’ n"jl had ber talk to the man next to her all through thriSihow.

—F. J. Tiggse, a bridge carpentey^shot 
his wife twi,ce Sunday morning in Seat
tle. and then shot himself in the head, 
but his aim was so poor and his revolver 
so small that both are still alive, al
though it is feared the woman is fatally 
wounded. Jealousy was toe. cause of 
the tragedy, The couple were maried 
tyenty-seven years ago and have nine 
big children. Of late years the couple 
have not lived very much together anl 
for weeks past not even in the same 
hou'Se. The would-be murderer and su’-

xvas
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Universally accepted as the
LeaSng Pin, Coffeeof the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
- WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
■OdTOK. MONTREAL. CHICAGO.
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I THE OTHER BAD CHILD ; z't,, ”!.:', s.d jzs, ^1 •£ ts$
the present exigencies. But it was eon- | Then John," Jr., pulled the string. He 
sidered this ought ato be the final issue ^iad been instructed to start the flow 
of bonds, as higlie* import duties would gently. He made it a real deluge. He 

Spain’» Second Disobedient Depen- 1 provide the government with sufficient just pulled for all he was worth arid

as "d ,le "" i S" tF'ür'ni türs
tbe Cuban Junta. Secretary Carlisle’s statement that the howled ‘Ouch!" and landed on the

A little blonde on the left

BRITISH COLUMBIA. smelting furnace as iron, should this , seems to be satisfactory to both partie», 
material prove to be manganese and The boundary lines will be adjusted so 
carry a percentage of the noble metals, ,-i as to confond to the more recent and 
it wouUL be quite a featu#^ for the corrected surveys.

nor fH salt 8PKING island camp. W The snow plows Ad Hangers placed
(From our own correspondent.) The three-inch pipe siphon which Cn the locomotives of the Kaslo & 91o

North Salt Spring, Dec. &.--ihe Clark and Van Hook, rigged tip to drain. ean railway have been doing effective
^mi-annual examination of the North Loon I^ke last yegg Jjas bee| wording work during the week and trains have
Vesuvius public school was held last continuously since the 10th of January been running on time, notwithstanding
uevk, the results attained being very last, and in that time hâs lowered the | (he frequent snow storms in the hills present tariff is sufficient to support the stage.
satisfactory, and all expressing ^ lake about 20 feet. This body of wa-| A new suow plow is daily expected from ------------- government is disputed by one on the jumped up and wrapped a green skirt
s„ive« well pleased with theJ™gre?s abouf ha^ a mile in length by St PauL ground that theadministration is com- on whichshe had been reclining about
which the children are evidently mak 300 feet m width. There is but a feu ---------- Cuba’s Success Mean» Her Triumph, to k th gold roHerve intact bv her otherwise unincumbered form. There
iag. There are at present 25cWM^r eet of water remaining in the lake and nkw dknvkk aad Cuba A.so App, éclatés ^afterlLeoffendTEverywhere were cries of feminine anguish for a
carolled at this school, and the^attend- by spring it should be practically dry rhe Ledge. are-*- .. “to recognised that more revalue is second, a multitudinous flash of pink

:rber VuLgg(Xt>2.£ aAmong those n^re^^he8'akTInd'arè" downSer"^ ! "** **' " j *>. W on the business of the fleshmgs^nd^n empty frame, except for
" HL81 theXhtinaandnMrrâob?rtr: £2e^^iL^dTrun^roug^he ! H’ Pl‘ «**«"*’ Helena," Montana, < -------------- i “o buy ÜeSl °lnc°ri3 of By the time" John had been called
:?n Mrs. R^nMreCotsforTMrs. iZy of thT I^ke groU New York. Dec 26.-A local paper j hUomal imports Is not favored, though ““Ü HttK ft-vS
Whims, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. McFadden showing up well on the surface. One ^stments for Montana capital. He was Members of the Porto Rican re- some WOM,d hkp to scemî stamp îax and V^k Advertiser

i Mr. E. Lakin. On the evening of shipment netted $76.50 per t9n. mtheSiceanlastvveekand took away organized otl,ors a tax on bwr- .The needed reven ><Vk Advertiser.
- •J r the ->oth instant a Christmas _ __ with him cash and bonding propositions tolutionarj party, uno na\i organize" -m, sh(),ll(j (.„mp fr0m imports, particular-

‘ " held in the school house, and ROSSLAND. on the Tamdrac, Arlington and Currie, a junta to work in conjunction with the ,y lnxuriw so that the burden would be
sight of ihe numerous presents (Rowland Miner.) -n- He will return at a later date. Cuban junta, are purchasing arms and vqually- distributed. The United States The Income Made by a Writer

,- hich were hung thereon caused many The following notice is of great signi- Tke for5e on the Currie, with the ex- fitting out an expedition. The organize- exports food products, while most of the and Thunder” Stories,
i happy smile to pass over the faces of ficance: “Notice is hereby given that ceptiou of one or two men, was dis- tjon the party and junta has met with imports might be classed as luxuries. The Philadelphia Press says: It seems

,, (ne little ones. The school house was application will be made to the Legisla- «larged on Saturday. The property has the approval of Porto Means in this city ln the interviews obtained by the odd that a man could make $12,0<)0 a year
verv prettily decorated during the day, live Assembly of the province of Brit- developed mto a huge concentrating and J^ewhere who realize that a decis- Times-Heraid yesterday, several mereli- a.s utterly unknown as if he ’never
ad with a number of Chinese lanterns ish Columbia at its next session for an j Proposition, and w ill require plenty of ,ye Mow can ^ struck for liberty, now a,lts declared that they would not favor exlsted. ArthuryElder Nelson was sudb g

u hieh were lighted and hung about, the act to incorporate a company for the eaPltaJ to work it profitably that Spain's energy is devoted to quell- a general advance in taxes on imports, man. He did not get even a three-llne oblt-
,,'ace presented quite à cheerful aspect, purpose of operating a railroad from a | ing the insurrection in Cuba. »■ but would rather have the duties limited “^Xure"New® YotU ^îrern»
rhe Kev. Mr. Wilson took the chair, point at or near the mouth of Trail nelson, It wag positively learned last night to tea. coffee, sugar, imported cigars devotèd exclusively to the manufacture ot
ul after delivering a very interesting creek, on the Columbia river, extending Nelson Miner Senor Èstrada Palma, on behalf'of and other luxuries. Only a few Demd- dime and half-dime novels, and his special-

address to those present, the programme ! through or near the towns of Ross- The Pilot Bay smelter, which had lhe Cuban junta, has entered into a crats hold that free trade is best for th> J? w* the fletton : that d«?£8 W
„f songs, recitations, dialogues, etq.,. was j land and Midway, to a point on the ! been stopped owing to a shortage of ore, CQmpact with Dr. J. Julian Henna, pre- country. - S. P. McConnell, president of other eqmiliy Interesting Juveniles. ’ He
commenced. A large number of the . Okanagan lake at or near the town of ; has been blown In again. sident of the Porto Rican revolutionary the Iroquois club, though he considers a started six years ago, when he was 26.
c hildren took part in tfte programme | Penticton, in the districts of West Koo- j Charles L. Arnold came in on Thurs- party wherëby both parties will co-op- high,tariff to be vicious, holds that Mr. Educated and refined (he was an Oxford
and acquitted themselves in a very ; tenày and Osoyoos, British Columbia,, day from his claim on the Salmon. He, ératean promoting the cause of Cuba Cleveland’s policy of gold monometal- Stott* htt^j^tyyrajK^SwSnn the
creditable manner. The programme j with power to constrûët, equip, main- i and two men have been opening Up the und" Porto Rica. President Henna ac- lism will compel1 the government to in- line of blood-and-thundef narrative
i-, insisted of the following: Recitation. I rain and operate branch lines therefrom ledge, which has a most promising ap- knowledge! that he had been in con- crease the cduties on imports in order to made during his leisure as a drug clerk.
Mary E. Rule: recitation, Martha C. j to all mines lying in the vicinity thereof; j pearance and affords good looking sam- sultation with President Palma, and I pay the debts of the nation. While an ^ irp^evere ® and for the® part^wo
Rule: song, six girls of the school; reel- ; and also to construct, equip, maintain j pies of copper pyrites. rhat steps will at once be taken to as- i other issue of gold bonds is advocated by years he has worked steadily. His pub-
v tion, Ceorge - Booth; recitation, Mary and operate telegraph and telephone ; There is some difficulty in getting the sist tbc people of Porto Rica, who are ' Chicago men, the bankers generally be- Ushers say that his own share of rthe prof-
McFadden; song, Rose, Bertha and Mar- . lines: and to build wharves and docks Hall Mines tramway into good running anxiously awaiting the signal to arise. lieve the present embarrassment only {*? u^^nr^tv^el^n^tcThlK^ inedme aHe
iha Whims; recitation, Lily Sampson; in connection therewith; together with ! order, First of all some of the pulleys 4. meeting of the members of both temporary. spoke four languages, and his wide reading
v.-citation, Charles Ltiekey; recitation, the powers of acquiring lands, privi- I were found to be defective owing to had | tbe f:uban and Porto Rican juntas will _________________ and ripe scholarehlp enabled him to wander
lames Richards; song, Lily and May , leges, bonuses or other aids from any work on the part of the foundry which ! be held at the Cuban headquarters, when A TRICK ON VANDERBILT. at wül in the. highways ^
Sampson and Mary McFadden; recita- government, municipal corporation or | supplied them to the contractors. The , a plan of campaign suitable to the Por- -------- Thus hl^works were as a rufe mero

Bertha Whims; recitation. Wilkie other persons or bodies, and to make ; recent cold snap has interfered with the | to Ricans will be decided upon. How Mr. Brice Managed to Sell the ’ plagiarisms, brought down to the level of
May Richards; traffic or other arrangements with rail- ! adjustment of the tension, a most deli- j The Cuban junta recognizes that it , Niekle Plate Railway. msi-caders. He never aspired to anything

song, “Good Night,’’ by the school; song, way, steamboat or other companies; and cate matter. The result has been the ; has secured powerful allies in the war ---------- s^rtous writer Ms inrome could never have
Mr. Irwin: reading, Mr. Robertson; for all other usual, necessary or inch capsizing of two of the towers. In or- j with Spain. With the development of The present Senator Brice’s greatest exceeded, say, $3500 a year, even had he
-11K. Mr. and Mrs. McFadden,and Mrs. dental rights, powers and privileges in dinary weather this could be remedied'! an insurrection in Porto Rica the efforts play was building the Niekle Plate. He attained great„vogue. As it was he kept
I'ots’ford; reading, Mr. Booth; song, that behalf. F. E. Ward." Mr. in a few hours, but the same work 0f the Spanish to put down the insurrec- put in every dollar he could get, and a svahlte” being unmareied and uncontrol-
VIrs McFadden and Mrs. Cotsford; Ward in proposing to make application has to be performed now in about four ; tion in Cuba will necessarily be weaken- from any source. There came a time, led/ And not even his thousands of ad-
vading, Mrs. Mahaffey; dialogue, “A for this charter represents. Mr. Heinze. feet of snow which makes a very con- j ed, and troops will be sent from the too, when to save himself from utter mirers scattered through the school rooms,
S.-enc in a Railway Station;” reading, who is building the smelter at Trail, siderable difference. The tramway has . Island.of Cuba to Porto Rica. ruin, if not something worse, he had to nf^Vh^ nn1etydaPstn°t?«C^ndaC^nvtririecn Cnfn>d!«
Miss Furness; recitation, Mr. Wham- This charter is to include the one for shown that it will work satisfactorily, j For months past thé revolutionary sell. He went to Vanderbilt, whose personality *
<..-k; song. Mr. G. Bittancourt; recita- the tramway or narrow guage railroad 1 and as soon as these mechanical effects j Porto Ricans in this city have been cor- road the Niekle Plate paralleled. Van- But it is to be hoped that no one will
tion Mr E. Rosman; song, Mr. Fur-, from the mines about Rosslaud to the I can be put straight it will be runnin’g I responding, with the revolutionary spir- derbilt wouldn’t buy the Niekle Plate, try to follow his example, for It would be
ness"; recitation. Mr. J. Shaw; dialogue, Trail smelter works, or rather it is to ! again. Meanwhile the works at the , its in the island, and President Henna He said he could afford to wait the first rich writingbooks thit^are^haraifulto'the
•The Gridiron." f take its place. The details of Mr. ! smelter are all but complete and will be j said to-day that thirty towns had been mortgage foreclosure and buy it from a people who read them.

After the programme was ended, the tieinze’s enterprise have not been per- quite ready by the proposed date, 1st heard from whose inhabitants are all sheriff.
Christmas free was lighted, and Santa fected further than as they apply to - January. ready to revolt when the proper time “If you don’t buy it, Jay Gould will," |
Claus then made his appearance, and the territory between Rossland and Nelson Tribune. comes. He said: said Brice.
presented the children with the pretty 1 Trail. The line through this territory Over $200,000 a month is paid out ! “We addressed communications also “Oh, no be won’t," said Vanderbilt,
presents which had been hung on the is already under construction and will for wages in the several towns and min- to oui general delegate, Dr. Ramon Be- Brice then went to Gould. He knew I
tree for them. probably be completed within sixty ing camps in Southern Kootenay. In lances, who is also agent for the Cu- that he didn’t want the Niekle Plate, i

The teacher. Miss Furness, was pre- days. It is hardly probable that any- 1896 that amount will be doubled. I bans in Paris, and to other prominent but he had a beautiful scheme to pre
sented with a very handsome writing thing will be done towards the proposed The Lillooet, Fraser & Cariboo Gold Perto Ricans and Cubans abroad. From pose.
<l,)sk. Refreshments were then served extension through the Boundary creek Fields, Limited employs sixty men in. , them we received great encouragement the road before he would allow Gould to
from the well-filled baskets supplied by country before spring. It is evidently aH in the province, twenty of whom are and proffers of assistance. They for- get in. Here came Brice’s strategy,
rhe ladies, after which the seats were re- 1 Mr. Heinze’s ultimate purpose to place doing development work on three Claims warded me the necessary documents of He told Gould that if he would sit silent The markets are steady,- and show very-
moved and dancing commenced, being himself in a position to secure some of in West Kootenay. The company has a indorsements. and not contradict, neither affirm nor !,1™*len nfhe * market8 in larinf (matoUIes®
kept up until about 6 o’clock the follow- the' Boundary creek ores for his Trail 12 month option and is prospecting five 1 “I realize that a few men have no right deny, any newspaper articles to the ef- consequently the price- has been reduced’,

ALRHA. ! smelter. How he expects to reach claims near Rossland, in Trail Creek to: force a revolution, even in the causé ! feet that he was going to buy the Niekle and they arc now selling for 40 cents per
Okanagan lake, which is about 150 miles district. ’ • of liberty, but our people are waiting 1 Plate, and after this clam-like silence, dozen.

MAyNe island. west of Rossland. is not yet quite clean This week the following SLocan mines only for leaders, and revolution is what had continued for a week, if he would Retail prices are:
(From our own correspondent.! The new compressor of the Centre shipped ore to the smelter at Pilot Bay: thé people want. Our plans are matur- then ride slowly over the. Niekle Plate .Bnnsajton JJ'lnur ... .5 25 to 5 5U

On Friday, December 20th, Mr. Jas. Star was put in motion this week and Good Enough, 15 tons; American Boy, ing. in an observation car, Vanderbilt would Rainier ...8.........................
W. Sinclair, teacher of Mayne Island is now in perfect running order, supply- ITtons; and the Dardanelles, 45 tons. ; Cuba’s success means Porto Rica’s buy the road, and he would give Gould Superb ....
school, held his annual entertainment jnc power to three Ingersoli-Sargeant A traffic arrangement has been ‘made tiïumph. We will aid Cuba and she $500,000. Plauslfter .
in the school house. The hall had bet?* ; drills with reserve for four more. The between the Great Northern railway and will aid us. When we are prepared for Goqld didn’t care for the $500,0Q0, but Olympic .f. 
very prettily decorated for the occasion. I greatest strength of the Centre Star the Spokane & Northern and Nelson & battle our people will arise, armed with he was a jo,cose speculator and it struck X X X ........ .
and no trouble was spared to give all ! consists in the extent of its ore bodies, Fort Sheppard railways, which, if, for gtfhs and ammunition sent from this and him that the whole thing would be a Wheat, per ton .,
visitors a gracious and hearty welcome. . The 500 feet of tunnel already run ex- any extended time, will practically put , other countries.” majestic joke on Vanderbijt. The pap- R^rtelrceTVton ,‘Z
The programme prepared by Mr, Sin- j tend almost continuously through ore. an end to steambolt navigation on whet j , ' •—------------------------ |rs said that C 1:1

"SSS /gEXEZJlEI^NCO>nHSSmN. ;At the end of a week he

praise for the manner in which the chil- ■ ness One chute is 147 feet lofig—one Kasfo and Nelson made close connec- President Cleveland is Considering the meandered) snail-life over thé Niekle
dren rendered it. Miss Carrie Cullisor. | of the greatest ore bodies yet found in tjons at Bonner’s Ferry with trains on p(,r,nnn„: nf th„ Arbitrators Plate in 1116 reaT end of an observation Çommeal, per 100 lbs.,  45 to 60
and the Misses Sinclair. Master Fritsy | this wonderful can*. The grade of the Great Northern, and considerable _______* ' car, and had all the air of a man who ........... ... .........888;t^>4|
Heck are deserving of special mention 1 the Centre Star ore runs all the way traffic were handled. But it is not prae- Washington D C Dec 26 —Pres;- was lookinS at a piece of property. Potatoes, local  ................................
for the fearless manner in which they ; from $12 to $35 in gold per ton. It tieable, at least with the steamboats ,,_.f fnévdand is" inst now devoting a Storica were wired about Gould’s trip c-ibbage .
went through their different parts. A will probably average $20. now in use, to navigate the Kootenay ,aÿge shar6 of h1s t|Iue t0 the considéra- fr°™ every water tank and way station to”............
Christmas tree had been provided loaded   river during winter months, and the ti0n of the personnel of the Venezuelan alonS the ime- and before Gould had gp-- -i Peppers, cured, per doz.
down with useful and pretty presents ; GALIANO ISLANII business of necessity must be handled ydundarv commission to the exclusion reached Chicago, Vanderbilt, in a fit of Onionv per lb. ...
and Mr. Clapham acted the part of the , (From our own correspondent) over the Spokane & Northern and Nel- 6flipractically all other public matters, BystericB, wired Brice that he would (5»Htornla>
ever welcome Sana Claus. - ] Galiano, Dec. 23.—On Ihursday, 19th son & Fort Sheppard railways, connec- including that of another bond issue, take the Niekle Plate. Vanderbilt took Bana„.s .............

Programme.—Chrismas hymn, “Oh inst, the Galiaono school examinations tion being made at Nelson or Five M le latter be regards as, temporarily the Mckle plate and Bn<‘e was saved-
dime, all ve faithful;’’ song, “School is were held in the school house by tne Point, with steamboats for points on afc ieasti in the hands of congress.
L„ (school;” My First Recitation, Robt I teacher. Miss E. Crockford, in the pres- Kootenay lake. It is not unlikely thnt:j In mak,;ng selections for the boundary
Trachsler; dialogue, “Preparing for % . ence of a large number of parents and the agreement is for a term of years, ! commission, the President, it is said.
Picnic," four boys and four girls; song, friends. The children acquitted them- as it is intiniated that passenger trains will be guided by only one consideration,
“My Nellie’s Blue Eves," school; recita- selves most creditably and thereby show- will be run daily between Spokane and namely that, the members shall be men
tion, “A Little Boy’s. Speech.” Fritsy ed the remarkable progress they have Nelson in the spring. Under this ar- 0j>;international’reputation, of high char-
Ileek; exercise song, “Hold Right Hand , made ■under their present teacher. No rangement, the steamboats now on ac*er and intellectual attainments. He
lip,” seven little girls; dialogue, “Recess pains had been spared decorating the Kootenay lake can handle the traffic. j wjil use greater,care in tile selections,

’Speech,” five bovs and five girls; soug. schopl house to make it look as attrac- - for the reason that it is said the work of
Miss Mar?- Cullison; recitation, “Guess tiye as possible, hot-house plants having CURIOUS HABITS OF LIZARDS. i-tljg commission will be largely of an ex 
What’s in my Pocket," Gertie Yack; been procured in Victoria and placed ^ ^ The,r TaUg Rebind Parte nature, and hence the character of
Shaking of Hand song, school; recita:- about tbe room at different intervals When Danger Threatens. , the commission must be such as to com-
tion. “What I Know About Cows," An among the evergreens. After tea had J ” i mand for their conclusions the full con-
,-hew Georgeson; song, “I Don’t Want been served a programme was well reu- reTh6 ^ard famlly has maDy queer and fidence and respect of all nations, 
to Play in lour Yard,” Miss Gertie ^ed by the scholars In a song by i’w?th tbSlt known^8 the i It is thought that theu President is.es-
Sintlair and Miss Carrie Cullison- dia- three llttle girls little Miss VVinstanley naturallst as “shooting the tail.” AH spe- pecially auxious that Chief Justice Ful-
v,o-iio “Tnio Tfohoors.il " throo hors -mrl is deserving of comment on the fearless ties of lizards are born cowards, but the ef- ier 0t the United States supreme court.Zr’ gS ; "Lg!She mug and for the expression sue the aam^among the ; 8hould head the- commission but there
spven little eirls* recitation “How to 111 music* illustration I will say that there is one said to be reasons why it should not

» p. .. nniiVarxr.. in«=tm Programme:—Song of Welcome, school variety of the lizard family (the so-called be expedient for the chief justice to re-
' n vmiiisoiu mStru- (,hjldren. re(,itatiou, -The Figures,” nin ; horued-toad). which when excited, spurts Hnquisb, even for a short time, his place
mental music. Mr, C. D. «Vorgs, dm . . iittwx tt_ •_ al «« » a fine stream of blood from a duct situated • Aa-„„ r aln aloeue “The Bet” Andrew Georeeson 1 gn'ls; song, Up, Lp in the Sky, jllg^ above the eye. Another variety, an in- as presiding officer of the court. The
-nr? "<a ,,r .... . „ three little girls; song, “The Light at habitant of Australia (naturally bluish-black) matter, however, it is believed, has not

a , .twern. song Little Lfasn, Home. school children; recitatum. turns suddenly white and appears to be been definitely settled and Mr. Fuller 
school; recitation, Mr. Dalton Denson; , . . r„citation “Twins" pertoctly paralyzed the moment It finds vet be called upon to form one ofsong “Gather Around the Christina ? i s\x D°ys, recitation, twins, ft8elf confronted by a real or Imaginary -et D“ ”, /
Trn e« h i G. Rudd, chorus, “Sunbeams,” school; danger. The most curious habit of all, the commission. Ex-Minister E. J.
i race, senooi. recitation, “The Smack in School,” Bes- however, and one which Is possessed by a Phelps, it is believed, has already been

SiiK?<1iitoh0rUV$le SOng’a !arthatPeorf "voluntatiîy "amputatTn^ the^aii offered » place on the commission and
school children; dialogue;,three boys and , k suddenly surprised by one of its many if he has not accepted, it is thought he 
five girls: Chorus, “Gather Around the ! enemies. The lizard’s habit of ridding It- hardly will do so. The name of ex-

self of the caudal appendage under such Secretary Robert Lincoln is suggested,
At the close of the programme Mr. . always drops or sheds its claws in the time aad it is beliexed the president now has 

,1. W. Rudd, the chairman,, congratii- : of thunderstorms. In fact, anything that it. under consideration. The fact that 
lated Miss Crockford upon the way the ! excites or Irritates the lobster will cause a Mr. Justice Harlan, of the United 
children had acquitted themselves that ; ^e ^zato whlch aLputote^^ pur^ely States supreme court, served on the Beh- 
evening. Trustees Winstanley and j, drops the tall when scared, does not be- ring Sea commission, has naturally 
Wright having been called on fo speak | come paralyzed, like his Australian brother, brought forward his name in eonnec- 
the fermer in the course ofeiiis speech-^ tbc Venezuelan commission,
stated that the school never had an at- ed tail Is left to the mercy of the enemy, i there are good reasons to believe his 
tendance of twenty-three children, with | It lies on the ground floundering like a mime has been passed over. The name 
an average daily atendance of tweMy- 1 n.Th|ftirnhn Jm6 i ex-Senator1 George F. Edmunds, of
two and he believed that thirty would : L2StS’ Jemtor.^hUe the bldy la leca™: ' Vermont, has been considered by the 
be enrolled on the school register next ing to a place of safety.—St. Louis Kepub- President, but whether he would accept 
term. Mr. James W. Sinclair, teacher Uc- it is by no means certain, nor can it he
of Mavne Island school, adressed the ..--------------------------- stated positively that the President is
children with a few encouraging re- Death Seem ni Preferable to the Agon- fully satisfied as to the expediency of
marks, pointing out the absolute neces- izing Pain. his appointment. Many other names
sity-for law and order, especially in a Mrs. Roadhouse, of Wilhscroft P.O. ; have been suggested and are now under
school. A Christmas tree had been pro- Ont., writes: “I have used Dr. Agnew’s i consideration.
vided with both useful and pretty pre- i cure for the heart since last fall, hav- j Later—New York, Dec. A World
sents for the children, and the proceed- ! ing taken in all nine bottles, and I now sPec . dispatch from Washington this 
ings closed with three hearty cheers for feel entirely like another woman. I am morning says: President Cleveland 
the teacher. ’ 54 vears old. and have been troubled tendered places on the Venezuelan

with heart disease for more than twenty commission to Edward J Phelps
years; sometimes for five hours at a of \ ermont, exALmster to England, and
time suffering such agony that death \r£ ■ Illm01%/«-numrter
seemed preferable to the pain. The ^England. z Theiracceptances have

not beètt received. The third place will
, , .. 8ta™ °5*J° imt .be filled until Mr. Phelps or Mr. Lin-
bends upon my face. The Heart Cure - , t
gave me relief from almost the first dose 
and proved a great blessing.

“You are liberty to publish this let- 
ler if you think by doing so any good 
may be accomplished.” Sold by Dean &
Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

on another rock came off oa

■
AN OBSCURE LITTERATEUR.

tree was 
the of “Blood-

:

was

non
Richards; recitation,

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Reiall Quotations for Farmers' Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

The rush of tbe holiday trade Is now 
He knew Vanderbilt would buy over, and retail houses are settling down

to the ordinary routine business. The 
holiday business has been much brisker 
than that of the same season last year.

ing morning.

4 7» 
4 26 
4 76
4 20
4 00 
4 00

........... $26.00 to $30.00
............25 00 to 27 50

- .28 00 to 30 00majestic joke on Vanderbilt. The. pap- 
rs said that Gould was going to buy the Midïïngs/ pef ton..".. ,. ! .26 00 to 26 ÔÔ

Corn, whole*• non nlra 45 00 
60 0»cracked

3-4
02

$8 to *42
1 00

25
.5 to 
35 to 40 
20 to 2»

4Apples, Island
Apples, Oregon, per box........... $1 50 to 176
Pears .......................
Pine Apples
Cranberries, Cape Cod; per gallon

‘.7.Ï.Ï.25 to" 50NO FALSE DELUGE. ......
100

03LWls 018 * EHewFÊ »
Kippered Herring,, per lb. .. . .... 121-2

10
.10

40Therp was a dress rehearsal of Kil- Ugfm. Island,^per doz............
anyi’s “Glyptorama” at Koster & Bial’s Butter, Creamery, "per ib.
yesterday! afternoon. chee^’, ^fhmiwlck™6^.’

But yesterday’s private exhibition Hams, 'American, per ib".........
was remarkable in other ways than for Hams, Canadian, per lb..........Hams, Boneless, per lb...........

Bacon, American, per Ib. .... 
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...........

30
30

15 tO 18 
15 to 16

20artistic merit. The posing was all that 
could be desired. So was the scenery.
So was the manipulation of lights and Bacon, Long elear, per lb.
drapery, but they did not fit. It was oS|p«na<'lal1........
the first time they had been tried to- Lard ....... ".. . ..... .."
gether. The cues were all wrong, and Sides, per lb.............
the result superbly funny, Michael An- Beef’ per lb- •
gelo’s studio, with an excellent repro- Mutton, whole, 
duction of the statue of Moses, was still Spring Lamb, per u>. 
in the foreground when the scene had Eor£’ perJt>-
raced on to represent the steps of Pha Chickens,^per® pair *.
roah’s palace when the great lawgiver Turkeys, per lb........
was being discovered in the bullruskes
by the potentate’s daughter. A shoal of porpoises, mistaken In the

And. when, with gorgeous dress and moonlight for a torpedo catcher drew a 
posing, .bo next foreground .bowed bin, »
being found as an infant, the back- arm in the neighborhood, 
ground shower a watery desert, with the 
pyramids in the distance, which made _ 
everybody present snicker with recollec
tions of “The Wizard of the Nile."

It was, however, when the big and 
beautiful scene came on that Johnniv 
came to the fore. This person had charge 
of. the gauze curtain which helps to give 
the illusion of the. smoke of the field of ■ 
carnage. Johnnie did his h^ti but before \ 
he got the gauze scene1 across, the back- . 
ground had faded into an Alpine scene, ! 
and the posers were punching holes in 
the paper rocks in which to get a firm | 
foothold, and one wounded man was ex- ; 
plaining to Mr. Bial why he happened j 
to be on the wrong side of the picture.

T couldn’t get me duds oa in time, I 
so I tho’t I’d drop down here, see? Ami I 
Mr. Bial didn’t attempt to answer but 
rang up the next.

John was in evidence again when the 
last two pictures appeared, 
shapely young woman in skin

....15 to 18

....12 to 16
........12
..16 to 18

14
....15 to 2» 
...7 to 71-2 
..7 to 121-2 
,...10 to 15 

. .7 to 7 1-2 
.10 to 12 1-2 
.10 to 12 1-2 
..8 to 8 1-2 

1 UU to 1 50 
....16 to 20

AINSWORTH. 
Nelson Tribune.

The last contract of 200 feet on the 
Highland is nearly completed and the 
tunnel is close unto 600 feet in length. 
The last 50 feet has been run through 
a fine chute of galena ore, quite solid in j 
places. ,

From Nov. 11th to Dec. 10th, one 
month, a profit of about $100 to the man 
--mployed was made op the No.l. Fif
ty-six tons were sent to. the smelter, and 
150 tons of concentrating ore extracted. 

The Mile Point lessees have begun 
Pilot ,Bay smelter. Their 
e still" holds its own and

.Christmas Tree, school children;
»

ti
f

WkCAVLAIo, limit MARKS jV 
W COPYRIGHTS. V’

CAW * OBTAIN A PATENT f Fee»

experience la the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential.-* A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patent» and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also It catalogue of mechan
ical and scientist! books sent free.

time are brought widely before the public with
out east to the Inventor. This splendid; paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by fir the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 
world. 63 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $£50 a year. Single 
copies, g j$ cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plane, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

& CO- Nkw York, 361 Broadway,

i

shipping to the 
fine chute of ore 
it is the general belief they have a bon
anza. • v ; «

All the mafibinory. comprising Pelton 
chod, compressor, and power drills, for 

’he, OanadiÜh'Pacific company at Wood
bury creek, has arrived.

The Inst anow covers the ground clear 
down to the lake shore so that laden ore 
-leds caff go all the way without trans
ferring. The output of the Skyline will 
rrohlbly be increased materially from 
now on. • ; ! •

J. E. Boss and Jack Robertson sam 
pled several' mines of the camp during 
their recent visit, and have gone to 
Spokane, expecting to return after the 

It is said Mr. Boss and as
sociates propose to build -a 
ear which will treat and saVtilitjbe. eon- 
ents of all kinds of ores. 1 in,
For a couple of years rock ' has' been 

"mid in this camp which assayed more 
>r less in gold

-'<22 per ton. A quantity sent east for 
-tnnlysis was pronounced sulphide of 

( said to be some large vein# of it here 
aianganeso, or mhngan blende. There 
?re said to be some large feins of it 
"ere that have been passed over 
-onsidered worthless.

-s as valuable for fluxing purposes in a

In both a ! 
fitting !

tights, lies ' about in odd attitudes on 
queer rocks, backed by a stormy sea. 
John had got his gear into working or
der by this time, and he worked it.

“Stop that gauze!" shouted the stage

MUNN

JOHN HESTON,KA8LO.
Nelson Tribune.

The minorai claims Lardo and Dun
can, on the headwaters of Hall Creek, I cold sweat would 
a tributary of Duncan river, are said 
to have been bonded to Spoke, ne parties 
for a good round sum by J. C. Wagner,
J, A. Kennedy, aud John McCartney.
A cash payment bound the bargain.

At a mortgage sale of city realty op 
Tuesday last, the lot formerly occupied 
by the Dardanelles hotel, on the north 
side of Front street, in the burnt dis
trict, brought $400, and the two lots on 
the south side of the same street, with 
the building, brought $1000. O. T. Ston: 
was the purchaser.

The owners of the Reco and Good- 
enough mines have amicably settled 
their differences in a manner which Shore’s Hardware.

manager.
“I can’t.” came the reply from the 

clouds.
INCREASE DUTIES ON IMPORTS. or thc blapied thing won’t go.”
- _____ _ - The real amusement camte during the

Chicago Business Men Also Favor a ^ t*10 ‘
Gold Bond Issue. ‘’The Deluge.” Youthful John had

charge of a device by which a realistic 
Chicago, Dec. 26.—The Times-Heraid downpour of water appears inside the 

this morning says; frame and in front of the figûres. Ail
Chicago business men are almost un- tbe9e figures, ten in number, were clad 

nùhnoueiy of the opinion that the only in modesty and skin tights, 
way to pay thé debts of the nation is to woman with auburn hair and a figure of 
increase the duties on imports. They n jnno had just objected to the attitude 
were pleased at the prompt action, of „hp had been compelled to assume. She 
congress in responding to the appeal of sftid the points of tbe roek made it im- 
the President to relieve the treasury by possible for her to sit still, and some of i

“I’ve got to work the thing fastholidays
ter next

Some samples go over
Manchester—I think Snaggs has conclud -1 

that it Is about time some of his daughteis 
were getting married. /

Birmingham—Did he tell you so. hlipself? 
Manchester—No; but he has" given away 

bis two dogs.

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

One young

I
Broad Street Between Johnson and Pam- 

ion Street».As manganese —Tlic beet value for your money at
*

*-------- --------------------...... . -,

%
4
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eral party, but there were too many Lib- Helmcken if he would stake his legal 
erals present, and the Conservatives reputation on the question that a man 

too well acquainted with history can be a controller and a cabinet min
ier the attempt to prove brilliant to the is er.
Colonel Mr. Helmcken.—Do you want me to

Coming back to the cabinet question; give you an opinion off hand? 
he read the following telegram from Mr. Munn.—I want to know if you 
Premier Bow ell: will stake your legal reputation on the

“Yes, vote and voice in cabinet and question I ask? You must have given 
council equal to mine. See Telegram the matter some thought, 
to Prior. Surprised doubt exists after Mr. Helmcken —t am not going to 
many affirmative answers given these stake any reputation, 
questions. MACKENZIE BO WELL.” Bowell says it is so, and there you are. f 

This question was dealt with again Mr. Earle pointed rut that at the 
later in the evening, when the Colonel’s Liberal meeting two well known law- 
true position was elicited. yers had spoken and neither of them had

As to the Manitoba school referred to the subject, 
question there was no coercion Mr. ,T. A. Grant asked why Premier 
at all, he held, about the Bowell did not take the first ,opportun- 

lt was simply carrying out the ity that Offered of giving British Çolum- 
law as laid down in Manitoba’s own bia cabinet representation"' A Quebec 
Acts. In this connection the speak- minister had resigned some ; time ago
er detailed the decision of the Privy and his office is still vacant. "Why was
Council giving the minority the right to not that given to Col. Prior instead of 
appeal, but refraining from directing offering him a position which another 
what course the Dominion government man had thrown over because he could 
should take in the matter. He believed not in decency hold it. and because no 
the course followed by the. Dominon gov- eastern man could be found to accept 
ernment was right, and if the electors it? (Applause.)
did not think so, he could not help it. Col. Prica- explained that this was be- 
The feeling in Manitoba, the Colonel cause the vacant portfolio should be
said, after explaining the position in given to Quebec, to which province it
Quebec and Ontario, was in favor of was supposed to rightfully belong, 
non-sectarian schools. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Helmcken thought it was idle to 
He felt perfectly certain the present gov- attempt to make the opposition believe 
ernment would never bring in a bill to what the Conservatives said practically, 
give them separate schools, a statement Col. Prior proceeded to explain how 
he qualified by. hastening to. remark that he could be a cabinet minister and a 
he did not know what the intentions of controller as well. Ais an ordinary mem- 
the government were. « her of parliament the Governor-General

“How can you support it if you don’t has a perfect right to make him a privy
know what it is?” asked an elector. councillor, hut the premier has the right * act

“I am supporting the government,” to create him a cabinet minister, with- ! cases nf claim-jumping in West Koote- 
said the Colonei, ‘and I believe they will out a portfolio, and if be, Coi. Prior, nay this fall may be dealt with. Mr. 
do what is right, and as long as they do. chooses to take over the position of con- Kellie speaks in the most enthusiastic 
1 xyii1 support them ” troller with a smaller salary than a wav of the Kootenav couritrv and

British Columbia and Manitoba, he cabinet minister, he held there was no- , ‘ . . . , . , . y’: .
claimed, were not on the same footing in thing ip the law to preVefithis doing- c aims t lat 11 18 t^e richest .-mining-
school matters, and it was ridiculous to so. In other words, he coiSd’be a^con- '-'country'in the world. The weather has
anticipate any such state of affairs here, trailer of inland revenue, drawing a been very mild, "consequently there is 

The Colonel closed with an expression controller’s salary, and at the same time $3,000,000 worth of ore which will be 
of the hope that the electors would re- be a cabinet minister, independent of takon 01lt with th„ firsf ffl], ¥.
turn him on the 6th of January. the controllership. out hrst snow fall. Mr.

In his plea for the return of the Con- Mr. Miinn.—Are the controllers both expects that -fully $10,000,090
servative party, Mr. Prior touched under the department of trade and com- wortb °*god W1 ouî Koote-
broadlv on the religious question, asking merce? next year. VS hile Rosskmd is to-
those present whether they were going Col. Prior.—They were. day the mos.t important mining centre,
to turn out a good loyal Protestant and Mr. Muim.—Are they? mines are being rapidly developed in the
an Orangeman, and be governed by a Col. Prior.—No. v^Ç*mty of Revel stoke, which is destin-
Frenchman and a Roman Catholic, but Mr. Munn.—Parliament has not as- to become an important mining
the plea was received in tire same silence sembled yet; how can they change an tre" * u , ,Kel ie: before he left for the

other attempts to arouse enthusiasm, act of parliament until parliament c?Pst’ ■ d meetings throughout his 
Mr. Earle thought that Col. Prior had meets? stituency and all he came in contact

submitted the most convincing evidence Col. Prior was getting badgered and Pith . de™and legislation to prohibit
of his position. He deprecated the course he fenced the question by asking 'an (-,aim-jumpmg. 
of the opposition in contesting this elec- other: Am I a constitutional lawyer? 
tion after the government had acced- Mr. Munn, pitilessly—I want to know 
ed to the demand that British Columbia if the controllers are not under the di- 
had been pressing for years. There was vection of Mr. Ives, minister of trade 
•no question but that the course taken by and commerce? Can they sit in the 
the government on the school question cabinet, on an equality With Mr. Ives?

the right one, and the only one any Col. Prior.—They didn’t sit in the 
proper government should take. He cabinet at all.
thought that the electors were unani- Mr. Munn.—Will they in future?

the questions of the office off- - Cal. Prior again fenced thé question 
ered to Col. Prior, on the trade and by asking: “Am I a constitutional law- 
school questions and on any other ques- yer?” and immediately collapsed With 
tion at issue (Mr. Lewis and Mr. Cutb- the bland-like avowal: 
bert, both from town, applauded vigor- “There is what Mr. Bowell 
ously), and Mr. Earle was prepared to I am willing to go on that” 
endorse the sentiments expressed by Mr. Munn.—There is the substance of
Col. Prior (Same aplause.) Mr. Earle the whole question. The controllers*of 
did not go very deeply into the trade customs and inland revenue being under 
question, excusing himself on the ground the direction of the minister of trade -a nd 
that he had not come prepared to make commerce, he is the higher officer, there- 
a speech, apd he closed by saying thaï 'it is- unreasonable to suppose that 
he would have another session at any the two controllers can be on an 
rate, no matter how this election went, ity with him in the government, 
but incidentally he hoped Col. Prior Col. Prior.—They certainly. were jlot
would go back east with him. but they are now,

Hon. Dr. Helmcken, whose venerable Mr. Munn.—How has it come about-
and respected presence was made such -where is the authority for it?
capital of in the last general election. Col. Prior.—I
was present on this occasion, and al- a™ told by him. f
though he did not say anything new or the chairman put an end to further 
convincing, he was listened to with that discussion by announcing that a mo- 
respectful attention which all British “on to adjourn was in order and the mo- 
Coiumbians, and especially Victorians, non was rushed through with the 
always extend to him. He said, in ef- greatest unceremoniousness amid loud 
feet, that he believed Col. Prior to be a ”?es foJ ‘Marchant,” and Mr. Lewis 
cabinet minister, because he, the doctor, "h» had been trying hard to get an op- 
had a letter from Premier Bowell to JTI'taJQ“y to air his eloquence, and Mr 
that effect. He strongly deprecated the yumbert, who had taken 
practice of discrediting the acts and tor a prospective speech, 
words of the leading public men, espe- «nelly disappointed 
cially those occupying the high and im- way home, 
portant position of premier. Tïlére

little he had to say on the school 
He believed it would not be

city having two competent 
after it.

Aid. Bragg’s motion as amended l,. 
Aid. Macmillan was adopted.

Dr, Duncan, city health officer su , 
gested the admission of Mr. Greet to tii' 
Old Men’s Home. Referred 
home committee.

Mrs. Hickey .secretary of the Mate 
nity Home committee, asked the city tv, 
aid for the home. On motion the ekVi 
was- instructed to notify Mrs. Hick 
that a donation has already been mad

James-Parfitt and 94 others petitioned 
that the office of fire chief be made 
live. . The petition was the 
one recently presented.

Aid. McLellan moved,
Aid. Macmillan, that the 
petition be granted.

Aid. Humphrey—You had better 
"out from the solicitor whether 
power to deal with the matter.

Aid. Bragg would like the 
laid over for a week.

evening at close of day in blissful re
post- are descending, or whether occur
ring in the eveniSg of life, is ever wel
come and most acceptable.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN men to l0c!i

SHUT OFF 
DISCUSSION

; I S;'
1 -

i were W. K. B.

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.
To the Editor:—As an elector of Vic

toria district, I attended the meeting 
held at Cedar Hill last evening. The 
Colonist, 1 always knew, could not be 
relied upon for reports of political meet
ings, but this morning it "outdoes itself. 
The report of the meeting which appears 
this morning is shamefully biased. Just 
before the close of the meeting, ex-Ald. 
•Munn asked some very pertinent ques
tions abont Col. Prior’s position. Col. 
Prior could give no other answer than 
that given by the school boy: 
lieye, it because my mother (Bowell) told 
roe so.” The Colonist entirely ignores 
this in its report, being afraid to publish 
it. By doing so' they have lost several 
votes for their candidate.

Government Want the City to Pay 
for the Transportation of 

Old Men.
to the

Sir Mackenzie Vo- f Senator Mactfonald and His Water 
Rates—Improvements at 

Elk Lake.

I-,
■**-

Col Prior Commences the Cam
paign Badly in'" More 

Ways Than One.

t-U

BRIsame as th«.

seconded ] 
Prayer of tij,“I be- The provincial secretary asked for a 

refund of $138 for transferring eight 
old men from the Jubilee Hospital and 
Old Men’s Home to the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops.

matter.S afil !
we hav,.

“I Believe it Because My Mother 
Told Me Sd,” He Said 

Last Evening.

. petitii M
He would like •„ 

be given- a chance to explain why y 
considered the present system the best. * 

The petition was laid over for a w 
In connection with the finance com- 

mittee’s reports, Aid. Macmillan wished 
to know why the health officer had chap
tered the steamer Alert to go to Darcj 
Island, When an arrangement had be,a 
made early in the year with the 
of flic steamer Sadie. On motion it

MT. TOLMIE. Aid. Cameron could not see what the 
city had to do with the matter. The 
men taken from the Old Men’s Home 
were government inmates, 
been kept at the city home until the 
Provincial Home was ready, 
others the Jubilee Hospital authorities 
should deal with them.

Akl. Macmillan thought the proposal 
a very cheeky one, if be would be allow
ed to say so. The men were govern
ment men and the city should not be 
charged with their transportation.

Aid- Humphreys moved that the mat
ter be referred to the Old Men’s Home 
committee to report Adopted.

Senator Macdonald wrote as follows:
,,, „ , Victoria, 23rd. Dec. 1895.His -Worship the Mayor ana Aldermen:

Gentlemen:- East April, no"w eight months 
ago, I seat a communication to you in con
nection with my water rate to which I had —Maior O T Pleton » manner , ? a reply only, this day to the effecVthat un- ,, V" V + t0^ ’ . manaKer of
less I paid my water rater forthwith the the. state hotel, at Dehison, Texas, 
supply: would be-cut off. In my/previous which the travelling men say is one of 
communication of- last April when a meter the best hotels in that sectionMeeconn1i! yaking of Chamberlain’sToUc, Choi- 

of 1887, which was In effect as follows: era aDd Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pie- 
°n toI a supply of water I ton says:*“I have used it myself and m

a committee of the council consisting mv fnmilv for several veara and of Mayor Grant, Mr. A. J. Smith and Mr. ; ,y am 7 Ior. several years, and take
Humber, when it was agreed if I paid $3 • Pleasure in saying that I consider it an 
per month and $20 for" laying the pipes I infallible cure for diarrhoea and dveen-
couto have the1 .1 *ery’ ].alway® 5t> and W
for the last eight years that arangement ! administered it to my guests
was punctually carried out . Now the water in the hotel, and in every case it has 
bv^Tarin^ S,at agreement j proven Itself worthy of unqualified en
consequence of which I claim compensatmn dor8ement. For sale by all druggists, 
or a refund of the $20 I paid for laying the Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo- 
p,pe, or go under the old arrangement. ria and Vancouver.

I ask no favors, but simple justice and 
fair play as between man and man, and in 
this case I appeal to your sense of ordinary justice.

My unpaid rates now amount to the value 
of the pipe, and the account is easily bal- 
anced. Why should I pay for the water 
pipe In the common street when others do not pay?

V
WEST KOOTENAY.

J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., Speaks in Glow
ing Terms About This District.

Have Nj 
Revwho had

As to the
James M. Kellie, M.P.P., of North

west Kootepay, is at the Oriental. It 
is probable that he will remain for the 
coming session of the local legislature. 
Mr. KelMe is anxious to put a stop to 
claim-jumping in this province, and will 
introduce an act to deal With the mat
ter. It is his intention to ask that the 

be made retroactive so that the

" He Has A|l the Blind Fait» Re- 
qaired by the Conservative 

Pàhtjr Leaders.
owner

decided to ask the doctor for the inform, 
a tion.

Aid. Williams motion regarding the 
annual report was defeated.

The milk vendors’ by-law was re-ei. 
sidered and finally passed.

It Was decided to appoint agricultural 
society directors at the next meeting, 
and the council adjourned at ten o’clock.

They
Aboi

■■n-Will Follow, to implicit Obedience, 
Where Even Clarke Wallace 

Hetnaed to Go.

Bat A
on

4■
LondonJ 

• an editoriiPushed Dp in a Corner, Col. Priqr 
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Simmered down to plain matter of 
fact, it was elicited from Col. Prior at 
bis meeting last evening at Cedar Hill 
that the Colonel does not himself know 
his position; he has received some offer 
from Premier Bowell, and legal or file- as 
gal, constitutional or not constitutional, 
he places Jhe most implicit faith in that 
offer. Mr. H. A. Munn cornered the 
Col. and handled him with bare knuck
les, landing in pointed, pithy and curt 
questions that had each the effect of a 
straight right-hander from the shoulder, 
until at last the Colonel capitulated and 
confessed his blind faith in the premier.

Mr. Munn also directed his quick-fir- was 
inè guns on Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken. 
and the latter, with all his positiveness 
and legal knowledge, was forced to the mous on 
wall with the Colonel, and making the 
same terms of surrender.

There is no “old flag” cry this time, 
and the Tories cannot subject one of the 
most venerable and respected figures in 
British Columbia to public ridicule „y 
wrapping a Union Jack around him, 
but they are bringing out Hon. Dr.
Helmcken this time to uphold the per
sonal integrity of Premier Bowell.
Everybody who saw the venerable doc
tor smiled at the strains the Tory party 
is in, while regretting that again his 
gray head should be seen in a fight so 
unworthy of his record.

The opening, and in fact the only pari 
of Col. Prior’s speech to which he gave 
any detailed explanation was a defence 
of his position on the cabinet question 
at some length, holding in effect that he 
was a cabinet minister. Coming to the 
trade question, he thought he need say 
nothing about that, as he considered the 
audience believed with him on that sub 
ject. (“No.”) Perhaps not all of them 
but some of them did. The farmers 
wanted protection.

The Colonel waited for some sign of 
approval, but there was silence.

The policy of the opposition had been 
everything, but he believed that that 
pursued by the Dominion government 
was to protect the farmers and build up 
the country. The Liberals, in fact, had 
run the whole gamut on the trade ques
tion, in which connection the speaker 
trotted out the old and often answered 
argument of free trade, freedom of trade 
and so forth. He also instanced the de
pression in England, which, of course, 
was duly credited up to free trade, and 
held the Conservative government up as 
a shining example of national beneficence 
in not taxing the people for tea and cof
fee, as the English people were. Then 
the percentage of people who owned 
their homes in England, was so small. 
(“Landlordism.") Again, he would ask 
if the people wanted free trade as they 

. have it in England ? (“Yes.”) Theye
may be a few, but he did not believe the 
people as a whole did. Some had out- 
complained of high taxation.

“We don’t want the country taxed to 
support a lot of boodlers,” said a local 
elector.

This created a laugh find the Colonel 
flushed up, whereupon some one referr
ed to McGreevy and Connolly’s kidney 
disease. An old time British Colum
bian asked what about them and the 
Colonel admitted that they had 
wrong, but there was not a man in the 
Conservative party who backed them 
up, but tlie same old timer renewed the 
fun by showing «how actively the Con
servative party managers had interested 
themselves in getting them out of jail.
Col. Prior tried to score a point in re
turn by a reference, on the old grounds, 
ta Mr. Tarte’s connection with the Lib-

een-

con-

“Well, good-bye, and remember me t > 
your brother; by the way. wss he mueli 
hurt in that trap accident?”- 

“Hurt? I should think not. Horse 
trod on his face, and it’s improved his 
looks wonderfully."

common,

THE CART BEFORE THE HOR8ÏC.
i

President Cleveland’s Blunder in Regard 
To Venezuela. Yours Respectfully, 

W. J. MAUD
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ONALD.
Aid. Humphrey .explained that the pipe 

was laid exclusively for Senator Mac
donald. If he had Tint InM u ,

There is 
whether it 
to adjourn over the 
mas

room for great question 
would not be wise 

coming Chris t- 
holidays instead of excit

ing the public mind by the 
course of’taking no recess. We do not 
think that the president is to be congrar. 
ulsted upon the manner in which lie 
has «conducted himself in a very grave 
crisis. He must have been quite aware 
that his declaration in regard to the 
Venezuela^ matter would have, a pre- 
judieal effect upon the financial market, 
and he ought to have realized that n" 
the semi-panic which was almost etytajn 
to ensue tïje discussion of financial ques
tions would have a tendency to further 
unsettle conditions. But 
along at headlong speed, and at a time 
when the country was recovering, not 
without difficulty, from the gravest de
pression experienced in years, he came 
forward with t\yp measures, both cal
culated to create great uneasiness, to un
settle values and to cause financial strin
gency, Tlie nation has a right to ex 
pezt that Mr. Cleveland would have for- 
seen the consequence of his acts,' and 
niaj justly hold him responsible? for any 
evil which results. He knew that fin
ancial legislation was needed. He knew 
that-the pressing need of the nation was 
for financial legislation before anytnmg 
else. The. Venezuelan matter would have

CABINET tvn t a -ixr ?,ept,a few' weeks without spoiling.
To the LAW" Good 8ense- not to say statesmanship,

st'itemenrirm^,'-!The Coloaist made the ought to have suggested that the doun- 
clwnet fs e Slmday mofnmg that “the try should put its own house in order 
cabinet is a very peculiar institution before plunging into m inWnn
ordJwV°Pflli a:V* is’ 1116 îàiv^t*8 littie- tioiial '-edihplication which anv per-
never tafeeu l°,J° 7^*"” 1 have son must have forseen wo,dd create
lever <akcn touch interest in affairs poli- more or less a financial mnin hv 
tical, but have always thdhght that the «a. suspicion arises that Mr Clevelan r* 
case-was as the Colonist put it The object i„ putting the cTrt before the 
n\ cann°t have mucÿ to do with the horse was to restore his reputation for 

Sir ' a°i ?Ti CQ^net min:sters. If it had. Americanism liefore inviting1 congress to
£verti°«ff tehe oth0n’ ^ “sweat^’” aad «^orize a new bond issû^he his him- 

p • t-he othf'r vultures with whom self to blame. We do not charge Mr 
Cob Prior is anxious to sit at the conn- Cleveland with this intention aid al"
«1 board, won d now be behind the bars, tribute what must be regarded as In 
Bomllmg would not have been so ram- error in statesmanship to Ids wav of -1 
pant throughout the Dominion, and the ing, hammer and tongs, at everv sib"
Colonist, fighting for principles,” would ject which calls for lis consideration 
TJaeT !t*rvarm «"«I they had The last thing he seeml to Xk abZ 
Pen 'll frora ptt^-wa. McGreevy and is the consequence of any course lie 
rerm • •?uld, have s?7ed out their takes. One of Lincoln’s favlrite storie! 
teim in jail, along with the bigger was, as everyone knows about the mo
Ftiflhl h >1 If0 thu bigger thieves, who would not swap horses while cress”
By 'Jie bJ. Col. 1 nor has not yet told mg a stream. Cleveland stood unon til
us whether he would agree to empty the bank and saw that finannl-il P“i, a .... .
jails of all men suffering from kidney trade” had to be made hut Ilf 1 h T 8”r.v!yed.a lme one «bum back from this
troubles. No doubt he could find many ing it he defiberareiy’pKa^ TtZt" contain about 55 acres. The
right in the provincial jail just as bad as turbulent waters of fore!!1 M c"”ml8a,0”er recommended the expropri
er Hibhcrt Tapper said McGreevy and complications Such a reurre |°av ^ : °VblS la"da Tb?s wifi enable the
( onnolly were. VICTORIAN. politics, but it is not stateZsIsW r 1 ".bol<‘.of border of the lakes to be

—" it looks very mnlh - " cleared" The proposed raise will cover
interests If thTmnJL ^ business a pottion of the east Saanich road and
piper. try would pay the ■ sufficient land to remove the road up the

We reneat that , hifiside is included in the 55 acres. Thehaste in regard LÏeSal1^ f°e ,>stima^d cost the land, the construe
the immediate nendenev of tho « 1 tJon of the dams and the removing of
question. 11 is true thlt Mr Pm “th.® road is Plaeed at ?8500. There is 
was being belabored dat ^ available of the loan of 1894 $25.-
his political opponents for his b)T ?°°" LMossrs- Walkley King & Casey
friendship to England, which h0wS * AM
he never evinced He oucht if _ -A d" Braffs moved that the commis«r, to h„o bSo *S' >» *« «» « «'to »,

He could very well have intimated to 
congress that he had an important com
munication to make in the Venezuelan 
question, but deemed it advisable before 

S° t0 ask for legislation on th! 
finances. The best judgment of the 
country would have commended his 
course and time would have shown that
it was statesmanlike.—Seattle Times.

W
If he had not laid the pipe he 

could not have the water.
^Ald. Macmillan—-The pipe runs through 
Senator Macdonald’s property. The 
old charge was $3 a mouth, while since 
the meter had been put in the rate had 
been about $2.40 a month. If the pro 
posai was entertained there woüld be 
many similar claims. He moved that 
the letter be received and filed and tlie 
Senator be informed that the council 
cannot accede to the proposal.

Aid. Williams thought for the sake of 
$20 the amount should be refunded.

Aid. Macmillan refused to grant te a 
Wealthy man what Would be refused to 
an ordinary ratepayer. ’

Aid. McLellan understood that Sena
tor Macdonald since the meter had been 
put on had used less water on his lawns 
to keep the rate under $3.

Aid. Hall considered that the $20 
should be refunded, but the meter should 
remain on. Aid. Wilson and Bragg I 
were of the same opinion.

Aid. Humphrey said the objection 
was not to paying the $20 but it would 
establish a precedent.

It was finally decided to refer the 
matter to the water commissioner to re
fund the money if he sees fit.

C. A. Holland complained of damage 
done to the basement of the Adelphi 
building by water from the 
drain.

Rev. C. Ellison asked for the speedy | 
passage of the by-law providing for the 
closing of Craigflower road.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the letter I" 
be filed and Mr, Ellison be «informed that I 
the council cannot accede to the request.
Motion adopted. such Information as will Mead to the con-

Alessrs.- Hale & Bell asked for the re- vietton of any person er persons imitating 
consideration of the matter of giving ;a 
bonus V"
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surface
Referred to the city engineer.

was
very
question.
settled this session, but that it would

It wascome before the electors again, 
to be regretted that the subject had 
been brought within the range of politi
cal partisanship at all, and here the 
venerable doctor unconsciously scored 
the party he was championing, as, in 
strong terms he denounced the politi
cians who hod made party capital out of 
it. However, there was legislation 
about to be brought in dealing with it, 
and pending that legislation, he said, let 
justice be done, though the heavens fall.

Dr. Helmcken, passing to the trade 
question, said that at the last general 
election Mr. Templeman and Mr. Mar
chant had advocated free trade'out and

Will be given to any one who «Will gtve

our trade mark b 
baco with bronze 
lead consumers to 

They 1 receiving our

y stamping plugs of to
la such a manner as to 

believe that they areof $169.45 for the sidewalk 
around the Occidental Hotel, 
thought it unfair to hold back 
age of it for six months.

Aid. Hail said Messrs. Hale & Bell 
to waiting three 

He moved that the final 
ment be made in three months. Mo
tion Mopted.

The water commissioner again drew 
attention to the necessity of building H-* Ar, "R IN BRONZE, 
four small dams at Elk Lake to prevent ‘ 00
the surrounding land from being flooded Onr Chewing Tobacco is stainned 
when the water is raised. Mr, Ralph 
has laid out the three foot rise and has

a percent-

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

would not object 
months. pny-

Each plug of which Is stamped with

He saidMr. Marchant denied this, 
that while his impression then was that 
unrestricted reciprocity would be a great 
thing for this country, he had always 
advocated a revenue tariff.

Dr. Helmcken cast doubt on this and 
intimated that it was convenient at the 
present juncture to come 
something else. .

Mr. Marchant begged the doctor to re
member that," earlier in the meeting, 
when Col. Prior had offered to show 
the telegram from Premier Bowel! 
he, Mr. Marchant, had unhesitatingly 
said that the last thing he would think 
of would be to doubt the Colonel’s word. 
He would accept it without question. 
He hoped that when he made a state
ment he would be treated in the same 
spirit of courtesy. He had always ad
vocated free trade for England, and 
while he might believe that it was the 
best thing also in the end for this coun
try, he had advocated for it; a revenue 
tariff.

The doctor was under the impression 
that Mr. Marchant had written articles 
preaching free trade for this country, but 
Mr. Marchant denied that a single ex
tract could be shown from any writings 
of his to any effect other than that 
stated by him.

Continuing, Dr. Helmcken said that if 
the farmers considered their interests 
they would vote for protection for na
tive industries. He thought free trade 
would be their ruin (no applause.) He 
again dealt with the mistaken inten
tions of the opposition in making a con
test.
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CHARMS OF COMFORT.
To the Editor: Our Lord and Savi

our, whose birthday we are about to 
celebrate, previous to closing his earth
ly career, availed Himself of the oppor
tunity to make known to His disciples 
that although on the point of parting 
with them He would not leave them 
comfortless, but Would sent to them the 
Comforter. Undoubtedly his. intimation 
meant spiritual comfort—it meant that, 
and more than that, for" in a worldly 
point of view there is in this one word 
comfort so much contentment and hap
piness expressed, that the mere thought, 
or mention of it is ev6n most endear
ing, and we know of no reason why this 
worldly comfort should not be in full 
harmony, and unison with spiritual com
fort. Now, it has been said that there 
is no word in the French language that 
adequately conveys the meaning ofi the 
English word comfort,- and one can '.eas
ily imagine it to be true, for with a 
people constituted as the French are, so 
prone to excitement, the cosiness and 
happiness of the English word comfort 
would seem to have no meaning; but to 
the English mind, on the contrary, the 
attainment of comfort is the object of 
a lifetime. How pleasant at all times 
to hear of friends or relatives that they 
are in comfortable circumstances. What 
a host of pleasant emotions are excited 
to learn that this comfort is enjoyed, and. 
moreover that the promise of this com
fort, whether it comes as the shades of

►
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR.
The work, he said, should go on «

at once, so as to preserve this year’s Lost Power, Nervous Debility, 
waterfall. I Railing Manhood, Secret Di-

V,, ,, ... ., , seascs, caused by the errors
Aid. Macmillan said he would second and excesses of youth.

ns
man who would, be responsible for the hood and vigor, 
cost of the work and have power to hire 
and discharge men.

Aid. Bragg accepted the amendment 
Aid. Williams objected to more land

being purchased at this time. The Addreo*, QUEEN MIDICINE CO., pur 
intake was in the wrong position, and MONTREAL
the work of raising the water was un
dertaken simply to accommodate the 
contractors. Either the engineer or the 
contractors were responsible.

Aid. Bragg—The alderman should 
either prove or retract that statement.

Aid. Humphreys said it would be 
cheaper to purchase the land now than 
pay damages for overflowing of private 

• lands. As to the intakes, if they were 
irt the ff frong place they could be 
changed.
- Aid. Macmillan was confident that the 

was being efficiently done, the |
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“Why are you liker„, a serpent?”
I he question was alarming, 

But presently he made it clear: 
“Because y0U are gy charming”

The Improved 
« Family »

ffULL Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
urd*i. WU1 do all Kaittiog 
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can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
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ta wanted. Write
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■ Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C.. M.1

The question to oon-P.P., followed, 
aider was whether the people were sat
isfied with the representation that had 
been given them.
that the position offered Col. Prior 
that of a cabinet minister.

Mr. Munn.—I would like to ask Mr.

1
TOSOfrfoVbffT,

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
■om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

He felt convinced
ment^Agent

OUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE £ DUNOAS, ONT.
, (Mention this paper.)
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